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AH OLD WOMAN’S STOBY.

•■■■'■ BT ava'in bivsbs. 1

"’Twatbyher side In the still eveniigBptyn the 

helm1 summer moonlight bathed ns with Its silver 
brightness, and no sound save the distant Wr of 
the sea as it washed the pebbly shore, disturbed the 
cadences which stole throughonr hearth. !> 
i For many days she had lain thus upon ber oouch, 
ahd l had sat besides her there, with'’ the 'shadow of 
the death'.angel’s drooping wing -falling darkly and 

noiselusly around us, waiting the summons which 
Mould bid him unfurl his pinion,'and^bear her to 
the tipper »hore, leaving toe without the sister whoso 

love was dearer to my heart than all other eirthlj 
affections. : ' ' : ' • . "!

' And Bitting there in the holy hush of that sum
mer night, with my hand clasping hers, and her 

head lying upon my breast, she told me all.
Page' after page of her life record she repeated, 

and l listened, sometimes with a heart‘throbbing 
painfully with its outwardly-repressed emotion, and 
Sometimes with the'tears falling like‘the driving 
l»!h, when the storm-spirit is abrodd, and the earth 
is deluged by his fury. ‘ r

I had left my home early to become the bride of 
fine Whom my heart loved'and'reverenced withan 
affection second only to tbit which I gave' to Him 
who had bestowed the gift of'my life’s pure, un
troubled happiness. I hod left my sister fair; young, 
and joyous as the bird .which warbled its summer 
melodies amid the leafy branches which shadowed 
tbe windows of tbe chamber which we shared to 
gather in those dear home-spent days. In the peace- 
ful qaletof my distant home, we Had''never'met; 

bnt seldom had a day passed oh to its starry ending,' 
in which my heart bad not traveled backward to the' 
dear home of toy yontb, and the loved ones'ehirityd

■ fberewUknnchanfibgaflMtidnZ^
~ “Pictured in memory’s mellowing glass/*1 how 

Sweetly did her fair countenance: cheer me with Its 
■ dally visit! The soft curls of her dark brown tyir; 

the tender light of her violet eyes, and the changing 
dolor-of her check—all, all lay before'me on that im

pressible tablet, as fair as when I kissed her for the 
last time, on the morning of my bridal; and often, 
too, her sweet'voice sang in my car the simple lays 
which were ever gushing from her lips, as she pur
sued ber daily avocations, or, as we sought the for
est's shadowy aisles, or the pebbly shore, of the blue 
Sind bounding seal

1 Her letters had grown graver and more frequently 
obaraoterixed by sentiment, till by and by, a sweet 
love-tale tinted their pages with its glowing radi
ance, and words, melodious, with the^ heart’s out- 
gushing Joy, flowed in graceful and rounded charac

ters from ber agile pen, The object on which sbe 
poured out with lavish profusion, the pure affections 
of her girlish heart, I believed to be well worthy 
even of my lovely and beloved sister. I had known 
Frederio Cleavland well in my home spent days, 
and we were often together, he and Alice and my
self, in the pleasant rambles wbiob I have before 
mentioned, and in the long winter evenings wbioh 
followed those sunny days.

But they were younger than myself by many 
years, and when I bode them adieu, and went to the 
home of my'weddeijil^ np ,thought that the 

childish intimacy between them would .strengthen 
into a deeper and more' abiding sebtlment.1?, Ho bad 
gone from biome, she wrote, arid in a new and more 

stirring life, was developing his. qwn .powers, and 
Striving to gain that which would. fit Hm for the 
life he had chosen, that-which they should spend to

gether. It was beautiful to read tW tifold trustful
ness of her nature In the brief, «?ntcn^|l jn which 
she mentioned her lover; beautiful to trace tty blend

ing of the girl .with , the woman, the gradual drop

ping of ber sweet, childish fancies, and the' uncon

scious assumption of a now,, yet; gpa^afnlndig
nity, which became her, infinitely well, and ,ren-, 

dered ber none the less lovable, in tbqsq oharaotetis- 
(io epistles—records which transmitted faithfully, al

though she guessed it not, the wording of Jure heart, 
a# though I bad looked in a mirror and there beheld: 
AbW*. i ■ , ’■ '< •', :>/ 1 '")’.'>. ; ' ’•
, Ttyr* camera change at length; Imperceptibly al-
WVftA Atoti there had come a still graver,tone In, 
tty**,float ?messages which, gladdened,^onth by 

_ month,tey^tyie; fireside, ap underourreptoLsaflnef# 
which htynte^ my nightly rest with Its mournful; 
(Wdraoe, apd,, tya^d tears, ,pf, regrft,. for.-^wbat.il/ 
scarcely knew, toptypl doyn my,;qheek» as I turned 
<W fPfl.- offr in .pjy mlnd, brief, passages in these 
evoryqtoome, and jui,^w, joy-breathing missives. 
A long tateripty aiappad, in.wblch no letter, came, 
and! resolved to.knoA th# yr^st; wrote anxiously 
and earnestly, to Alloc. bteteoMng her If cloude bver- 
BhtyQWpd ber path, or. if, the tempest of sorrow .was 
tailing on ber bead, to let :me, shnredt with. her. 
Who so worthy, I P'caded,to.be,theteporitory of/her 

grief, if .such there was, q# tbe sisjwiwty; had shared 
hwlpyes, her joys,' in the past, andjiwlifober indulged 
l»..golden-edged dreams of. tbe future# o>H*rl «jily 
WM vagup and unsatisfactory, and iBaads’juj heart 
fipty -with, ita want of ataterlyityqfiW^^. B 

#W9I«.iW y«arntag to fold herd# my*tyto,*anft 
reM.thhmver-tyfore realed pegs# ofAri jl^ikf mh;

tfH8h«WM act m strong m u#oal;7i she'said, whir' 
, -;n';iN,'Viq .*>U'.'^ V/fMir^ rtilw I

dnties had,Increased in-number, and wearied her; 

her lover.’f ^bpenoe bad been prolonged, too,” she ' 
mentioned, as if casually, “ aud longing for bis pre-: 
since, and loneliness without him, hp^jpprtyty dif
fused a shade of sadness oyer her letters, which al-: 

ways Beemed to tell her feelings whether she would 
have them or, not,, He was afar In foreign land#, 
transacting important business fop bis employers,' 
and meanwhile, (easting hie eyes and hls Intellectual 
faculties also upon the rich productions of genius 
and wealth wbioh, other countries presented fo|t hl* I 
admiration and imltatloq. She almost feared by ■ 
would return too much Improved, too well versed in 
polite knowledge to be a fitting mate for an Igno
rant country girl like herself," and with this poop! 
attempt at gayety, the letter ended.

Time passed, and in hopeful anticipations of hls 
return, and the joy and love which would fill her 
heart to the explosion of every saddening thpught. 
I almost forgot that I bad feared, for my darling sis
ter’s peace He did return, and she epoke of his ac
quired wealth, his graces of manner, and tbe charm 
of bis conversation, but 1 oould see that the cloud 
had failed to lift itself from her sky, that, the sun- . 
light shone not as ot old over ber flower-bespangled 
path, and that the soft notes of love and joy which 
had been wont to awake suoh sweet cohoes in her 
heart, and load the very air with their beautiful and 
perfect harmony, had ceased tbeir vibrations^or 

failed to awaken an answering response in her 
heart. . ■ • . ; ...
. The tima came when she wrote that all was over. 
She . said not wAy ityu, but bis name must be a 
sealed theme between os.. It.was all right; all for 
the best, tbat henceforth their paths were to be sep
arate ; that tbe golden edges of her life-pattern were 
changed for a sable border. Bhoflamed him not, be 
had gone Ate way, shy would go htn, God helping her, 
alone, and forget; that the flowers of love had ever 
blossomed for. her to gather, and that its sweet melo
dies bad stolen in exquisite strains through the 
chambers of ber heart.

Henceforth, there were other, and sterner duties 
for her to perform, and in the, right occupation ot 
her mind and hands, sho should And rest and calm
ness.,., '
-Years passed, on, an# the fiow.qro, whlqh I .had 
woven in my own life web faded, theAntes of world- * 

ly gladness became as discordant sounds in my ear, 
and, my weary heart longed for home, the heme of 
my..childhood, and the presence of those wbo had 
blessed tbe days of my early life, with tbe unselfish 
devotion of love.

One by one the links whioh bound me to tbe beau
tiful home of my wedded life had been sundered, 

and tbe chain was now held by tbe hands ot our 
Father in Heaven, wbo was thus imperceptibly, yet 
constantly, drawing me thitherward.

One after another tbe plants of that precious gar
den had gone to beautify tbe grounds of that upper 
homestead, whioh ie filled with the rarest and most 
beautiful of our earthly flowers, and a sweet, infi
nitely precious.memory, and a little green mound in 
a quiet churchyard, wero all that remained of each 
to tell of what had been mine, in tbe days of tbe 

happy past.
And now, he who bad made life’s rough paths 

smooth to my tender, feet, and scattered blossoms 
and fragrance through all the bowers where hls 
loving band led me in peaceful joy, whose lightest, 
word was ever fraught wltb exquisite harmony to 
my grateful ear, bad gone to-join the band ot angels 
who waited for bis coming on the opposite shore, 

h There was1 nothing, as I have said, but the dear 
memories of. the past to bind. me there, and these I 
could take with me, and cherish as fondly In my 
ancestral home as there, and though it was hard nV 
first to resolve to leave those little mounds where I 
bad lain my dearest earthly treasures, I knew that 
but the.mortal part was there, and that already 
Ctingling with its kindred dust, and sweet as- 

uranoes were mine that the immortal essences of 
tboeb l loved, might still mingle, spirit with spirit, 
,Wlth me, though far from tbe plaoe where 1 had 
learned tolobk heavenward, a* they ascended thither 
And so, gathering a few memorials of all which 
Iwos still dej.rJp.my. widowed and childless heart, I 

pame to my early home.,
| Many changes 1 bad expected to see. I was pre- • 
pared for tbe feeble steps and silvery hair of my 

aged parents, for l knew they malt be treading the I 
'shore which lies by th? jordan’s dusky wave. I ' 
[knew the old dwellings had grown older apd jbtywner 
Still, tbat thh forests hod fallen,^eBth1-the wood- : 

pan's axe,,tbayty green field*.hqd bwipe busy : 
streets, and thp ,prattling children sedate men land 
iwomon, but I was not prepared' for the: change in my 
Sister. From the J^Jaypjp, smjilng. fiftieth 

flowing ringlets, tyjght eyes.^-otyrim, whioh ri

valed the summer,irosM.hr tbelri unfolding bloom, 
she had become transformed Into aoalm;pal*,'mild- 
eyed, soft voiced Weihan; with' no butHb of I'mtytu- 
ous enthusiasm, no warm expiated# of affection, 
but still with ‘f&ydW  ̂
spoke of InwaH peace ip^rtm^ the
great conflict wbioh J^&Hipijsi^ tigs, have 
passed In her lifc'to ,tyy,e j^uoed ^^ 

change. !-.-.I N ;< M '
, We dwelt togetber in the' home of onrphl|dtyod 
pany years, an’rif^e.^re nty'*^ m

in our youth, there wys.a/p^tehi of pesos In botbr. 
our hearts, fed from “ th# rl W> of the; water of life,” 
and the light of wflhcpe fall pf immortality!! glided 
hnd beautified onr lives with Ufi balm sunshine. ' 
I Togetber we wept by-tbe-graves-wf-ow parents, 
who,!’ Hkp, sbooljs of,oom fully rlp# |n th«ir *#a*M!;” 
were'!,united tai their .death ws >|b their.dJtb^Twr*

rather beheld, the dawningpf the "perfect day" 
with their unsealed vision nearly at the same time, 
for It Is not fitting that IjBhould speak of death Ip 

connection with the departure of those wbo (like 
them) “rest from their earthly labors,” only to com
mence the duties of the Immortal life. Together we 

performed the dally avcoationtwhloh belonged to our 
simple life, emulating,each other in deeds of kind- 
new to those, whom our papVj# had befriended and 

never did the erring, the npdy. or the sorrowing go 
from bur door without' ,1^*1, refreshed and oomL 

fortod, or'warned and .encouraged to return to :the 
paths of peace. '.' ' \ 'l' _ ~1

To her .this leaves of my jife-reoord were ever open. 
Day by day we perused' ij# changeful pages, dark* 
ened with sorrow and brightened with Joy as they 

wore, and it was a sacred pleasure to me to recall 
the tenderness and affection of my wedded life, the 
virtues of my busband, and the loveliness of my 
children, whioh shone with no less brightness from 
the lapse of years which had'intervened since those 

gay and sombre tints were woven Iq tho web of my 
life. (loved, too, to think of them as watching over 

me and communing with me still, snd called them 
mine own, as fondly as In the days of our earthly 
Intercourse. I did not now think ot them as dead; 
tho graves In that distant land were only waymarks 
where they had paused to. throw off the robes of 
their mortality, not shrines for worship or adoration, 
but as angels, bright, spotless and Immortal 1 be
held them watching over the days of my earthly life, 
comforting me in despondency, and ever striving to 
call my thoughts and affections heavenward.

Thus together we lived and loved and labored, till 

my bair was silvered with' age and my elater’s au
burn tresses showed here and there many a shining 
thread,'

Never so strong and robust In person, or bo deter
mined and resolute In mind as myself, I strove to 

temper the rougher winds of life ero they reached 
her, and with watchful tenderness,interposed the 
shield of my protection whenever Iho least shadow 

of evil threatened her. Bnt I oould not ward off the 
destroyer who was to deprive me of Ibseartbly pres 
enoe of the one who was tbe last who tyremy 'name, 
or claimed the < endearing privllegM^pf kindred. 
Slowly, yet constantly, for_ terw^-*1 >eheld her 

our betrothal sparkled on my hair, and bedewed my 
forehead wltb tbeir cool baptism.

I was sorry for tho parting, bnt the new joy sweet
ened my life and beautified It, till it seemed a gio 
rious thing to live and be tbe recipient of suoh hap
piness. He wrote often, and always with loving re
minders of the life-promise Wbioh we-had made each 

other, and mingled with fond, caresslog words, snd 
longings that I oould share hls present pleasures, 
were descriptions of pew scenes, and of things more 
wondrous than I bad ever dreamed, and unconscious
ly at firit, I grew proud of my lover’s^loquence 

and the attainments he was making In knowledge 
and wealth.

The Summer passed with its sprays of rosy blos
soms an'd its growing verdure; Autumn came with 

its gorgeous foliage beautifying tbe forests and 
tbe mellow light of her sunbeams shrouding the earth 
as with a veil of soft, golden tissue, and then the 
Winter brought ber snowy robe end enveloped earth 
and tree, and shrub therewith, and kindled bright 
fires on the hearths of the old farm-house, whioh 
went roaring and crackling up the chimney, as if to 
cheer us with their gladness. Winter lingered long 
on the hill-top, but the Spring came at last—tbe 
lovely, blushing, verdant Spring 1 How joyously I 
greeted her advent! Did it not bring nearer the 
presence of him who bad become the treasure of my 
life ? And yet doubts had crept in. I knew that 
he must change1 In manner, from the change in Ai* lift 
from the quiet of our secluded country village to the 
scenes in distant lands with whioh he was now con
versant, and the thought would creep In, unwelcome 
as it was, wonld not hls heart, hls taste, his love 
change also?

Tbe Summer returned, the year bad passed, and 
with the rosy blossoms my lover came also. Was it 
the fair-skinned; curly headed youth of one year 
before ? Could it be possible ? This bronied, dark- 
whiskered, moustached gentleman, with tbe grace
ful manners and polished self-posseeslon whioh mark 
one wbo has passed hls life In good society, and been 
looked up to with a deference for bls opinions and 
a reliance on hls judgment, flattering, even to a ma- - 
turer mind ? Yes, this was Frederio Cleavland.

He met me kindly, affectionately, with some ref

droop, and now her feet drew ntye tty shore where 
those we loved .'had already passed over the.river,
and she could almost hear their voices from the other 
side. Still there was no mention of tbe trials of the 
past, no recurrence to tbo love whioh bad. blighted 
her youth and transformed her into a prematurely 
old woman, no word to tell me whether A# yet lived, 
or bad joined the band of those who went before.

I would not disturb the peaceful serenity of her 
mind by any allusion to this particular theme, al
though through all the days of her declining strength 
she spoke of the changes through which we had all 
passed, saying often 11 tbat we should not regret the 
means employed for our purification if they brought 
tbe desired result, and caused us to bo accepted In 
the Beloved, as gems polished fit for His temple."

Thus were we at the time when my sketch com
mences. Though always gentle and affectionate 
toward me as a child toward a parent whom it loves 
and in whom it confides, there had been for a few 
days past, and more particularly during that day, an 
inexpressibly touching tenderness of look and man
ner unusual to the quiet, undemonstrative manner 
wbioh bad become habitual to her, and it was with 
unspeakable yearnings to retain ber until my life’s 
sun should also go down on earth, that I sat beside 
her while the crimson of the sunset faded from the 
western sky, and the bright radiance of the day 
paled, to the tranquil, peaceful beauty of tbe twilight 
hour. It was then, as I said, that with her baud 
clasped in mine, and her- head reclining on my 
breast, so that ber soft, still1 breath mingled with 
mine own, that the one sealed page of her life, with
out hesitancy or reservation, was laid before me.

“I could not unfold these heart-leaves to you, my 
sister,” sbe said, “ in tho days of our past inter
course ; the task would have been too bard; not that 
I have not forgiven all tbat seemed eo cruel then, 
not tbat I have not found such peace as earthly love 
oould'never again disturb, bnt tbat I dreaded un
sealing tbe book of memory, and wandering again 
among what were onoe to me, hallowed precincts,

I cannot tell'yon when I began to love, or rather 
when -1 did ' hot love Frederio Cleavland. In the 
happy, careless days of our childhood, you know how 
be'was always m'y champion in my little difficulties, 
my protector In the Utile dabgore which threatened 
me. We gathered flowers' together, and: twined of 

them wreaths'wlth'Which he crowned me Queen of 
the May, and together we walked in later years by 
the beach; arid listened to' the roar 6f the ever sound-

• IM lu thus !L‘.” tw^Mi? rf

of tbe care and sorrow wbioh was, as it were, gnaw
ing the very life from my vitals.

But, in tbe hours of darkness, when. naught bnt 
the pitying angels beheld my agony, then it . was 
that tho waves and the billows went over my seal, 
and I sank In deep waters. But, gradually, my rest- 
tution grew stronger, and as I bowed before Him 
who is the helper of all who call upon Him, a de
gree of peace came to my heart 1 felt tbat my 
Heavenly Father had 11 gathered up my tears," and 
given command “ to his angels to encamp around 
my path." And it seemed to me tbat I oould hear 
tbeir soothing whispers: " Be strong, fear not; after 
the storm oometh the sunshine of peace." And 
gathering these sweet consolations closer to my* 
heart, I met Frederio Cleavland In tbe hour of bls 
return. *.—...„—„

The task was harder even than 1 bad thought It, 
for hls voice, was musical with an unwonted tender
ness, as if he would compensate by kindness for the 
fore which had . died out upon tbe altar, whore its 
flame bad once glowed with living brightness, and 
bis manner was- unusually friendly and caressing. 
But^my strength did not fail, nor my resolution 
waver, and I performed tho task faithfully, even to 
tbe bitter end.

At first, he seemed surprised, and tried to dis
suade me from my purpose; but when he saw the 
solemn determination wbiob nerved me, he confessed 
all. Alt was as I had feared. When be left hls na
tive village, be fondly Imagined that he bad given 
me tho strongest and most abiding sentiment of his 
heart, and exalted in tbe unreserved confession of 
affection which he had won from me. Thus, for 

months had it continued, and it was not .until forced 
by the lapse of time, to bld farewell to the new 
scenes in wbiob be had mingled, and the pursuits 
Whioh had engrossed -hls energies.in a foreign land, 
that he had suspected tbe change. Shocked at tbe 

| discovery, ho bad turned Immediately homeward, 

' bidding a hasty adieu to tbo scenes, as he deemed, 
1 of hls linful happiness, and resolving to fulfill bls 

- early promises, even though tbe light bad faded 
J from his life, and the fount of joy had been quench

erence to the premise between us,' and I hardly 
knew why I: was. not satisfied; but that night'even 
after bis kisses bad pressed my oheOk; and hls bands

had clasped mine, alone in the solitude of my cham
ber I wept bitter tears of sadness and disappoint
ment. . He had come; the wedding-day was appoint
ed ; soon we should be all in all to each other, and 
yet my heart ached with a vague unrest, an un
satisfied yearning for something whioh I had not, 
and alas, feared lest I might not obtain. Days and 
weeks went by, and still tbe feeling remained. A 
trembling foreboding of the future had oome upon 
me, an overshadowing cloud hovered darkly above 
my head, and eo terrible was tbe suspense, that I al
most longed for the storm whioh I felt awaited me.

At times hope revived, for Frederio was ever kind, 
ever thoughtful of my happiness, but it was with a 
sort of pitying tenderness which grieved even while 
it soothed me. Daily, hourly, I questioned myself 
why this change had come, and in the solemn si
lence of midnight I reviewed searobingly all tho tab
lets of my soul, and all tbe manifestations of my 
dally life, to see If aught In me were wanting. But 
I only found that same undying love which had 
blossomed Into being when we stood by the sea side 
on tbat well-remembered night, and with clasped 
hands and tearful eyes, spoke the solemn, earnest 

। .words of oar betrothal. How was It now ? Was tho 
joy and beauty of that sweet flower fled forever ? 

. and should its exquisite fragrance no more thrill my 
I heart with ecstaoy as I looked onward to the future 

which I had hoped to spend in hls dear presence? 
Must 1 give It all up ? Thus I asked myself, in 

. bitter anguish of heart, many and many a time be
fore I oould listen to the answer which my reason
uttered. t

Yet Frederio was. not neglectful, not repellent 
Evening after evening ho spent by our gulet fireside, 
rehearsing in strains of eloquent measure tbe scenes 
which he had -witnessed in foreign lands, and ex
plaining with pictures of wonderful and graphic 
imagery, tbe new thoughts and opinions whioh be 
hod gained while away. My parents sat by and 
listened with gratified pride, all unknowing tho 

throes of anguish which rent my heart, as 1 won
dered if, In those distant scenes, he had met some 
fairer-being whose glance# bad thrilled hls heart 
and whoso silvery voice bad touched a chord whioh 
lay deeper witbin than those which mine had caused 
to vibrato, or whether his companionship with the 
gifted and beautiful, his associations with the grand 
and wonderful In Nature and Art, bad only shown 
him. how Insufficient was the life whioh be had cho
sen, and the love which he had won, to satisfy tho 
cravings of bis soul. There was, as I have said, no 
neglect, no unkindness, nay, he seemed even kinder,

ing sea, or sought tbe woodland’s oool retreat in the 
bbrnlng Bammek days. J Btit! it was not until you 
left hejt batoy bride, and I, in mylobellnese, felt 
new and; sweeter pleasure in >hfe society, tbtyLi^ Mtentir* than before, but there was a marked 
tho.nghta fifths future begatfto gathirIn sweet olus-"i -- . 1 . ......-------.—•—

ten, and with voice# »of exquisite harmony In my 
hear*; altbooih aa' yet lebtroe kheW the name of 
that wbioh'wok* TH 'BOhW; 'fir'tinted tile blossonis
wlthanbh'roedoolored light;"' -' "' *t®w ""' 

"But whedthe tfM'ffieW’neer thalli'^ to leave 
thi scenes Of oulHrijrlife, when We1 sWid1 together 
by the ‘blue rolHtlg Wares which’fieWioon to flow 
between rft, then hb’ipiiko the Wiftls which kindled 

th* sift light ofTotV idle ’i" living, glowing flatne, 
abd frbm that'M 1' deefnfid It, Hetyedbo'ur, sweet 
htiWbiiled fluted ««<« WMufte df'reptorou# Joy, 
eWd oh tbe WertM'Irhtoh Wk th mFOtiekfiund 

X?^®.

omf . ............... ■ ■

ed at the cistern. He had resolved tbat I should 
never know the change that had oome over bis feel
ings, trusting tbat a eight of hls native scenes, and 
the spot' .where our early happiness bad been en
joyed, ttqujd recall, hls pandering affections, and the 

band of time heal‘"bis recent wound. .But it had • 
been in vain, and it was this struggle between honor 
and affection, which bad caused the disquietude of 
manner, wbioh might have been bidden from'the 
eyes of careless observers, but could not be concealed 
from the watchful aqxiety of lover.

And so 1 gave him back his promise, leaving to 
him tbe sacred blossoms of love, and for mjjitlf re
serving only iho pale, and now, alas, drooping flow
ers of peace. Out there was a light shining through 
the darkness; a star whioh bad arisen even upon 
that clouded sky, and a small, narrow strip of blue, 
where the blessed angels of hope and consolation 
walked with hushed footsteps, and bent therefrom 
looks of tender and loving sympathy upon the agony 
wbiob only they and Him who bad permitted it for 
my own purification, beheld.

He went away after this—went back to the scenes 
from wbioh be bad torn himself, back to the smiles 
which bad lured him from tbe bride ot bls early 
choice, and left me alone and desolate, save for tbe 
love of my aged and fast-failing parents.

The dream of my youth was over, the flowers of 
love bad faded before their unfolding; for me no 
more was Joy and beauty and tbe music of fondly 
uttered words; but his parting blessing was breathed 
io my ear, and he who bad never mistrusted tbe 
depths of tbe affection bo had squandered, remem
bered me only with gratitude that I had given him ' 
book to tbe life for which bis spirit yearned.

I beard from him, sometimes, as a respected and 
honored man, that tbe star of fame biased brightly 
above bis path, and that bls name was one familiar 
in courtly circles, tyt of bls home-life I have known 

nothing. 1 know not whether ebe wbo won from 
mo bls heart proved all that bo asked or otherwise ; 
but I trust tbat in the mansions of the upper home 
we shall speak together in confiding friendship of 
the past, Thither be went long ago, and often 
has hls spirit oome with the angel ministrants who 
have guided me on my lonely path, to speak of the gio. - 
ries aid beauties of tbe life which awaits me. In my 
heart there has long been peace; no lingering regret 
mars tbe anticipation of the breaking of the day 
whose eternal brightness shall soon burst upon my 
spirit.. A few more struggles with this earthly 
weakness, a little conflict of tbe mortal with the Im
mortal, as tbo fetters break which confine me here, 
and 1 shall join your beloved and mine in the land 
where they wait to welcome me.

A little while, my sister, and I shall go from your 
mortal sight. My hours aro few on earth, but ob, 
what joy is mine, to havo your loving care, tbe affeo- - 
tlon whioh anticipates all my wishes and brings 
their realisation before they are expressed; to Ho 
with my head upon your faithful breast, and feel 
your gentle hand as It wipes the death-damp from 
my brow, and to know that yon will close my eyes 
and follow me to my earthly resting-place. ... ,.

But we shall not bo separated. Already I feel the 
sweet earnest of the joy that lain rtore for me, when

avoidance of .being plane la. my society, an involun. 
tary turning of tbe ey# from mine at times when ho 
had been won* to seek its expression, which chilled 
me to tbe,very betti. I,oould not take the solemn 

vows whlph should .ratify our llfo-promleo upon my 
lip* wW1*. thl# agonising doubt poisoned tbe draught 
shlfifr *Wty* otherwise have been m nectar to my 
te#i«7 ‘’ ■ ,.. .., .; ■ v.’

But this oould nob last, and when'four weeks had 
rolled away, I resolved to know the worst.., Frederio 
red been absent jtym os,*,lew .day#, and in tbe 

cqetytlm# I endeavored, to strengthen,jny#elf for the. 
Ordeal thjougli 'whloh I bad. resolved to pass. $fe- 
chanloally I performed my'wnaldutle# during tty . _ . ...——
boors it the day, aud my 'pkrenb^sty^tyted.'w.Mbt ’«b# lay until the star* of the tolsmti midnight looksd;

my enfranchised spirit, no longer clay- confined 
eball, front tbe abodes of light, float down on wings . 
of air to commune with yon and soothe your lonely 
hour*. But I am weary, end must rest. Let me lay 
my bead nearer yours, my sitter,” and thus with her 
hand duped in mine, sod her feeble, straggling, 
breath touching my cheek a* with soft care***#'

11 rtf Jl'f• I•'L • "' »'
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down upon uv,|md |jfl uiociMlgbt rny# lighted the 

room with a soft, qulti radiance, which eniEM me 

dlstinctly.-to behold Mt features. .

I heard At the trtWofangels beside i^e «Mta>, I 
saw not the shining of tbeir enowy robes, bukl/eb 
their presenoe as they drew near to bear fl/ slater 
upward tobeoome one of their blessed number, One 
whispered word of love, one scarce perceptible pres
sure of the hand, and I laid upon tbejpillow tbat 
precious head, precious still, though the fringes had 
closed forever ovet the dark eyes which hid looked 

so lovingly whenever they met mine own, precious, 
though that which had given its dearest value had 

gone from the shore of this mortal life to commence 
a new and higher existence.

Beside tbe graves of my parents we made yet 

another, and there,-where spring violets bloom and 
summer roses dispense their rarest fragrance, they 
sleep together.,. Earth holds for me two sacred spots; 
one in a far distant clime, beneath a sunnier sky, 

aud kissed by balmier breezes; and the other, the 
churchy art-of the-little village, where 1 hope to 
spend my few remaining days below.

There are none to call me by the endearing names of 

wife, mother, or sister ; for me the love of kindred is 
not, and strangers will perform the offices which my 
baud hu just had the blessed privilege of perform 
ing for those near and dear by the holy ties of na
ture and affection; but they have gone before to the 
better land, and “ it is well" I am not alone, for 
tbe dear promise of those beloved ones has been verified, 
and often in tbe hours of tbe silent evening I see tbeir 
white robes, and listen to the muslo of tbeir angelio 
voices, as they tread with noiseless steps the path 
from earth to heaven, and then our spirits blend as 
they were wont to do before they won tbeir angel 
nqmes, or learned of celestial teachers the higher 
notes of life’s immortal song. Oh, then my soul is 
filled with joy too great, almost, for this weak taber
nacle of flesh to contain, as through its chambers 
glide tbe blessed truth tbat I've with angels talked

For me a few more days remain, of pain, of care, 
perhaps, and then the hand of eternal peace will 
press upon my brow, and I, too, shall wear tbe 
white robes of the redeemed, and the new name which 
shall be given me in tbat day, when from tbo lips of 

angels I shall learn the new song whose echoing notes 
even now float with sweet, undying cadence through 
tbe chambers of my inner life, and purified from sin. 
1 shall be meet to join that blessed assembly, “ whose 
names no man can number," and whose Joys im
agination bath never painted, “ nor the heart of man 

conceived.”

Donner of Ulbl 

HE ^lAD. : 

up wkims..

Let hymns be sung and a prayer be said r 
For those on tbe red earth lying,

All crushed and torn by tbe war-steed's tread— 
Pray, pray for tbe dying I

Onr Father pity—ob the rain
Tbat sweeps ns from tbe battle plain, ‘ 

Where the storms of death are flylngl
Bark I tbat shriek as the horsemen pass
Their life blood stains tbe young spring grass, j 
They ’re trampled down by tbe struggling mass— 

Pray, oh pray for the dying.

Pray, pray for tbe wounded dying,
On the field of death, mid the carnage lying I 

Pray, ob pray for tbe gallant band, -
Who fight where the death-storms rattle— 

The .brave of heart, the stont of band,
Bard pressed In the bloody battle I 

The sulphurous clouds shut out the sun ;
' The sullen roar of the foeman's gun 

"Bot’drowns their cheer for tbe •• old Flag” flying
Above the field where the brave are dying I

And pray ] oh, pray for tbo mourning hearts, 
Whose loved are among tbe slain I

Who will watch and wait for tbeir coming long- 
Alas I they must wait in vain I

For they will not come, plough tie ■flag be flying, 
Which they gazed otlaet in their hour of dying.

Give prayers, kind heart, in their hour of pain, 
To the stricken ones who must wait in vain.

Luray, ih., 1862,^11

^ ^iogra^icHl
Written for the Banner of Light.

THE ANCIENT SAGES.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

HELL.
BY WARREN OHABB.

The hells of pride and bate and scorn and lust are 
glowing brightly or burning briskly in the hearts 
and homes where they are kindled and encouraged. 
Political, social and religious bells are hot and 
scorching in these days of our nation's calamity. 
To tboso who are in it It may seem to be 11 all right," 
and to some who are not it may be called “all 
right;” but to me it is all wrong, and I regret the 
necessity, if necessity there be for it. I had hoped 
ere this-that tbe maddened foes of a nation’s free
dom, anil its growth and progress in securing wealth, 

labor, education, and comforts to the, masses, would 
have laid down their weapons and yielded to the 
spirit of progress, loosened the chains of the victims 
of oppression who were guilty of no crime, and ao- 
knowlegrt tho poor as brethren; but the fires of bell 
are jot yet cooled, and tbe hearts of thousands of 

our brethren are yet burning with hate and scorn 
and pride and a reckless determination to rule or 
ruin, to rob the laborer of his earnings, to control 
andomake a government that shall keep the poor 
poor, and the rich rich,educate tho few and keep the 
many ignorant; and' still the crushed, oppressed, 
robbed, poor are rushing into tbe maddened fight to 

_ sustain the power that robs and crashes them. Ob, 
that the eyes of tbo rebel soldiers oould be opened to 
the true issue of this rebellion, how many of them 
think you, reader, would call it right 1 How quickly 

right would change to wrong. When a man of a 
thousand men aro mad and reckless, be or they 
mast be held and restrained till sober, and force 
enough must be gathered to do it.

' In this last call ot the nation for help to catch and 
■coure tbe rebels, let half a million rise in response 
at onoe and the work will be done with little loss of 
life or time. There are men enough and means 
enough. New York alone oould send one hundred 
thousand more men, fully armed io sixty days, if she 
were aroused to action, as the rebels are. Why not 
stamp ont these fires with a force equal to the work, 
and with leaders competent to lead, not bold and re* 
tard tbe work ? If this is the way to extinguish 
this hell, why not do it at onoe, since there is pow
er enough ?

The nation conld have sent one million of oolun^ 
tier men to the rescue, and those who did not go. 
could have paid them, and all would have been done 
long ago with less than half the loss of life already, 
sustained. Let enough go to do it, and do it quickly 
if it is to be done by fire meeting fire, and hate hate, 
ao tbat we oan again cultivate tbe heavenly plant of 

peace and love, ..,..,:...........
Free the blacks and let them rise if they can, and 

M they can, so we can soon engage in freeing wo. 
-man, to give her a chance to rise from the social 
hells of lost and pride and servitude in whioh she is 

so generally engulfed, and tbe Church-bound victims 
of superstition and fear who are also slaves, and of 
both sexes and all colors, in various degrees; of hell and 
heaven, hate and love, pride and meekness, hope and 

/ear, good and evil, strangely mixed.

If to you, my brother or sister,'it is all right, do 
,n0t try to change it; to me it is wrong, and 1 would 
.change It; but wrong as it is, I have no blame for 

aay one, or any party—not even for the rebels or the 
-store-holders. I forgive all I can, but they mutt be 

' -stopped In their mad career, and so must the equally 
.basest Christian leaders, and domestic tyrants, nnd 
. all whb rob others of natural hnman rights. 1 have 

.sect stives and husbands in slavery, and I have seen 

.Mligtous bigots and religious dupes in slavery, as 
well as rebels. Free ill elaves,should be the motto of

. every true man.
.^sitertown,^ K, July, 1862.

plete Ms task, and Invoked Its aid In propagating 
tbeir truths among his countrymen, and benefit 
them thereby.

He had prepared himself for this offering by fast
ing, seclusion, and prayer. “ Chinese pictures rep
resent the fago in an attitude of q application, and 

a beam of Hgh^1 dr a rtinbow,.descending from the 
sky fapon the boots, wbife 01 scholars stand 'around 
In WtMrittgwonder." ' J- v

.Aman's first pan should be to avoid the reproaches 
. of bls own heart—his next to escape tbo censure o< 

tbe.sWorMa If the tost intorfereiwith the former, It 
oubttta.be entirely neglectedi bat otberwlie there 

. oauqtbe^ greater Mita&itton. to u honest ml ad than 
to see taOee reprobations wblcb It gives Itself iwoond- 

khplaun of tbe public. A flan is Sore rarer

of

Tl ROW.

’ritteo
FOj

wans.

He attaw1te|fctaadtbW*>^ »n* 
^ioasofMsMffr'ji^'a #^ A fa* day* 
before bls de#ta, . *tih ilft&& «tap he tottered - 
around Mi house,ii^togt /.'/■;

”Tie|^mbu'ntiInishrok«nr < . : . ,
The strong beam Ie throwin down!, S‘A.--;:jr 
Tito wise man is decayed I” '

During Wllfb great events occurred fa the world’s; 
drama. The Jews returned from Babylonian cap 

tlvily; Xerxes Invaded Greece; and Egypt was con- 

quered by the Persians. ; .
After his death, he received divine honors. His 

title is the most Holy Ancient Javelin and Holy 
Duke. A grttndson only survived him, but unUke 
the fate of moot families thus nearly extinguished, 
this scion has perpetuated bls family to tbe present 
day. “ Two’thousand one hundred and fifty years 

after Coufuoiqs’a death, there were eleven thousand 
males alive, bearing bls name. Moot of whom were 
of the eevehtyffourtb generation; being undoubtedly 

the oldest TppHy, fa the world/'
Maxims of ^verument, and proverbs for selr-oflh- 

trol represent the. philosophy of Confucius. His 
mind was Chinese, and delved in the same childish 
channel at' (lines, high as it soared at others. The 

secret of bis sdocess was, tbat be embodied in a per
manent form all the noble thoughts of his prede- ■ 
cessors, and standing with suoh an effulgence of 
light revealed ■ against tbe dark background of the: 
obscure past, he seemed a demilgod descended toin- 
structmankind? ... ‘ " . . <

M^AUWCp^fag Confucius these ancient boqks were 
^5faefltonteo6|gorernment and knowlerae of the 

feq^f.HeKgatS^ them, to^ 
♦hipe. and eohoistancy, axpounded their meantati 
And added whflM of more worth than thoe^'fle ed

ited, and supei addqd the records of a noblp Ufa ?
All natlona have their sacred books, and 'the Chi

nese have1 adopted thejr classical Tifli^tare. The 

system of Confuolus was; directly opposed to free

In his research he goes bock 1150 years before 
Christ, and spent years in studying tbe imaginary 
system of Philosophy of Wauwang. This system 

may be compared to the Pythagorian. It is founded 
,on the fanciful qualities of eight diagrams, and the 
sixty-four changes which can be rung on these. The 
names and applications of these are thus given:' . ..

1. Kirn, is the yang, or expanse, celestial matter, 
tbat principle of things which generates; the fluid 
ether. ‘ *’ .' ', / '

2. Tui, is vapor; the ascending influence from wa
ter ; lakes,'fountains, issuing from mountains.

3. Si, fire, the beautiful element of light, heat; 
actuating power.

4. Chin, thunder; igneous exhalations, or the 

mover of sound'and heat.
5. Sineh, wind; the moving action of wind.
6. Kin, the liquid element, water.
7. Kau, mountains, solidity, quiet, what sustains

thought. Eminence and preferment entirely depend 

on education; Whioh means a knowledge of the 
classics or sacred books. These teach a-isysUm of 
government 'and morality, and as. the written lan
guage of China is the most clumsy and stubborn of 

any on the gidbe, this system of education compels 
every stodgy Jp pass through the same channel. 
To invent new word-signs, to represent new ,Ideas, 
a ifiore diffloult than the origination bf the ideas.,'?.

A certain formula is used to convey certain ideas, 
and hence their moral writings are little more than 
pbaraphfases of tbe classics. They oannot iatro 
duoe ideas from foreign languages, and this Impossi
bility heightens their conceit, and they flatter them
selves that in wbat they cannot acquire there is 
nothing worthy of acquiring.

The few facts in science they have accidentally 
acquired, leads them to no: generalizations; they 
cannot depart from the routine of the schools. 
Their educated men, In all except the knowledge of 
tbe classics, are absolutely Ignorant. They learn 
tbem because they cannot hold office without doing 

so, and as tbe obstacle to overcome in learning these 
is the acquisition of A language consisting of from
fifty to two hundred and fifty thousand arbitrary 1 
characters, memory is tbe chief faculty cultivated.

The graduated student leaves college with the 
rubbish gathered two thousand years ago'clogging 
the free exercise of his mind. He has learned ser
vility; a fetid system of morality; he can write the 
language, and count; of higher mathematics, of the 

elements of science, of geography, and a knowledge 
of mankind,'he has not learned.-A. syllable.- But 
what is Worse, he has been bound hand and foot in 

this narrow circle. He can never leave it. Should 
he think differently he dare not, if he could, express 
his opinions. The iron heel of despotism is on him, 
and—I hesitate to write—Confucius, the only god of 
China, Inaugurated this despotism. From hie sa
cred word none dare swerve, and the book he has 
sanctioned none dare impeach. There does not ap
pear to be any iodination to re-model. Such a be
ing as a reformer is unknown between tbe Indian 
Ocean and the Great Wall. Though society is cor
rupt to its centre, and intolerable abuses exist in 
every department, the machinery of government 
moves on and the Empire holds together.

As the eword worship of Mahomet was Nature’s 
voice to the Arab, so stagnation is to the Chinese. 
They desire not the living presence of an overruling 
Being to mar the fatal repose. That this is a true 
position, is answered by the hundreds of millions 
who receive the doctrines of Confuolus; He, com
pared with his age and with bis nation, was a great 
man. His countrymen have not changed since his 
time. They speak the same language, they write in 
tbe same characters, they appear not to have moved 
a step since he left them! Hence we pan judge by 
them of bis comparative eminence.
■ From a portrait of him, whether correct or not I 
cannot positively assert, I-judge him to have been 
of mixed Tartar origin. His bead is represented 
higher and his features more massive than tbe Chi
nese. His nose is boldly aquiline, his qyes oblique, 
and shaded with jagged, massy brows, cheeks high, 
and mouth large and firm. If this drawing be cor
rect, other blood than Chinese was infused in his 
veins.

He grasped moral truths with considerable acu
men, and his system is the very best that his 
countrymen oould or can adopt It is the real expo
nent of themselves, and he, one of those' absorptive 
minds who, drawing in the aspirations and truths of 
their nation and age, again yield them concrete.

Judged by our own standard, in comparison with 
our Western sages and philosophers, he becomes a 
childish dwarf. His philosophy possesses scarcely a 
single generalization, nor a great world-embracing 
thought. Volume after volume be plods through 
the details of servility, and never tires in giving the' 

commonest examples of duty, or befogging himself 
in ringing the million changes the eight diagrams 
are susceptible of, and interpreting tbeir ethical 
meaning.

There are flashes of Strength when hq speaks of 
some moral relation, for morals, the duty of man to 
man, first engage the attention and divert the study 

. of mankind. Very early they leave these relations, 
and hence we make little advancement in this de
partment of knowledge. But with these are con
joined the most childish prattle and conceits. These 
are. what the Chinese love, and the changes he rings 
on his eight diagrams to them have all the charms 
the revolving kaleidoscope bos to the curious urchin. 
Buch was tbe character and work of a man who fdr

CONFUCIUS.
Kung-tex’, or, as he is better known by the Jesu- ’ 

itio Latin, Confucius, was born B. .0,649, the same 
year tbat Cyrus the Great became King of Persia, 
in wbat is now tbe province of Shantung, on tbe 
borders of the Yellow Sea. His father, who was dis- 1 

triot magistrate, dying when he was only three years 
old, left him to tbe care of his mother, who instilled 
into bis mind a love of knowledge and morality. ]

He was of a grave and sago demeanor, and so in
joyed tbe love pf bis acquaintances by bis proficiency 
in ancient learning and wisdom, tbat he was, at the ’ 

age of seventeen, appointed successively to several 
subordinate offices. At tbe age of twenty four, be 
suffered tbe loss of hie exemplary mother, aad so ' 
deeply was he touched, tbat be resolved, in accord- 1 
once with an ancient custom, which bad became ob- 1 
solete, to forsake all business for three years, and ' 
devote that period of retirement to study and con ' 

templatlon. I
When he bad became thoroughly acquainted with * 

the wisdom of antiquity, be felt tbe great loss his 
countrymen experienced by allowing their maxims 1 
.and manners to go out of use, and resolved to revive 
them. At tbe age of thirty, be bad so far perfected 1 
himself in the study of ancient days, that he set ‘ 
himself up as a teacher.

Bls scholars rapidly increased, and his fame 
spread on the wings of the wind, and when the 
Prince of Tsi sent for blm, he thought his dream of 
acquiring a position where bo could propagate bis 
doctrines by tbe power of the government, had ar 
rived. Bitterly was he disappointed when he found । 
tbat this Prince, far from embracing bis tenets, only 1 
sent for him ont of curiosity, as be would for a won
derful beast, and he immediately left his court in 1 
disgust. From this time, until he was forty-five, he : 
traveled from court to court, as much, it appears, to I 
observe men and manners, as to propagate his doc
trines. After this, his own Prince gave him a judge
ship, that be might carry his igeas of government in
to practice. So ably did he administer his office, 
that he was raised to the head of affairs, and here 
manifested so much political tact, that he soon united 
all the neighboring-Princes against film, for they 
feared his ascendancy. A rebel Prince, against 
whom he advised his own king to proceed, to concili
ate the latter, sent him thirty steeds, and a score of 
the most beautiful courtesans he could obtain. This 
had the desired effect on tbe young monarch, who, 

giving himeelf up to dissipation, offended the cyni
cal statesman, who retired to the domains of tbe 
King of Wei, where, accompanied with a few of bis 
disciples,be traveled into adjoining states,extending 
his. doctrine.

Often applauded, he as often suffered contumely 
and persecution, and many times his life was eager
ly sought. In a moment of despondency be com
pared himself to a dog'drivon from tbe protection of 
home : "I have the fidelity of tbat animal, and 1 
am treated like it. But wbat matters the Ingratitude 
of man? .They cannot binder me from doing all 
the good that has been appointed me. If my pre
cepts have beetf disregarded, I have.' tbe consolation 
of knowing that 1 have faithfully performed my 
duty."

Like all other great minds, especially of those 
morally great, he was Impressed that bis was no 
ordinary mission, bnt tbat he was ordained by-high
er powers, to execute a vast design. When in a sit
uation of great peril, he exclaimed:

“if heaven means not to obliterate this doctrine 
from 'the earth, tho men of Kwang can do nothing 

to me." And at another time: "As heaven has 
produced a degree of virtue in me, what can Hwan- 
tui do to me ?"

Like the early sages of all nations, he illustrated 
by the passing scene the doctrine he was expounding. 
As, while gating into a stream, he compared Its 
ceaseless flow to the transmission of good doctrines 
from generation to generation, and tbe wariness of 
old birds of tbe snare, and tbe fncaution of the 
young, to the conceits of youth, and the wisdom of 
age. .

At tbe age of slxty-elght he returned to his own 
country and completed hie edition of the Classics, or 
a Compend of all wisdom written before his day. 
Then he led bls disciples put to h hill where'it 
JIM customary to offerSacrifices. • Placing the bobki 

on an altar, be knelt down with bls fade to the 
North । be thanked Heaven for Allowing him to coin

motion. ’ . / , •
8. Kiran, thp earth; terresttiafanatier; the prin

ciple of change fa things hy-generatlon and corrup

tion. ‘ 7 j
From these elements sixty-fonr combinations 

equally arbitrary, are wrotight.. The primary idea 
appears to be that two principles, male and female 
created and sustain the world. They were made in 
harmony in man and woman. Mankind would be 
happy if nothing Interfered. Tbe revolutions of 
good and evil are illustrated by the combinations and 
evolutions of the diagrams. . "

He wandered not alone in mysteries whose data, 
supplied by the imagination and seized by reason, 
were held as realities. Buch vagaries cannot oth
erwise than stifle real progress, for they not only 
divert the mind of /the student, but when they are 
canonised, stand directly in bis path.. .

The permeating principle of his philosophy was 
respect to. superiorly Io tbe family, he taught the 
child ^ regard thv father as infallible; to place 

utmost reliance in him, and until bls death, to re
gard his wishes as law, even extending his dictator
ship after death. .The same principle of servility is 
carried into national government. Obedience to the 
powers that be, is inculcated In every manner. 
Though it may be said with justice, tbat the moral
ity of his teachings is superior to that of Western 
Sages, yet their alm was to develop individual 
rights; to make free men; while his was to make a 
nation of degraded slaves. Tbe idea of accounta
bility to a supernatural power, is absorbed fa this 
abjeotness to temporal authority. His system Is 
entirely destitute of a God. He holds man to no fu
ture accountability. The subject Is accountable to 
the Emperor, who is but partially, accountable to 
■Deity. He teaches children to obey their parents;; 
.and from this inculcates the duties of wives to hus
bands, subject to Princes. '--

I will not fatigue the reader with even an outline 
of his sacred or classical works, throiigh whioh his 
maxims and commentaries are scattered. They are' 
filled with direct descriptions, or barton common
place, and childish conceits eo delightful to the Chi- 

' nese. . But it must be recollected tbat they are mosU 
ly compilations. Those books which bo1 composed 
are of. .more noble expression. Twenty-four books 
are devoted to a record of his life and sayings, by 

: bls disciples. This is the most instructive portion, 
as it Is rich in proverbs and his own sound sense. ■ 
It is hero we find his most celebrated maxim. A

I disciple asked him what one word best expressed 
I the .fitting conduct of one’s whole life; he replied: 

“ Will not thu serve 1” which he eaid meant “Do
i not unto others wbat you would not have tbem do 
■ to you I” -

A few of his maxims are here presented: . .. 
i “Grieve not that men know you not, but be 
> grieved that yon are ignorant of men." -

“ Governing with equality resembles tbe North 
■ Star, which is fixed, and all the stars eurrouud.it."

“ Have no friends unlike yourself."
> “ Learning without reflection will profit nothing. 
; Reflection without learning will leave tbe mind un

easy and miserable." .
“ Knowledge produces pleasure dear as water." 

“Without virtue, both tiohesand honor seem to 
me like a passing cloud." , i

“ The sage’s conduct Is affection'and benevolence 
in operation." . . - '

, “ 1 have found no man who esteems virtue as men 
esteem pleasure." ?\..- ; ,v ■ \ ; j

“ He that is satisfied with himself Is not perfect. 
The perfect man is never satisfied withhlmselL"

A proverbial philosophy is the delight of a rude 

people?. They can fee) In direct point, and apply It 
themselves as occasion reqdrtA . : - '

No great man ever fixed the standard of taste for 
a people. । He may expreps their taste, and they may 
admire his work as a oopyof, themselves, holding a 
m'.rr?^V,!^,r faoe.’' W ,M, WiaW!i flake them 
receive what is foreign to tbeiy mental natures,' The 
worehlped personages of all races,h»vo. conformed 

Unknowingly to thia fact- Pythagoras and Plato 
represent the temperature, ofGjwplqp 'thought, as 
K<M0onf«>clu8, tbu pf, the Ghl^,,^.never 
W have bcunjl, bis ppuntrymen jw|fa>snob q^a- 
mkn|lne ebackles, had h« not, ^yepjewpppeslpnfa 

,’WW^ M»tefa a^j^.fastagnat,. 
W fhe»fibt. ^et^lfl^^  ̂ (bp,

west for a lime, but Indignantly Ms works were

■ir

.W:>r: By Wad by 11,‘iw M'il Illi* Trail) w< I n/ 

- • ■ ■ -"i asete-as^ «<^?.oT
The foIloWfagihbtioe .ttfchl'kiWlfeei''^

’veeta agb,Wtack up fa admmimirfa itfap wfadW 
in Glasgow: “All sorts of ladies Stays bere." " J

,1 Stools',. the range ^f literal* i^, no subject Is 
^ore/dweltupon than A^al jf triAVdisciplIne. In 

Sacred poetry and in tv&coW, tbe ob’a^t arises the 
kame. Cat ot the fufaabe Have I oome purified. 
Yea, like gold tried and refined has niy-soul been 

tested by affliction. David remembered his duty, 
after he had been tried and was found hdt'Ml pure 
gold. « Out of the depths have 1 cried .untothee, 0, 
fadrt; 1 have qMet^ -m?^ aehild that is 

weaned of his mother,” said he, after Mb soul was 
boirtjiithhtal.-'--'i • ;

SetofloX alter a wide experience of humanity, 
••id, “I.rif^Jtqr to.Jg9.uta,tha house of,moqntfag

the poet to attest to the virtue of triaL
Through all the history of Israel; when the bond

age sat hgaryon-tbelr necks fa Babylon; when 
Egypt heard the sighs and saw the tears’of the

more than two thousand yean has held in 
slavery three hondred millions of men. i.

mental
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BY AND BY.

BX BTX.VINA L. WOODARD.

Though at times the world looks dreaty, 

And tby soul, grown faint and weary, 
For Heat doth sigh,

Yet; look up I' 't kill soon be morning 1 

' Thou wilt see tbe bright day dawning, 
By and by t ।

’Let thy soul rise up in gladness,'
Banish aH'thy gloom and sadness, I 

Firm friends'are nigh I
AU Ie for thy good intended, 
And tbe darkveU wiU bo rended, ' 

By snd by I .
Murmur not then, oh my brother I ;
Though some shadows round thee gather

To cloud thy sky;. , . ’ ' 
Borrow beraldd but the dawning 
Of h timer, brighter morning, '11

By and by 1

Soon thou’lt pass the darksome riveri
And the bright land of forever 1

YIHI1 cheer thd' dyeT ‘ ^ ^
Passing on fa life eternal, ■" ” • ’ 11 .*’ 
Tboti ahilt taste of joysisopefahb 'M Vlxi lift

daughters tbat lamented for their afflictions ;■ when 
the mighty fell, and the wicked prevailed ; when the 
beauty and strength of the nation departed—through 
all these experiences, history tells us the nation be
came more religious, and a better and nobler people.

Jesus afterward gave, a similar testimony to the 
blessing of trial. His way was paved with suffer
ing, became he was born Into the world with a na
ture so sympathetic, so full of tender sensibility that 
it was like the lyre, ready to respond to every breath 
qf joy or pf sorrow ; and because he stood , many 
centuries fa advance of his day, promulgating truths 
that the time could not accept; contending against 
popular feeling, and striking severe blows at a proud 
and arrogant churoh. Thus, he often stood alone; 
often knpw. the bitterness of being misunderstood; 
often bowed,his head in silent grief over tbe .igno
rance and folly of the world. But his own* testi
mony; was, the trials have done me good; and those 
beautiful words of his that atand.as diamond truths 
sst in a frame of gold—those Beatitudes—declare 
blessing shall spring from trial. Angels came after 
affliction, and peace was born of sorrow in that 
beautiful land of Palestine. Just so has it been in 
all lands ever since. ;

Following up the times, we find poet and preacher 
uttering like sentiments. Like experiences with 
those of tbe great Reformer of Judea, had Bayanaro. 
Ia tbe Catholic, Luther the Protestant, Bervetus the / 
Unitarian. But not alone among great men has the ' 
testimony been given. Humble hearts have borne 
witness of *the same results following the same 
causes. Take up any of the old records of times 
gone by, and you will bear the soft utterances of the 
same voice: Out of the depths have I arisen higher; 
from suffering have I been purified; trial has proved 
redemption \

The master mind of English literature says, in 
one of those wonderful dramas of his that have so 
moved the world: “ Sweet are the uses of adversity; 
which, like the toad, ngly and venomous, wears yet 

a prpolous jewel in his head," Never has a saint 
arisen frofl obscurity to the region of , blessedness 
an^Hgbt.by the consecrating power of human,adoat 
ation, but has arisen through the disciplines/and 
trials of human suffering. The Catholic Churoh in 
recognising this fact, has made martyrdom the great 
pride qf tbe Church. Arising from Sorrow, the soul, 
receiyes thp.benedictlon of heaven, says every saint’q 
history. Thus, too, breathed out in hymn . and 
prayer the voice of many a gentle, tried soul—of 
many a strong, bnt yet purified one—of many a re
ligious hero—ang the hymns and prayers of the 
Church ate full of these testimonies to the power of 
trial.

Later, In the Protestant Churoh, the voice has. 
been uttered again and again. The gentle singer. 

Montgomery, blds inspiration work with Sorrow, and 
sings the song that has tuned tbe heart of many a 

1 weary. missionary to tho melody of heaven, and 
made a hero of many a suffering woman.

“Jesus, I my cross have taken.
All to leave and follow tbee; 

I am poor, deepbed, forsaken.
Thon henceforth my all shall be.

I have called tbee, Abba. Father, 
1 have set my heart on thee;

Storms may howl and clonds may gather, 
Al] will work for good to me.”

Tbe sweet song of another poet, chiming to tbe 
melody of . affliction, comes to ns as we write:

“Within this'leaf to every eye. 1
Bo little worth, doth hidden lie , ; -.v - . ;

, । Most rare and subtle fragranoy. . ., ... j 

, Wouldst thou Ils secret strength unbind, , • 
Crush it and tbou sbalt perfume find ,.

;■ Sweet as Arabia's spicy wind. • 
fa this doll stone, so poor and bare ' '

:J'1 ' ' Of shape and lustre, patient care '''■’ 1 •' 
: ■ Will find for thee a jewel rare. uK t'} :j :,

1 But first must skillful hands essay >-->“'s
.. With file and fllot to clear away ';:■'’';:!< 
; The film which hides Its fire from day. . , /

, This leaf? this stone ?: It is tby heart;-' '’ r;T 
It most be crushed by pain and smart; , •-

• Hltmt be derated 1/Bqifaw^ 

Ere it Will yield a fragrance sweet,,, 
Ere it will shine a jewel meet.

1 :f > To lay before WdearLort’s feet."1’’ ^ ^ ;— 
i Y'du can hardly open’ a book—a romance,' or'K . 

poem, but you find the same utterance. And is all’ 
this testimony false ? Is It hot true ? ’ Is there not 
[something In onr hearts that tells us Humanity hu 
^placed signal lights on the track of our ahberit, and 
those lights bmfa through the’ suffering WH^’0^ 

those gone before on the road to a higb'eV individual 
and Woilil life? If II'^

Ufa pdrt ' Of ■the 'destfay' of’erttf^^ Mbhl—’ .
If it ‘iS' trtie, that' We' ai^id by the road of 'suffer-1. 

ing to the,,ttlmiifafaJ^ why is this
>toHd:Wfd1I .#*jb.^^ >“d excellences?

WhydbwtiehbWaU Inattfa'so radiant? so fOHbf 
iMghttiebsAiidlfcilMf ? ' AW 'we not taughVtKus,' 

that’the wbrid WdMlgfiWfbf ^^ N&-'
tare!tetahto;'tte that'^ istaadt'fofilad- . 
ken, and'ililds tbit gladhefo in the'/dlllllih^ni of its 
highest’Ufa' But When We look at-Hniianlty, we 
find thkt itlddte not always fulfill Us best'Wk. iW 

um, looking Into his own heart, falls to fltfd there 
kwotneUilwgmot'yet capable of hippibete;'./’TBete Is 
imdfvln^pflrt in bls soul Which Is not yet made pef- 
pMtonhtd h4pp!nes£ Periiaps BMhe'ofob fsotiKydle* 

Hovflabt, unheeded/nnkhoWiLf’ What (shall’ arouse- 
it?<1Joy:may havb falM;' plfifeiire'tnAy h»v« 
reined it by? add fara ooditfii'Bovrt*; triAlnf MM 
bort, rad ■ tMfipowetofl^.^jMM^^ .
■IMnkdepths^ TteirfoH’'’ifa!l!|li^ 

tomes-rsM <* W» “fc*^ ^** yW^ 

CMrjW^O® :
With sympathy t'? ttiifyM not M» more pity, stars

oubttta.be
eurrouud.it
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love,' more tl humanity, and ijm not^tkht. better ) 4- 

, thwj any continuation of mere enjoyment ?,„, • < ,.....

j, Pqf many timef have we first kno^p comfort, 
, yf hen that oomfort had departed? Doweknow.of ii7 
.qase aqd health until some telegraphic palp tollai?’ ( .1, 
..they have left ps? Do we know how much VflA?^ ?« 
. pn^l something ootnej between us and .ouj ^ye to 
measure;,it? Even Death, the great Ufo Augri, 
steps bplyreen u* and our hopes, and then, *•/!“** . 
reMize what those hopes and expectations were. 1 

know it is not always safe for a man.to. wait for af- 
.fliotlons and trials before be finds hl* true, condition. 
But ma°y of 08 do I* continually. We walk with 
unreflecting hearts, aud, therefore, we do pot know 
the highest joy of existence—the joy of an. appre- 

blativespirit. ■ ■
Ip allowing back the pathway of my owp life, I , 

feel reedy to affirm that every trial I have enooun- 
Vred hM aided and strengthened me- I have often , 

been ready to say enough l give me no more I But 
. when I bays remembered where I should doubtless 
have bf*a> If I b0^ nPt been tried and tested, I feel 

glad even with the short vision I possess- Yet’l 
•m pokalwaya in a mood when gladness seems pos- 
tdble, ^Vere it so, then I doubt if there oould be 

any trjaL Since I first became acquainted with the 
gifts of spirit possessed by every human being, and
have ftn able, though them, to listen to rol.ee* 

from $ higher life, I have heard the same testimony ' 
repeated from the spirit-world, again nod again. 
•■ Every trial pt earth has sanctified and made more ’ 
beautiful my life here,” is the voice from the im

mortal realm. < •
It is often asserted by these voices from the land -

of life, that afflictions are not merely incidental, but 
they are sent; that trials come to us freq the direct ‘

— ---------------- nTrv7vwrrrTrrrT?irrr' ' ‘ ■— . -
...... making aU due arrangement* | they manifest a noble preselble of the mediums—gave Indication* that they 

and a.lLsaoriflcing ml' W>Njl4lng material aid, ’«« in communication with the .spirit-land,and
' ' aJi ; , Memlnelv tntereau immediately one of them commenced speaking tandtheandjepopfre  ̂ «rh<8 p|rftof Andrew Jack *on,” she Mid, “moved

ed and enthusiastic- Jn, WJ place I have bw< Tbe o)d hew WH u„lb)jr wrotbfol over the 
visited, I havo been urged} to stay longer or repeat method in whloh tbe war was conducted, and tbo 
my visit fora course, of, meetings. I have Invite- leniency with which traitors were treated. He want- 
tlons In Michigan alone, whloh would detain me ^ '*• "hela <«“>»»<> their abettors In the, 

" k t it/ • .1 Nort*1 hung; Nothing short of this would satisfy
through, the entire Autumn, and winter, but I de- blm „ 0 0 '
sign to return East in,0oU)ber, and spend the Win- At this point, the old man, now, as the medium 

tor Jn Boston and vicinity, fulfilling engagements in declared, a youth again, stopped short; bls wrath 
several prominent New England towns. overcame him, and we are somewhat afraid that we

"‘ N«mfrfraa:Rnt'*ttn>it«m Jn much needed In the unwittingly drove him away In tbe midst of his ora- 
tlon, as we chanced to pull a Cincinnati Enquirer

., PK*M“J or'8'8- While the councils of the nation are yt0(n our p^^t, ^t th8 jn8taDt (h« paper became 
confused, and millions of tbe people are left sad and visible, the spirit left in a huff. We humbly beg 
despondent, where is our hope, unless it is In a liv- Andrew’s pardon for the profanation, 
ing God and in tbe angel hoot? Our statesmen Another medium, whose communication was with 

>. ..l less warlike spirits, said that the soul of adeparted
need to realize that the statesmen of olden times and man w,8hed tadJw8 W1M on() wd flMll 

of all the ages,gone, are , bending from the opening to us, as the favored Individual.
heavens, an<j ready to impart that wisdom of theirs “ Wbat is your pleasure," we asked. 
Which has been ripening from the experiences of " loh bio selig,” was tho response, 
past centuries; and warriors on our battle-fields . "ft En8ft PleMe" "ft 
- . , I 1 „ having been over the Rhine since yesterday, we have
n$ed to know tbat warriors ,nf old are marshaling not a Baffiolent aamnt of beerifled inspiration to 
on the plains of Immortal life, aud descending on speak German.”
unseen pinions to breathe the inspirations of nn- “ loh ferotehen ihnen nelbt,” was tbe response, 
dying heroism. If the soldier falls for his country, , By this time we had beoome intensely interested 

iu the spirit, and desirious to ask him several ques- let him fall, conscious that,be takes hie place on the Uong £mong othflr thiog|( we deg|Md tfl if 
planes of a higher life, crowned with the glory of eaob nationality preserves Ito habits and language, 
^eayon’s martyrs. in the next world; whether eaoh bad separate places

The saddest scenes are foupd in homes of dosola- of abode; whether the Germane bad a full supply 
tlon and suspense; sons, brothers, fathers, husbands, ?£ ’®?e|f',An? so, whether any Americans would 

With laurels streamlet from their folds. Mends and lovers part from all held nearest and %Tf«.teben “ our only re-

Flocked from Qpprewlon's pave I dearest. They, leave sail, faces and aoblng hearts eponse.
Laurence Action, 1U„ 1862;.. !,.ii m« --;.- -.' behind, pud before them ate all tbe uncertainties Another man,0an individual apparently thirty

■s and exposures of the camp and the battle-field. But years of age, with bls bat enveloped io crape, de- 
they are nerved by duty, and their faces are calm, aired 10 oommunioato with bls deceased wife, 

and their footsteps firm, (for the grand march to 
= death or victory. They wbo are. left behind often 

suffer most. Days, weeks and months drag away

' Morn with her roseate pinion* , .
' , Spreads o’er tbe ether sea

Radiant beams of airy light ?r 
To sip the dewy lea'. ,

The floral gems look up and smile
To see tbe mprplng queen

Arising from her sable bench', 
To'wake the world *4reJm. '" ‘

f -.r IC"- A ■ . -].

The birds, of song are on tbe wing, 
Warbling their fairy strains!

'The woodland rings with blrdling notes, 
Filling the.leafy plains

Wi|h barmonies .that apgels love ; ,? ■ 
Come let ns join the throng

That labors for the bleeding heart 
And strives tb make it strong.

0, might our proud America 
This morning be set free, . .

' And fi|ng her banner to'the breeze, 
Stainless of Slavery I1

Parent of souls, remove tbe cloud 
Tbat drapes onr nation's dome I

Ob, Jet Ihe bow of peso* appear. , 
... To guide onr soldier* home, v 

- For loving ones are waiting (here 
To welcome borne tbe brave,

4on«|eOt«tt
power and influence of heaven; that circumstances -------------------------------- ------------------- - ——
are created, events governed, so that we are led to ^tl^^rrnnt Etchinpi off tl. Clark, . . , _

“the ordeal. And I believe these voices. Who at Hops of. ths Uour-Harwst-FoWalls in Michigan- like ages of suspense; and to many, alas, the on*, 
that class, denoted mediums, has not had evidence W^r^* WAilmy-W. A/omteson-/. pens* 1s broken only by the dreadful intelligence
^ti this testing of the spirit witbin by 'tbepwerof £^-/ E^n"^ ,’M?h ^ no bopo of ..re-union this side of the

heaven ? Ob, beautiful truth 1 Glorious fact I We

A moment and her spirit was present 
" Are you happy ?”
MI &m«M
" Where are you ?”
•• In tbe fourth sphere.”
" Are any of our old friends there ?”

Many of them.”
w c i ”“'- --------- ----------- r—..,'- ------------------------ — " I am satisfied,” said the man; “ there is but one

Jdrigham—W. Von grave. With what joy such desolate souls welcome trouble about it.”
walk not alone, but ever sustained, and ledLy tho ^tS3^^^ ^ ‘heGo.pel of epiritual intercourse whloh enables “WbaHs^a^ ’

power of tbe great and holy. After. trial, Jesus While mourning and suspense fill the land, with them to realize the fallen dead have ascended to

walked with angels. After trial, every soul feels wbat joy do multitudes still hear celestial voices aa 
the svyeet assurance of hope, if the trial has done onoe heard over Bethlehem; prophetic of the era 
its work. when angel anthems of "peace and good will”

How true it is, that we know not where we stand, gball sound beyond the clash of arms, th* moan of
until’we bave been tried and tested. A* the survey- the dying, and the wail of tbe bereaved. Yet it is 

or ascends tbe mountain, or the high land, and takes Md w contemplate the condition in which millions 
his altitude, adjusts bls compass, ascertains his po- of our nation are now'found; they talk and act as

, , , , , □ ■ . , Tbe medium was at first greatly abashed, but soon
spheres of celestial life, and can come book with wlleote(1 herself, and eaid;
messages of immortal peace and love I Who would “You may not have been married to ber here;

COMPENSATIONS.

k’ . sr alim oiar.

Ono* when we were making bay, 
Weakly little Simon Gray 

Came to work on abate*.
wVn’W 1 “w blm P”* 
w?lle I lay along the gnus, 

Idly setting snares I

Pale his face wu, and hl* leg
Wa* no bigger than the peg 

Where I hang my hat.
All with briar* bls feet were scratched;' 
Old bl* trouser* were, snd patched.

And too short at that I

•• Halloo, Blmon I throw away
Your rake." I cried ; •• don’t mind the hay- 

Come and see my snares I"
•• Oh," he *ald. '• toe hay I* dry.

And right well yon know that 1 
Came to work on share* I"

•■ Stuff nnd nonsense I you are young- 
Come aud play I" but Simon bung 

On a stamp close by
Hla old jacket, and began 
Baking like a little man, 

Without more reply.

" 81," I said, bls zeal to slack,
• • Say, 81, what do you aak a stack 

For your share of hay ?"
•' Sixpence," he replied with glee,
11 And I’m thinking that will be 

More than yon can pay I"

Being half ashamed, half sad.
I began to coax the lad.

-• Como now, 81," 1 cried,
•• Here are flower* of double red.

Growing higher than my head." 
Badly be replied:

• • It la very well to do ,
A* you wlll, 't ia one to you 

If you work or play ;
I. (a tremor ebook hla voice.)
I am poor and bave no choice—

1 must make my bay I"

Compensations justly fall 
I believe to one and al), 

Or In joys or cares : 
Even aa that summer day 
Simon bad hla slacks of bay, 

I my empty snares.

' And whene’er I see free wlll 
Turning good to direful ill, 

Glory, to disgrace, 
Someth I ng seems to say to mo 
May not life'* necessity • 

Be its special grace?

Bition—so does tbe soul first know where it is when though little or no hope could animate us as a peo- 
It has taken the measure and the line, ihe compass p[e. M though the issues of this great conflict de- 
and the rod to its position. The mariner out arteo, p^ded entirely on certain political policies, or on 
sends down his plummet aud line. How deep Is it ? arm8 of human power; they look scarcely beyond 
Drop that lead into the water; hear the plunge, and the present hour, and' seo no divine agents abovs 
feel it pull at the cord; down, down, down still I How goenes of external conflict. Let the veil be torn 

deepisit? Is it safe to be riding here? Bo does mide; let us see the millions of tbe celestial empire 
man in the midst of every danger send bls lead bending over this mighty struggle for right, for lib- 
down to measure his heart. What Is there there ? Is eyty, for humanity, and waving.banners of triumph 
the place safe, true? How muoh of the element of jn prophesy of the coming of tbe kingdom of heaven, 
love, of hope, of faith, supports me ? Shall I touch and no alarm will longer agitate the public mind, 
bottom and be wrecked ? 6nd no croaklnga of overwhelming disaster-weaken

What a glorious law of compensation governs the 
universe I Placed opposite to every good is its dan-
ger. Do you possess wealth ? Lurking beside it is 
the danger of selfishness and avarice. Do you possess 
distinction and honor ? Close at hand aits pride 
ready to .enter the heath Have you home and 
friends ? Then is there danger of narrowing the 
sympathies. Do you count ease and comfort among

the faith of the nation.
Since my last writing Rime continued my labors 

In Michigan. Daring tbWxtreme heat of harvest-

go to such lacerated hearts' and seek to Instil doubts may not have known her here; but she is yours in 
of eternal life, or fears of eternal doom ? thl?ext world-”

I.a.i1<bKw>»i^
reared, and hope forour nation. Voices from the Invls- Another questioner, wbo had really lost a wife, 
ble world exclaim, Hear, 0 Earth, while the Heavens asked of tbe spirit of the departed if she were happy, 
bend and the Messenger* of the Divine proclaim " Yes, exceedingly so.”
anew the tidings of the descending kingdom. The 'f, ^’^  ̂ ?”

, , _ „ , , " toe reflection tbat yon are not near me.
prophesies of all ages point with sublime slgnlfi- The m&a 1#n u & ^ Mggt aww|Og a dbbeUef 
canoe to tho revolution* now rocking the entire in Spiritualism.
globe. Old foundations are crumbling, tbe earth is A number of addresses, by spirits, of course, were 
tumbling, the elements of the past are melting with delivered, but tbeir profundity was such that no pho-

as a scroll, civil governments are rent like the veil employed.
of (he olden tepple mythological religions are fed- ^ gald pretendlng to give a
log like shadows before the glory of noon-day ; social foU „d deUlled M000nt of ^ Ue ^ of tho 
Institutions are sinking amid the cry of multitudes d ewn M t e Madm wlll
for more light and 1 M-rty and tho hearts of the na- hwd,y pwpftred R

tlons are throbbing in w 8®ay' .... fabrication from beginning to end, and not a word
0, America! first-born child of the father and oftruthlnit> Yet aooh h the «««, as I am cred- 

mother of olden republics gone down in the night o( 
ages I Why stand ye aghast, 0, sons and daughters

"A TEST.”
Reply of Dr. A. Cortis, of Cincinnati, Ohio, to tho 

question often asked, whether tbe statements in tbo 
" Spirit Message,” published in tho Banner of July 
Sib, so far as they relate to him, nre true.

Ma. Editob—Tbat message contains two state
ments In reference to me i

First,111 have a dear brother who is an eminent 
physician in the eyes of the world,(1) but not con
trollable by me; (2) with him I have labored much

time, my labors were principally confined to Sundays. »8®« 1 Why ®t»“d je aghSst, 0, sons and daughters 
Hot weather comes In earnest out here in Michigan.. of tbo Western World ? Behold the isles and contl- 
Golden harvests have been reaped, and the autumn heats of the Orient, with their millions long gazing 
crops are unusually promising. The great West will with steadfast hopes on the millennial star rising and 
prove inexhaustabie in its products during tbe pres- culminating over tbe land of the setting sun. Why

your possessions 7 With them there is tho danger eQt season, so there is po danger of a famine in the Mari J® ■" *lMm at th® war-cry ’UN ringing over
pf Inaction and sloth. land.

Thus, also, opposite every trial is placed Its good, p have visited and found encouraging signs in 
Does' poverty chain you? Beside it sits the strong 
angel of courage and faith. Are you humble, claim

land.

ing ho distinction ? Then tbe merciful and true

Paw Paw, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, 
Otisoo, Ionia, Lypps, St. Johns, Maple Rapids, Green-

your continent, as though demons had broken tbe 
bounds of bell, burling brands of destruction des 
tln’ed to wrap the universe in conflagration, and roll

ibly informed by several persons who were there; 
that no person was under spirit-influence, or pre
tended to be during the day; and moreover tbat tbe 
reporter who contributed said report to bls paper, 
was not even upon the g ound. After considerable

busb, Owasso, Lansing, Mason, Eaton Rapids, and 
Jackson, one of the finest cities in tbe West, from 
which place 1 now write, at the home of Henry 
Slade, tbe healing medium, Mr. Slade is a young 
man of remarkable gifts, and as a clairvoyant and 
healing medium, his success is beyond any physi
cian 1 have met in tbe West. He is constantly

spirit of Individual freedom blesses yon. .Do yon 
toll to live ? Then behold, how vigor and strength 
Come to you. Do you meet misunderstanding and 
-reproach? Beside these stands the angel of self-exam
ination, Thus is it ever. Every good has ita danger. 

Every trial its blessing. We can take tho pood and 
escape the danger. We can also pass through thronged with visitors, and aided by his agreeable 
trials and be . no better or wiser. But the infinite wife, Mias Dutton, and Mr. Bascom, his business 
order and arrangement of the universe is such, that partner, he is accomplishing a.great work.- 
a perfect balance keeps in poise the moral world as At tbe house of Bro. Blade I enjoyed aq agreeable 
well as the physical. ,.r ' / interchange with A.B. Whiting, the spiritual leo-

1 know that there is a grand and soul-inspiring turer and poet medium, of Albion, Miob. Mr. Whiting, 
truth locked up in every event; and the key is ever though quite a young man, has been one of tbe most 
placed Within, our own hearts, whereby we can un- extensive of our pioneer laborers, haying traveled 
look and know of tbe bidden good. If peace and through the entire North', and in ail the Southern 

res t and blessing oome to us, within them lies their States, attracting large audiences by his superior In- 
seoret. ’ Far below all the ease and the comfort is sptratlons and bis remarkable poetic improvisations, 
th* inspiration of life tbey give, aud with them come "- ’- —- -*--------- "-’•’---------------—1------- '“• *•'— *
tbe' trooping angels of love to bear us the bright

ness aqd beauty of existence, If trial and care, 
toil and sorrow, pain and । weakness come, behold, 

... within them lies the gift of strength, and of oour- 

age. aqd the innumerable, cloud of.witnesses who 
bear the gift? of love and of hope, and plant them 
within the soui to glow and bloom for .the salvation

Ho is one of our reliable men, carrying with blip a 
superior moral and social influence, and never in 
danger of falling into reckless qnd radical extremes.

W. F. Jamieson, of Paw Paw, ie another of our re
liable young men in Michigan. His motives are ex
alted, his life is pure, and bis inspirations are ofthe 
stirring stamp. Several months ngo, he purchased 
the spirit-scenes painted by the spirit artist, the 
late E. Rodgers, and’ I had the pleasure of witness
ing a private exhibition of these scenes. The paint
ings are exceedingly interesting to those who under-

of tbp world. ,................. H
' Nothing Is so distasteful to. db earnest person, as 

to hear repining*, or listen to ^ ftta!>of, trouble*. 
Nothing i*.so contrary.to,the spiritft ft universe 
as lamentations. Na'ture'aeldom utteft sigh,. ,'sbp^Bro. Jam|eson ft no taste ^yhe loft imposed on 
has clouds and storms, but no long cou'tipued( repip. : '' ,l,/'" ‘ --■ ^ !" n - " " • ;
ing. When the chill of winter comeefte, earth 
wraps herself in her sacred voBtmehts, and frft— 

Ckltnly and hopefully waits, And by and by, the 
•time of waiting is over, and the time offtjpg ft 
come. Thus are we taught forever ihe lesson of 

resignation. But we are also taught the lesson of 
effort. No bud that starts in spring,, but, ft 

don* its best to grow in winter. It only whited a 
>unny (day. Behold, how tiie grass Is cheated by 

fibpe In a warm winter’s day, and puto on Its ver-

stand the manner in .which they were produced, but

.-I * F/m-j • * >11 'jivi'ji <7* TpF;. ,
an exhibition, and he naw offers to s?U thejtyttjres.

jdure In tbe midst of chilli So the sunny day Is. 
•rar coming-in our sky. Our hearth can ris't.'iantl 
waif; If we do the best we know. ( .' j; 7'' ,’,'?' -

BefOrius al), dear reader, lie ihe soft a, bights 
Of spiritual attainment. Not one of us ppp .toil up 

for another, .My ypgd I ^psi find by the leadings of 
»ho .ftftjft^^d. wjtMn me, and.so must.yop 

yours., put jf, p^ *8 travel on, we get glimpses of 
e^ob other—if iwe flpdt ewh. ?fher seeking to gain 

the heights by living * tree, a noble, active and ear
nest life* then shall wb bq ^Leered and encouraged. 
But no due can map put ft'. way for, another., We 
ft; take steps that toftft seem noftp, but 

dawn i yet, if within our heartsig heard tbe approv
ing voice of the highest, then all that 1* holy Mds ns 
ialk there, though It be at ftftrti of gpiog alone, 

■ &M$Jw '^Mi^W-M- .H<i«

Again, let me say heaven smiles on ftearneef 
andArqstc Angels bless thd ftcbfetiftdi steadfast. 
Peace and happiness await the 'twftfta Aha nn^ 
selfish:’;Wall suchj present ttfall'tlipngh^ 
§A  ̂^ ^^ ft« ”"* «^i ww 

• ftftjlpgft eternal weight of glory,;' .uo-caw^ 
. -i.^^#5'-^r>jW2- • .".• -MHi •.!•)..,•«.•.«>>|,IT -

At. Battle Creek Lfoupd the large baud of believ

ers still strong and united-! in,,sustaining regular 
:8nndsy meetings, onr Rev. Bro. J. M, Peebles, speak- 
ingtine half of the time, maintaining hfs'weil earn. 
ed repntation as on® of the most efficient workers in 
the Wolverine - State. E; 0. Danni the ‘ clairvoy ant 
and healing taidinm, is yet located In Battle Creek, 

and meet, with increasing encoaragejme^i and

Mrs. M J. Kutz, of Lftphamyll|e, la aoopmpUsh.- 
ing a good mission,a* an inspirational speaker and 
Wield, a? exponent Influence in the social cicala. .-;' 

, , Emily, Brigham, of Flushing, is a youog'iyoman! 
Jnstcommencing publib iabor*. Bbe hah giWrft 
satillty in mediumship, and while she has’already 
won her way to the hearts oCptany friends, shej 
gives promise of A stiff treader mission. W, F. yon 
Vleokhas been tfatollft in this State,'and a* a- 
physician as well as a medium for startling physi-i 
cal phenomena,' he has given good satisfaction, not.'
witMtanding hiftortner eccentricities id seeking to 
eipo& bogus medium*? ?”',-i V1'^"-’.^ u

At idnlai, I had ' Au0 ekoi ting (tntillo dlsodssl^ 
Spiritualist, with Rev. Moses Riill, thA’Adiehtist 
TbcdebaU wta held th&‘ MgftiH th^ AftW'ieX 
with which Mr. Hull and Col travel. Our'ahdier

numbered from ten to
nd Cd. tfAtol. Ouraadleftii 
fifteen hundred.' 'thb pedate

will Judpe n* to the reBalt^; ; y;;,; . „,(. ^ v. j
tyw fhtt.t^ WjHW< I ^’lizWBRH 

my baufti WW.£«W»^^ JteWMljili

nlgitt? a,wpek,ant| twlpq ofl gpqjay ,- ond notwilh# 
^^iqgJlii* hard Ilmwi andi Mm exoltentent created 

by^ the wan wherever I aqnottno* my coming; fH*nfid 
respond most heartily in their invitations, aKd'H

back the tide of eternal progress? The Lord God- ( 
Omnipotent relgneth I Tbe council-chambers of tbe 
eternal world stand open, and celestial congresses 
are seeking to guide the destinies of nations. The t 
ascended saints, sages, and patriots of America, the 
heroes aud victors of battle-fields onco red with 
blood, and glorious with the trophies of freedom, and 
all tbo gathered armies bearing palms on the planes 
of immortal life, now bend over the conflicts, rend
ing your continent, bidding you .remember the 
principles of eternal right, and above the roar 
and’ clamor of war, listen once more to tbe angel 
peans of peace and promise. ' And, behold, not
far in the distance, beyond the.smoke and thun
der of passing battles, a new-born earth shall bloom 
and the opening heavens shall beam with millennial 

blessings on millions now groaning in the travails 
'of a new-born age of light and liberty.

Jackson, Mich., Aug. 25, 1862.

hesitation and delay, tbe proprietor of tbe Times 
consented to publish a recantation, or denial of the 
whole thing, which was reluctantly done without 
comment; considering it, I suppose, too good a joke 
at the expense of Spiritualism, to be spoiled in such 

a manner.
Coming from Artemus Ward, or any other similar - 

writer, where it wonld be generally understood as a 
burlesque, it might be tolerated aud consider^! at 

least witty, if having no other merit; but when gen. 
tiemen of the press upon whom the public rely for 
tbe correctness of what they find in their editorial 
columns, concerning matters of fact, stoop so low as 
to vilify and slander a large portion of the most re. 
speotable part of all communities, because of the un
popularity of their peouliar religious faith, by the 
publication of tbe most barefaced and impudent 
falsehoods, having no foundation in truth, it shows 
a moral status equalled in depravity, only by tbe 
Infamous maligners of oneof the greatest pbilanthro-
piste and purest etatemen that ever lived—the au- 

,ai1' tbor of “Common Sense” and “Age of Reason," to

whom more than to any other individual of his age, 
Geo. Washington not excepted, tbo American Ue- 

— — public is indebted for her national existenoe, and tbe
“^ ° e‘11^ ?.,““,U “"^ Kn°W" uninterrupted prosperity which she has enjoyed for

e ° briUa v more than three quarters of a century.
Mm EoiToa-Permit me, through the columns of ^ ^^ hewwlth| j aho Mnd you a 8maU 

your paper, to Introduce to yonr readers a specimen Wet whloh fell Jnt0 my possession the other 
of the manner in which the. secular and religious da. oontalnlng.an addrt8g on the character of Thom- 
press keep their readers posted In regard to the pbe- M pa|M( deUwed )a tho flr8t CongregatIonal 
homena of modern Spiritualism. The following, cboroh |n th|8 ^ Jan> 29 1860( by th, ReT M. 
which recently made Its appearance In the reporto- d. Conwizy, s Unitarian clergyman of progressive 
'rial columns of the Cincinnati Daily Times, professes Undeneleii far ln ad„nc8 of hla profession.

to give a correct account of a Spiritual gathering, Ag u jg the fifgt attempt on thg pMt of tho oIergy 
denominated a “ Basket Meeting,” which recently ^j, atone for the manifold wrongs and injustice done 
came off in a grpve near this city: ^ a worthy individual, In-persecuting him with reli-

a day with the spratTS—INTERESTING CONVERSATIONS gi0U8 zeal, for opinion's sake, I presume It would
WITH THE depaeted. - joel(fy j^ publication of the entire address, when-

One gets wearied with matters purely worldly. eT8r u can jpjre the space in your columns with- 
Gatheriog np items around town, corresponding ' „ r ' , Afrom tbe seat"of war, and reporting Democratic Con- out crowding out more important matter. Coming 

ventions—bodies devoted to the world, the flesh and from th<’’Muree which it does, it certainly Jocks 
tho devil, especially the fatter individual—aro rather ominous for the future. L M. 8.
monotonous, wearisome and worldly; and one longs Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug.-24,18G2.
for a change, and is disposed to grasp at almost any-
tMngiwhiobipresent* itself. ... ; ’*

Under such circumstances, it will be readily un- Mra. A. P. Thompson. ,
derstbod frith what interest we read the following A„0|r m# u 8Wle u h thfl BanxeRi for the In- 
aonouncement. In a morning cotewporary of Satur- ^^ of thoM ^ ^ (o want of traD0e.8pflnk. 

cJlBrruUIBTB, TAKE NOTICE.—A Basket Meeting ers, that in consequence of tbo Indisposition of Miss 

□ will ba held on.^uuday, July lfthf lu the Groro on Gou. Doten. one of our favorite apeakera, we have been 
Price’s Bin;J Bedambvllle oMnlbuw* (which BUrt from the ■ ’ . . . ^ • ._ u- m-. a P
corner of. Fifth and* sycamore street*) win take persona to addressed, on {he last three Sanaaje by Mra. A. 1* 
Butler’*, wheroa.pereqp In attendance,will -direct thorn to Thompson, of Vermont. •

Shied at’ the opportunity presented, to shuffle Thls is Mrs. Thompson’s first visit to Maine, and 

off- the world and all’ it wearlqeto for a day, we left I am happy to say that when sho closed her engage- 
Kf place in the first omnlbu»,.and were not long ment and took leave of her hearer*, last evening, 

aching Sutler’fc vthere .wpi Jwnd the man In there WM evidently a very general, if not universal 
waiting, who dlreo|edI us up a hHI, the Moent of on tt,6 part of tbe audience,.for another en- 
which was hardly qatouHted to refine the feelings ue’,ro u“ lu, f . ” , „
and prepare the subject for a)pur6i"fea*t of reason gagement with her whenever an opportunity shalland prepare the subjeot: for a purfli"feast of reason 
and flow of sonh” . It rather, possessed a tendency 
to,make a profane man uM. harsb and unbecoming 
ttpft|on<ftprftoft»*y®^ by pur 

m As w* werifiret ofl'ibe'ground,M wVreMmpelled 
to await the arrival of Itb* chief mover*, and medi
ums, who were not tardy,.we are happy, to say, in 
^n^W br tiro passed off pleojtt® jq mifta- 

r  ̂WverisXchlefiy.'bn <&tfftMbt?n*w 
JXWtheotoftbutftfre^^^

with either Ito.dogmasor, UwjftMiwssirt; and be- 
KOK^

occur.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1862.

E. T.

■the'ihbsi'lm-'

s- Coan MiKM-^Th* unequalled wealth and rapid de- 
rSlopment of fee coal fields of tbe United States as a 
dynamic .element In our industrial progress, affords 
oneof the. most striking evidence* of our recent ad-: 
vanoe. Ths product of all the coal mines of the Uni t 
ill States in 18501 was valued at $l,l?8',T0d. The ah-' 
ndal Value of thd anthracite and bltumldus coal, ad j 
cording to tins’ eighth Censnarwas oVer IIS.OOO,000. 
Tbe InbrMsi wm over #12,000,000, and was at tbe Ate | 
of 160.0 per cent, on th* product of IMO. It , was 
chiefly jnolineW Hi Pennsylvania, Ohio'sWd Yifglnla.

to no purpose."(3) ’ •

Second, " I have also manifested myself to my bp
loved brother, A. Curtis, M. D., of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
eo palpably through tbls medium (4) as to iefy con- 
tradiotion."(6)

ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS.
Ahls First,~\ bad a brother Samuel Curtis, an ex

cellent physician and surgeon, who departed this 
life in January, 1851, in Columbus, Ohio.

Second.—If, by not being11 controllable by, him ” 
be means that ho cannot use me as bo pleases, at all 
times, and for whatever purposes be pleases, this is 
correct. But truth aud justice require me to eay 
that he has often so controlled my hand as to cause 
me to write wbat had not entered into nor proceeded 
from my bead, but which was afterwards demon
strated to be true, I am also fully conscious that 
some extraneous power bn often attempted to move 
my hand to write, without eo far succeeding as to 

"record anything definite and sensible.
Third.—Tbat some extraneous influence has la

bored wltb me much, I fully believe; not to the pur
pose that It probably bad In view (to make me a 
writing, a speaking,or a healing medium,) to the ex

clusion ot all other means of mediation, is also true. 
But it must bo admitted that these " spirit labors ” 
have done much to convince me of tbe reality of 
spirit manifestations in general, and of the special 
manifestations of my brother to mo in particular.

Fburlh.—" Through this medium,” (Dr. Howard). 
On the 18th of last September I called on Dr. How
ard as a stranger. He asked me If fewas not tbe 

brother of Dr. Samuel Curtis. When asked why he 
thought so, he said that my brother stood by us, vis
ibly to Umland. introduced me to him. Iio also 
saw some resemblance between us, and tbat I an
swered tbe description that my brother had often 
given him of me. Then followed manifestations 
through raps on a de«k. I asked “ tbe rapper," 
mentally, if he knew where I was going? " Yes.” 
For what purpose? “Yes.” Shall I succeed? 
“ Yes.” Do you know the difficulty and danger of 
the case? “Yes.” Need l fear to undertake it? 
“No.” That evening 1 went to La Porte, Indiana, 
and the next day I performed the terrible surgical 
operation recorded in tbe March number of the 
Water Cure Journal. After the operation I eat down 
and wrote nine questions in relation to the case, en
closed them in a thick brown paper, so firmly by 
paste that it could not be opened without detection. 
This I enclosed In a letter to Dr. Howard, with tbe 
request that hc_would ask my brother to answer 
them according to number, and return tbe answers, 
inclosing also tbo sealed questions, tbat 1 might see 
tbat tho paper inclosing them bad not been opened. 
In due course of mall 1 received the answers, in the 
handwriting of Dr. Howard, numbered aud answered 
exactly correspondentiy with my own, every answer 

being as appropriate in substance as if the writer 
(Mr. H.) had been a good surgeon and stood beside 
me pending tbe operation, tbe writing and the spell
ing being those of a very illiterate person.- Several 
of the answers I knew to be correct, and tbe rest, 
whloh related to tbe future, all proved so io due 
course of time. Tbe cose continued and terminated 

just ns my brothersaid It would.
Fifth.—I leave It to tbe reader io determine for 

himself whether correct answers to nine concealed 
questions, In their precise number and order, and- 
respecting very rare subject*, divided between the- 
past, the present and th* future, oan bo regarded- 
“as evidence not to be contradicted ” of the actlcn. 
Of tn intelligent poser possessing faculties for ob-’ 
serration not’ possessed by any man while in the 

present stat*.
Some freons pronounced the success of that op

eration "almost a miracle.” Others said Iwasas 
elated In It by my spirit brother. And yet others- 
declaretbat I am generally aided by spirit*, both In -.
operations and medical treatment.; Of this I am 
hot oonsolous, and have no evidence, unless it be the 
feet tbM I have never lost • patient from an opera
tion, nof failed to cor* cases of disease in which 
I had any good reason to hope' for aucoeba at The 
commencement. A Owens, M. D,
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A New Story;
It is with pleasure we announoe to our readers 

tbat we hate made arrangements with Mrs. A E. 
Poster, the author of “ Bertha. Lie." (which story 
was published in this paper sereral years since, and 
which bad a great run.) to write a New Story ex
pressly 'for tbe Basner, entitled

“gin lliishnb’s Secret.”
It will be commenced in the first number of Vol

ume Twelve, which will be issued for the week end
ing September 27th, and continued erery week there

after until completed.
Those, therefore, who would secure the numbers 

containing this magnificent story, should tubteribe 

immediately.

Subscribers I

We wish to call your particular attention to the 
plan we have adopted of placing figures at tbe end 

ot each of your names, as printed on tbe paper or 
wrapper. These figures stand as an index, showing 
the exact time whenyour subscriptions expire; t e, 
the time for which you have paid. When these fig
ures correspond with tbe number of tbe volume, and 
tbe number of tbe paper itself, then know that tbe 
term of your subsciiption has expired, and be ready 
at once to renew, if you intend to continue tbe pa
per. For example : find at tbe bead ot the paper 
VoL XI., No. 25, (wblsh is tbe number of Mt pa- 
pei); if tbe figures on tbe wrapper or paper, oppo
site your name, read 11-25, then your time Is up, 
and you are to govern yourself accordingly. This 
method saves us the expense of sending out notifica
tions, as heretofore.

Soul anil Sense.

The Platonists held that the idea existed before 
the embodiment, the whole universe through; and 
though tbe Baconian system of building up theories 
on ascertained facts bo the one by which the world 
bas moved on to its present material greatness, yet 
even all this material success ia of no permanent 
value, except as, after all, it ooptinues to stand for tbe 
iileai that are behind it.

Tbe soul could have no schooling, no discipline, 
in this earth-life, unless it was had through tbe 
senses, or by their instrumentality. The eye makes 
its external discoveries, and instantly reports hack 
to tbe spirit tbat is waiting to know. The ear lis
tens and catches sounds fur which the soul is ready 
and eager. All fine fragrances, all exquisite fla
vors, are ‘welcome to .the soul, as they become 
known to it by means of the senses. We are'walled 
up in our bodies, prisoners without light or sound 
or hope, unless we were permitted these outlets 
through which information came at first, and upon 
which tfie soul acted afterward.

Hence, every outward object’possesses some dis
tinct meaning for the human spirit. It expresses 
something, it is a tymbol by which something of 
spiritual value ia conveyed. Even in a nature not 
overmuch given to tbe reflective habit, or not very 
greatly endowed with the reflective capacity, tbe al
most shapeless images that float dimly before tbe 
sensorium are canght np and reflected back, where 
the intellect can take it, in Its grasp, and detect and 
appropriate its real meaning. Tbe open, or reap 
tive soul, is therefore tbe most likely to progress, 
though it may appear to be only asleep to superficial 
observers. For unless we do receive tbe. images for 
ourselves, all abstract and real meaning, or thought, 
is but a repetition in words of other men’s ideas, 

and are of no actual value to us at alb
A thoughtful writer truthfully says, that nothing 

is eo real to mankind—real in the first and imme
diate sense—as wbat they see, hear, smell, taste, 
feel; and hence it is that all language referring to 
these is familiar, and available for use. Hence tbe 
service rendered by Images to abstract thoughts. 
An audience can at once understand a speaker wbo 
delivers himself to them in symbols, speaking as it 

were by picturu, just as the Chinese write by,char
acters, and other distant people write by actual 
pictures instead of letters, or characters. When a 

man speaks In phrases tbat at onoe place his whole 
meaning before us, bow much more full of life and 
energy are all hls words. In this respect, we are 
like children; and we continue to get pur education 

in the same way.
We generally suppose—only because we like to— 

tbat it is barbarians alone wbo indulge in this sym
bol-language; but it appears that we all alike orc 
instinctively addicted to IL Mankind will never 
learn to dispense with symbols. We regard them, in 
fact, as the only tpiritual language in use; the soul 
receives them direct, and discards instantly tbe 
words employed to introduce them, as of no further 
use; whereas, those wbo despise symbols, but insist 
on holding to the form of expression above all things, 
fairly shut themselves out from contact with all 
spiritual utterances, and choose chaff to live npon 
when tbo ripe wheat is right at their band.

We are to continue to learn spiritual things 
through material agencies. Else, bow can we be
come exalted at all, while inhabiting this earth- 
sphere ? What is tbe condition of the mind that is 

.shut to outward ofijeote? that refuses to eee the 
. beauty of landscapes and skies, of flowers, and moon- 
।lights, and rising and setting suns? The materia!, 
.all over the universe, Is so formed as .to feed and 
..minister to the spiritual.. And so must it ever be, 
.or the external was formed for nothing. We must 
. confess that tbe soul receives aid from every out- 
..ward agency;, it is more pregnant with life, because 
. of noble material surroundings, than Jfit were in 
..the midst of external poverty and want. Even 

money has» moral meaning, and can be made to 
.jnlplster to themost desirable and exalted spiritual 

,;ende.‘

’ Philadelphia la fall of rumors, some of them startling 
. enobgh.bot an officer of tbe regular army just from 

WaahMgtoo'akya that tiiefe era nd' fiaii there for tM 
Qipljmf? Gen; McClellan feelii’&nUint that he will

.BAQE^(-;O^^iI^RT., Jg^3;W
' Tracing the Stream.

Tracing the stream, gentle reader, np front where 
It mingles with A more ostentatious expanse of water, 

is a source of peculiar pleasure to the contemplative-, 
mind. It matters not whether, following tfie example 
of gentle Izaak Walton, you go armed with rod'arid 

fly, interit npon luring the bright speckled’trout 
from tbeir chosen nooks, or with cane newly cut in 
the woodland sound your way over the marshy 

ground, nOw and then pausing to pluck or admire a 
bright-colored flower growing by the margin of the 
stream. If your mind is attuned to the hnrmotiy of 
Nature, arid eager to listen to and enrich itself with 

tbe eloquent lessons it teaches, there can be no lone
liness even amid the wildness of the most rocky 

gorge. ■ ’ '
How like"'to a retrospection of our lives'is the 

story told^pf tbe'stream. See 1—far up tbe hillside, 

where tbe olquds bow down th reverence, and the 

sun lavishes fils earliest and bis latest kiss, sparkles 
a little spring of water, flowing frdm an urn sculp
tured by God’s own band. HoW sweet is Its voice, 

as it goes gently bn its way singing of Uis perfec
tion and goodness. Now it meets with a twin rivu
let, and their mingled voices arise together. Anoth
er, and ahotfier, and soother, until the channel 

wideps.and the sound of the waters are like the 
voice of a vast congregation. Then come obstacles, 
struggles, successes, and defeats. The way of life 
bas begun. A rugged rock presents itself Irr-the 

way, and it is wlth-vaia fory the waters dash against 
it It still remains the victor, and the assLiilog 

forces turn aside; broken in disorder. Yet onward, 
ever onward, like tbe course of human life, pours 
the stream—now bright and sparkling with purity, 
and again lost in the dark, sluggish pools of sin, un
til over precipices and through green meadows 
thronged with wild regrets and cheering memories, 
its tide pours forth into the dim, unfatbomed and 
mysterious ocean lying beyond our mortal vision— 
the wonderfol ocean of eternity.

Take a lesson from the stream, oh, Man! Mark 
where its crystal waters flash back the Sun’s rays, 
from the fountains of its own purity. All beautiful 
things lore to 'hover around It the .water-cress 
rooks itself in I tidies, and healthy plants arid trees 
border the banka The water itself sings musically 

as an Eolian harp, and bird and beast peek it for 
refreshment Now come, lower down,, where it 
spreads out into the dark tank in tbe meadow, black 
and muddy. Loathsome weeds cling to its sides, re
pulsive creatures creep along it, and poisonous blos
soms from tbeir gaudy bosoms waft deadly odora

It is. eyetf so with tby soul, 0, Man I While the 

thougWflows pure, and high impulsed guide it, the 
presence of angels shall bless and hallow it. But 
when it wallows In tho slime, the green scam will 

spread over Ite surface, clog up its pure aspira
tions, and leave it as a thing hateful in the sight of 
tbo good and holy beings whose starry eyes beckon 

the dwellers of earth to tbeir own blissful state of 
innocence and rapture.

Black Cloth and White Liver.
They are rather /oob'ny tbe clergy,up.|n New 

Hampshire; perhaps we should call |tu smoking 

them out.” In one,towncf tbdt State,in which a 
certain clergyman had always been a very hot advo
cate of violence, war, and everything else except love 
and reason, and had been especially zealous in pro
moting enlistments, Mfhr as getting oihert to enlist 
was concerned, one man In the town assembly pub
licly offered to add fifty dollars to the town bounty 
already offered, if thie clergyman wonld enroll him-- 

self. Bat that amount did not quite start him. 
Then others took it up, one man offering to add the 
second fifty, and another the third, and so on until 
the bounty offered the meek preacher of the Chris
tian gospel amounted to six hundred dollars! But 

the man was obliged to decline. The offer was mu
nificent, but it could n’t move him. He believed In 
substitutes, but not so much in principals., It is the 
way with a good many of these hollow professionals. 

The people have compelled at least one of them to 
show his feather, and it is a white one.. It is not so 
in other States. The clergy, as a general thing, 
have come forward manfully to sustain tbe Govern

ment. .

Before Washington..
We have had reverses-^ead arid unwelcome re

verses to our arms before Washington. The for- 
tunes of war that often play havoc with all the best 
calculations of military leaders and the very force 
of numbers, too, have seemed to prove adverse to the 
Federal arms of late; we were before Richmond so 
lately—so near that McClellan said he could bear 
the sound of the midnight clocks striking tbe hours 
—and now the rebel army menace ns right at the 
doors of our own capital. It Is evident they do not 
mean to be dislodged, either. They have come up 
there to stay, and they declare they will not rest un
til they have driven out the Federal armies from 

their States entirely. What they mean to. do with 
Washington, in case they capture it, is best known 
to themselves; but that point will never be given 
op without a desperate struggle such aa we have 
hot yet witnessed or dreamed of. Much indeed—wo 
oan none of us tell how much—rests upon tbe im
mediate present It is pregnant with the Interests 
of a future which no mortal eye may fathom.

The Inane.
’ Sines tbe war commenced, there has never been a 
time when the hearts of loyal men have failed them 
through fear, and a feeling of .depression has settled 
down upon them, until within a few days.- If there 
Is occasion for it, wby is it so ? Does any cine of 
all this multitude of, people, who hare so freely of
fered tbeir lives and given their money, and are yet 
more ready to make greater sacrifices, regret tbat 
they had the ability and disposition to make these 
sacrifices ? Surely no friend of a Free Government, 
none but those who believe in the right of one man 
to tyrannise over another, can tolerate the thought 
of the overthrow of what has been considered tho 
best Government on earth, or oan question the right 
and duty of tbe Government to protect itself against 
outward foes or inward traitors. Tbe fears at tbe 
outset, of dissensions among ourselves, have proved 
to be neither so serious as was anticipated, nor so en
couraging to the rebels as they hoped, and without 
which they never would have undertaken so formid
able an operation. It will not be admitted that the 

resources of the Southern Con federacy are greater 
than those of the National Government, or that they 
have any advantages not possessed by the people of 
the North. On the contrary, men, money, arms, 1 
ammunition, subsistence, means ot transportation, 
skill, Invention, access to the whole world, every- 
thing is in favor of the Gevernment, in the facilities 1 
to put down the rebellion, and to maintain Ite su

premacy.
If we add to all these material advantages the - 

greater one, that of being in the right, the question : 
comes up with increased force, what reason Is there ' 
for doubt that the Government must succeed ? The 
fact of failure eo far, or to sopie extent, might prop
erly lead to the inquiry whether, if right in the gen
eral principle of maintaining tbe supremacy of tbe 
.Government, the still higher principle of the design । 

of tbe Government was kept fully in view. It may, । 
then, be a serious question, whether those who have 1 
the management of tbe war, have an adequate con
ception of its character, or of the means te be used 
for its successful termination,

There cannot be a doubt in the mind of any in- । 
telligent person, that tfie question of slavery, either । 

In its extension, preservation, or in tbe influence 
which it has had upon tbe character of the people of - 
the South, has been the cause of the war. the war 
is carried on, for what? On the part of the South, 
or of those io rebellion, solely for tho tight to ex
tend or preserve slavery. And what different object 
has there been on tho part of the Government ?- It 
is true that is nol the avowed object on our part, but 
simply to maintain the Union and the,Constitution. 
The object of the rebellion is material interests, and 
the oppression of human beings who have rights as 
great and as sacred as those of any people or race 
on tbe face of the earth. Is the object of the Gov
ernment in any wise essentially different? It is 
said to be the suppression of tbe rebellion, and the 
restoration of rights and duties under tbe Union. 
The right ot rebellion only is denied, while every os 
suranoe is given that the cause shall be held sacred. 
There is no hesitation in violating the saoredness of 
human life, in killing in battle thousands ot persons 
entirely innocent of all blame except that of obeying 
their rulers in taking up arms, .while the right of 
property in man Is held to be more sacred, and tbe 
wicked plotters of rebellion who are not required to 
risk their lives, but who famish the means, and force 
their deluded neighbors to do tbe fighting, are as 
cured that tbe most sacred right of property shall 
be respected, no matter how many lives shall be sac 
rificed.

Does any one believe in an overruling Providence, 
and have any doubt why the affairs of tbe country 
present so dark a prospect ? The maintenance of 
the institution of slavery depends mainly upon tbe 
action of our Government, and it now becomes a se

rious matter, whether we are not suffering disasters 
from .an erroneous policy. To all else of the world 
but ourselves, we have been occupying a false posi
tion, in being a professedly Free Government, while 
we were cherishing the most stupendous despotism 
under tho sun. We are now clearly reaping the 
fruits of that Inconsistency - in our Government, 
which, though tolerated by the framers ofthe Consti
tution, it was firmly believed would long since have 
been done away with. . - -- ,

A fearful responsibility refits' upon tfie Govern

ment. Proclaim emancipation at once—not only to 
the colored man, but tbe Indian, whose wrongs have 
ascended to Heaven for redress—and we shall oome 
out of this terrible conflict a wiser and a better peo
ple. The God of Justice will then smile upon our 
arms, and peace onoe more bless our dearly beloved 
country.

The Woes of War.
Our heart bleeds—let the cause of this war be 

what it may—over the contemplation of all this 
slaughter, this agonising death, this desolation of 
families, this protracted and increasing woo. Is 
there a family that bas not been touched, even if it 
have been not smitten, by the anguish-dealing stroke 
of this war ? Is there a man or woman wbo can say 
that his or ber heart is as elastic and buoyant to
day as it woe only a couple of years ago? And yet, 
where is all this to end? Well may we repeat, in 
humiliation and profound sorrow, the words of Pres
ident Lincoln to the Reputation of colored men who 
met him on the subject of Colonization, tbat we were 
engaged in cutting one another’s throats, and none 
of ns knew where it was to end!

But it is not politics or policy tbat wo would dis
cuss in this place. The past two weeks have brought 
too near to our doors the consciousness of physical 
suffering, for us to heed or feel aught else than the 
scenes through which we have passed. We overflow 
with sympathy for those wbo are so suddenly be 
reared. We weep with them, sitting at tbeir sides 
and viewing tbe places tbat aro deserted in tbe fam
ily circle. We lament because they lament; we 
seek to sharp their burdens of sorrow; we are one 

with them in tbeir great grief.
But it Is a living consolation to know that the 

heavens—eo long kept at a distance from us—are 
brought down to the earth in these days. Tbe 
mourner may look up and be comforted. Tbe absent 
one has but escaped tho material vision—the spirit

ual eyes are opened to behold him. We may com
mune now one with the other, and there shall bo no 
obstacles in the way as there have been. Ah I how 
many mothers will be glad to open their hearts to 
receive tidings direct from their dead boys now, who 
have closed them hitherto on account of supersti
tious belief, or theological menace, or fear of social 
ridicule ! Will not snob eee that the heavens are 
indeed opened, and that thp angels are descending j 

to become thelr.dally and hourly companions? ,

JWd“ottomisfotyiM^ '?,' i

The Fall Crickets.
Who does not note their sad, yet pleasant cry, all 

through these cool growing days and Into tbe frost- 
promising nights? They have voices that are full 
of pleasant little woes. They appeal most touchingly 
to tho heart, for there is in them a strain of melan
choly for the joyous summer Just ended, and a tone 
of glad cheerfulness at the approach of the cocl 

atitumn. How insensibly we make companionships, 
and of the most abiding character, with all. these 
little things. A man loves an old apple tree that he 
used te sit and lie down under in bis youth, a great 
deal more than the fortune he is making, or. bas 
made. It is because bis heart is in the on*, bril he 
has nothing more than pride for the otber. Ob, if 
we but lot out the heart more than we do I These 
faint afternoon plaints of the tickets In the grass 
seem to chide us because we do not enough think of 
these things. A cricket in the fall is a friend for 

us | we can sit down on a decayed log and listen to 
hls cheery talk till we fairly drowse with trying to 

extract more meaning from it. - ,. । >,’> <

- Tn* Hx8rwtAN."-Thls excellent literary month- 
ly.,published In San Francisco, Cal, by Mrs. F. H, 
Day, should bo in every household in the land. 

Its merits are fast becoming known, And we predict 
for it, at no very distent day.-extehsiveelfoulation.' 
The ladies should purchase if for ' 
nothfogelre. Tfioy are li^H< ™ I

Ifeld'iu Check.
| How mournfully' l^strikes the reflective mind; 

, tbat in oonsequenoo df bloody and destructive war, 
। we are obliged to bold almost all- plans and schemes 
of progress in abeyance, at least, temporarily. We 
may lament that it is'so, but there are times when 

events overwhelm all sorts of plans tog^her. We 
are now trying to find opt simply if the foundation 
of all advancement—that is, personal liberty,oon- 
stitotionally restrained—is to be allowed to stand; 
and if so, then whether we can proceed, with the 
necessary and, supplementary work ot .spiritual de

velopment and general moral advancement. It is a 
crisis with us. We are willingly, yielding up a 
great many of our privileges, and even our rights, 
too, for the sake of seeing if this experiment of pop- 
ular government is likely to break down. It can 
stand, however, only as the people are ready and 
willing to do Justice one by the otber; justice is at 
tbe bottom of fraternity and good neighborhood, and 
no free government contextst a day without its aid 

and support Let us not forget then, that we are 
all of us on trial before thp world, and take oare 
not to be puffed np in our own conceit.

^^fe?1.®,** PnLn«eon ^K ifrMn, 
• ■ en ThursGay, September dtk,'^ 
About fifteen hubdfbd people congregated diving 

the day to en^ojy ihe'pleasures! of a Picnic Patty at 

Dungeon Rock, Lynn. 'The day was lovely? Little 
circles were held in various parts of the surround- 
ing wild woods. A good band of music kept a large 
party dancing through the’day, on a new platforin 
ereMed for that purpose: Speakers etood'on solid 
rooks to speak, and 'hearers sat.on the solid ground 
to listen.' ; • 1 . ■ l

'■ Dr, Gardner presided. ‘ <i ’>
Hon. Frederic'Robinson, of Marblehead,, spoke of 

the cause and consequences of the present rebellion. 
Bib remarks were listened to with marked attention.. 

'' Dr. Henry T.' Child,' of Philadelphia,' made very 
•tePPy and appropriate remarks for the occasion. - 

■ Frank IZ Wadsworth spoke cf religious rights and 
tellglous freedom,-dlalmlng that the conflict of to-day 
would have a great bearing upon the future religious 
'development of Our country. •? - '' ■ 

* H.B. Storer?of Boston, spoke of - the convenience 
“tid use of improvisation that generally character- 

red speakers id Spiritualism. : "- f
Dr. Gardner1’spoke of the progress of Spiritualism 

throughout our land. He also spoke—as he did at 
the last Picnic at Abington—of the duty of every 
Spiritualist to nee hls or her best’ efforts to sustain 
our Spiritualist newspapers.' He spoke of the pres
ent extra cost ot paper, and of the otherwise in
creased expenses of conducting a newspaper at this 
time, and urged upon all hie hearers the paramount 
importance of individually and collectively support- * 
ing the Banneb or Liout in Boston, and thO Hersh 
op Pboobxss in New York. ‘ ‘ . .

H. Melville Fay (entranced) spoke of liberty, and of 
individual sovereignty; at the close of which he re
cited a beautiful poem.

1 A lady (entranced) spoke on the subject, “ It is 
not right.” " • • : '' ' “

Rev. Mr. Davis (Univeiteaiist minister, of Medford) 
'spoke'of the joy-brought to human hearts by the 

coqmnnloh of spirits.
Rev. Robert Thayer spoke of the enterprise of Mr. 

Marble, and of his perseverance, underspiritdirection, 
at Dungeon Rock. !-.

Dr. Gardner made some very sensible remarks on 
the great importance, in the present crisis of our 
nation, of Immediate emancipation of the Southern 
slaves. '" "

AU the speaking was good, and was listened to 
with strict attention.

Mr. Canterbury sang several patriotic songs, as 
did Mr. Thayer; also, another gentleman, whose 
name we are not in possession of, played sweetly on 
the violin and sang to the same. ' ■'

The whole day, and all that pertained to the Pic
nic Party, passed off with great satisfaction to aU.

The' railroad accommodations were excellent, be
ing under the immediate direction of Mr. J. Prescott, 
the able superintendent of the Eastern Railroad. 
Dr. Gardner expressed hls thanks for Mr. Prescott’s 
civilities and liberal accommodations, and vie feel 
sure that Mr. P. has the thanks of the whole party, 
' The grove' around Dungeon Rock has never been 
used for a picnic before the present time. ' Mr. Mar

ble, the proprietor of the.Rock, has erected a'fine 
- platform for dancing, and could there be a speakers 

etand/with seats for hearers, this grove would be an 
-excellent place for picnics. It is a wild, rough/ro- 
mantle, beautiful, shady grove. We confess our love r- 
for such a place. We are inclined to believe that, 
with tho necessary improvements, this Dungeon 
Rook Grove may become a popular picnic-ground. 
Dr. Gardner, who IS a judge of such" matters, says 
it offers superior advantages for such a purpose.

Mr. Hiram Marble, whose singular labors for the 
last few years nt Dungeon Rook, under the sole and 

strict direction of spirits, and his cave, are among 
the great attractions at the place. He has dug 
through solid rock, a subterranean, crooked cavern* 

one hundred and twenty-five feet in length, and some 
six or eight feet in diameter. This cavern, at its 
lowest point, is forty feet below the surface. The 
cavern is dismal and forbidding—the air in It is 

. damp and chilly. It is lighted in its tortuous course 
by a dozen or more lanterns.

Mr. Marble has been told by spirits, purporting to 
be of a band of pirates, that as early as 1658 they 
buried there uncounted treasures, In gold and silver 
which, if he would Strictly follow their directions’ 

he should come in possession of. And also that the 
treasures whioh shall be his when his duty is faith- 
fully done, shall not be the greatest reward for hls 

, labor, but that by the practical and strict obedience 
to spiritual direction, be shall reveal a new truth 

. for human guidance, for which future generations 
will owe him a debt of gratitude. Mr. Marble says 
that sootes of mediums have visited this cave, and, 
without any exceptions, have been influence'd by the 

( powerful spirits‘controlling there, and have‘declared 

the importance of his mission and the certainty of 
‘his promised success.

Mr. Marble has spent six or eight thousand dole 
lore in making the cavern and. the roads that lead to 

IL A small part .'of It was contributed from bis 
, own private funds, hls .all, and the rest by generous 

visitors, wh$ during the summer, season, are con- 
tinndlly thronging this locality to see the result of 

hls novel work.

Be says he has found a sword, a dirk knife, and 
a pair of scissors, thirty feet below the surface at 
the solid rpok-just as he was’toid by spirits be 

would. • He is told by spirits that, be is how within 
eighteen feet of the sought for-treasures, which he 
mhst go through solid rook to get Every spiritual 
communication; in' regard to this work, he says, has - 
proved true, and1 he had perfect confidence tbat tfie 
final result wlll be what Is p'rrimlsed hfm.'

November 7th, 1861/Mr. Marble gave a note 
Into |he hands of Mr. Mansfield, concealed In thir
teen coverings, of’which the following is a copy:. 

• ri Captain <VeaU, {one'of the pirate spirits) 1 want 

you to direct the when and where to begin operations 
for tbe winter." ' ■
“ In answer to which Mf. Mansfield's hand was 
tnoved^Indthf Subjoined was Immediately'^Iven;

1 My'Octi', liirip,'well-tried cXargd. You . seem te want 
a target to Shoot'at; that is,1 you want ns to point 
tbe musket toward the object-we have lobg since 
aimed to bring down- Well, we are pot disteuteged’ 
that you have not been able to oome,within,a pleas? 
frig distends of the object which has by you been 
bnrsued b'yet not sufficiently near te drop ft it yonr 
feet. ; Yet whifeel you are doing si well'ad could be 
pmeteA*..',! ,,1 <1^ Uh - -•A-

, In, forty days you will.And anotherstratum, WN0 . 
Will be composed '< five distinct, qpMtoofrok^ 
from flinVW very soft—and after that wei Wildirect

.But we feel yau shonld Work’W llttte as possible 
vonreolf within t^caye. ;;Yoqr1Ju»|^^^wjr^^ -

Why it is.
A writer asks bow it is that every scamp, with or 

without a prepossessing personal exterior, can go 
about the country, winning the affections of respecta
ble women .so suocessfully. Well, it it astonishing, 
and all will acknowledge it so. Any sort of a fellow 

seems to be successful, and1 sometime* the scurviest 
chaps win the loveliest or most deserving women. 
We oan explain it in no other way than by reverting 
continually to the fpct that woman is susceptible in 
her feelings,' warm and rather impulsive in her'ha- 

ture, generous in her sentiments, and always in ad
vance of the other sex in her affections. With auoh 
leading elementa of her nature, it would fie expect

ing very much indeed to; expect that she should 
never make a mistake in the selection of a husband, 
that she should always be cool and prudent in her 
ohoioe, and that she could love if her thoughts were 

preoccupied with suspicions of craft and deceitful 
dealing. The men may well wish they were in- 
stinotivoly as good and , trusting as tbe women. It 
would at once be a much better world than it is, if 
they were.

------  -----——•-—;-------- ; 
D. Plumb.

This gentleman has published a circular contain

ing his defence in the matter of complaint against 
him for alleged, disloyalty. In It he says: ** My 
fault Is, not that Hove my country less than others, 
but rather from tbe intensity of that love, I seek its 
salvation by the epeediett arid most ture methods. 
But if my methods are not now adopted, 1 shall 
wait submissively, though not always patiently, until 
they are, having confidence that this is God's war 
for Juttice and the Slave, l am on Abolitionist, and 
believe tbat the Government owes it, as an act of 
justice te the slave, as well as to the salvation of the 
country—whoee destruction is sought by the' most 
Infernal set of traitors tbat ever plotted- treason 
since tbe world began—te speak the word of uni ver* 
sal freedom; and thus crown the victory over the Re
bellion with the brighter glory of the triumph of 
Humanity, Justice and Love.” ' :■•■' 1 "' ■ ■ •>

The Fields.
The pleasant autumn fields look deserted and sad 

now, from the very sadness that reigns everywhere 
in tbe atmosphere. War beclouds everything. One 
bolds fast in his mind thoughts of tfie' absent dead 
and sick, and cannot escape melancholy reflections 

on the condition of his poor country.' Instead of 
eqjoying the groves and woods and billsides, he is 
oppressed constantly with the recollection of what is 
transpiring all around him. He cannot be as happy 
as be would, nor as he was wont; the dark clouds 
skirt everything,' arid tbe lurid lightnings of war 
are playing their horrible games behind them. 
These are not like the delightful clouds of gold and 
purple tbat go drifting by hud piling up In tbe au

tumn skies; and hence the solitary in the woodpath's 
1s weighed down with' a sense of sadness that Is 
paralleled by no other experience in his lifetime.

Always be Hopcftil.
In the heart—wo mean—and not altogether oh 

tbe tongue. Hope expresses the native energy and 
strength of the character. A mind that is strong 
and vigorous is always sanguine, and thinks it has 
good reason to be, too, remembering what chances 
there are in human affairs,, and what trifling occur
rences may give a new turn to tbe whole current of 
evyits. Then, too, how we all like to eee a spirit 
tbat appears—so far os human'spirit safely dan—to 
repose upon itself, considering its own endowments 
equal to all its own emergencies.. Let the world go 
as it will—there is that true and trusty spirit yet; 

it never fives'over Its own safety, for, in the confu
sion and final ruin of alt things, itself is safe and 
whole at the last.

Announcements. " «
H. B. Storer will lecture in Boston next Sunday; 

Rev. J. 8. Loveland in Marblehead; Frank L. Wads
worth' in Quincy; N. Frank White In New Bedford; 
Mra. M. 8. Townsend in Lowell; Miss Nellie J, Tem
ple in Lee; Mias' Emma Houston in Button, N. H.; 
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier in Bangor, Me.; Charles A. 
Hayden in Phillips, Me.; B. K. Ripley in Troy, Me.; 
Mra. A. P. Thompson In Windsor, Vt; Warren Chase 
in Rochester, Vt; Miss Emma Hardinge in Buffalo, 
New York.

Uriah Clark labors in Michigan and Indiana during 
September, and may be addressed till tho 15th In care 
of F. M. Shuey, Elkhart, Ind.

Mrs. F. B. Felton’s recent severe illness has left her 
In such a weak state, she will not be able to fill any 
engagements in the lecturing field, before the 'flrat of 
January. Her address is .Worcester, Mass., care of 
James Dudley. „<r ■

WlU Power.
It behooves every .Union man who cannot go to tfie 

battle ground In person, to send out his will power 
that our armies.recast. There is more potency in 
this than people of tho present day are awftropf. 
They will by-and by learn that,' the spirit within Is 
not wholly retained In tbo confines of flesh, while 
doing pilgrimage here below.. Despo^ on the 

contrary, Is the peril's artillery, and at times does 
much mischief Never despond, however black the 
el?uds

Looking on) of bls window one summer ironing, 
Luther saw. on a tree at hand, a HttU film miking hls 
brief and easy dlspisltloiihfdranl^ht’ii ftst A<Lo5k;’f 
said he, <i w that'little folio# ^aofes’lWyifina 
all.' He taku hold of hit twlg, tdc1re Ms hwtitid^ 
hl« wing, ahd goes to sleepi Jfavfap GiN 0*<ikMtytf 
***•” .wolMlishlKiijiii xfihaoiLj«int bnoqseij

froriblMl yoriitotatfoL^ Brighter d*J* "’jWrJS’A
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tf Sept 13.Boston, Masa.

May 17. tf

Aug. 30. .

Ute Boman question “seriously.”. . 
tr.untb; I; ------------------------- :— * MS.!

Salmon, 
Swlil, 
Dark Drab,

April 20. tf
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.^.«.- u :. >. jfew Music# > ■> • •'•'■• »r . , . ( . - 4 , .A
We have received from Oliver Diteon & Co., aoopy 

of the new muaio which baa been set to the well-

The wool crop of Indiana the present year 1s esti
mated at $2,000,000 in value.-

Why are book-keepers like chickens 7 Because tbey 
have to •• scratch " for a living. ‘ ,

Addre##, HP- WILSON,
tf Station D, New York City.

Children are tbe bolts and screws that best fasten a 
man to tho community. ■

June 14.

Ocular, *s has been testified, to by a large numbly 
of persons who visited tbe cavern, both before it was 
fivtp. and since the ।new: stratum of five different 
quilWerof rock hi* been reached. ^ ; ’■ b' 8 
ySinie'thinfcthat Mr. Marble Is a little araxjr, the 

shflOM every man ‘is thought to be who reaches to 
gy^sp something that has po| been grasped i before. 

’All> who know him think' him ’to' be sincere !*nd 
'honesty-arid ihany there fore who have ad ,muoK pen.- 
fidente In the dictation'of spirits, that tbey fullj'be- 
Ileve.he will realise, all he expects to find.: .' : ' 
,v Previous to this present! enterprise, Mr. Martie 
was”*1 thorough1 infidel. Now be is unwavering 
in fils persuasion of ImmortaUty, and pf the direct 
anAjmmediate .Infliie'noe.otBjdjlts upon, all mortals 
And, In his own case, he reeognlws thia influence aa 
being made'materially tangible; while others rerog- 
nlte R'only. fn^art/iiiJd1 ri "large part of humanity 
pot at all ,;Mr.: lAirbie does not appear fanatical, or 

In the least wanting in the charaoteriatics of a calm, 
sober, intelligent,, thinking, honest and heduttriaua

"We are coming,'Father Abiri’am, three hundred 
thousand more?’ ’'

It is going to be popular. .; . .:1!.: .
Ditaon & Co. also publish a new collection of 

music for the^ choir, eingidg sbhool, musical conven
tion, and the social circle, entitled. " The Voice of 
Praise." The compiler }s Edward Hamilton-' It ap
pears to be a fine select! :n, and is printed in the ele
gant style common with this well-known' house. 
They have all the new;music that is published, and 
are as enterprising as tiny house In the country.

------------- —-—^**^------- --------——- :v/ ; jr•' •,
, .:. Acknowledgment. ■; .

To the kin^ friends who sent me a contribution 
from Albion, I return my grateful thanks, and re
gret that they have riot favored , me with their names. 
May pur Heavenly Father return to them an hun
dred fold what they and others have awarded to me 

’ of aid and timely sympathy;' To all those tried 
friends who‘ have extended to me the .hand of auc- 
oor„whoBe names have not been given, or to whom I 
have failed in acknowlodging by letter the reception 
of their kindly gifts and strengthening words of en
couragement,! herewith return my most grateful 
thanks. ,1 ' '.' Coba Wilbubn.,

Jlupwi 31, 1862..........

proceed to(f«M01M» M Add obtain * greater 
£^j't^.(ppder|he<>ld system, K U proposed to 
apply,tbl* »PP*r*to* to *11 th* fleam-vessels. In tho 
ftench frnperUlN*vy, ■ : > i-^ /.> . > : . '
-..,/.-,/< S’ "'I < -——-r--~— .' >

Navfl flt ®i lie down in a current of air, or remove 
any of the clothing after ceasing from active exercise. 
Instead of lighteningtbe dress, it should be increased 
under these circumstances, by throwing'on a cloak, 
cape or shawl,even in summer. Attention to this; 
simple rule would save many lives annually, for the 

most dangerous and htal forms of disease are caused 
by cooling bi/too rapidly.

Do n’t Him thb Ergs.—A young lady of Hartford, 
a few days ago, lost the sight of one eye and will most 
probably Jose the other, by working on blue army 
cloth.' Her eye* were somewhat Inflamed from the 
effects of a.cold, and it was while in tht^ state that 
she nibbed them with her Angers,.which were discol

ored by the blue cloth- ■; -.,;.,.

Prentice say* the night-cap would be the cap of lib
erty—if it were not for curtain lectures. -

It will surprise a good many of onr farmers who fol
low the plow, to learn that one thousand patents have 
been tuned for alleged improvement* in plows since 
the formation of the ; United State* Government. 
About two-third* of tho patents hsve been granted 
within the past fifteen years. :..in-

It 1b estimated that there ire now about seventy 
thousand miles of railway in the world, which cost 
$5,850,000,060., The number of miles in active opera
tion iq the United States is over thirty-one thousand 
—nearly half of the grand total of the whole world. j(

; [,., ■!. .NOTipHB,.:<)^ |
Lrcxva Hata, Tbimoitt 8y*B»t<'(opposlt»bradof0obool 

street.)-Mootings are hold every 8uudsy at 2:45 and 7 LI 
ms. The regular course of leosqru will recommence on 
Bunday,'Sept 7th,' Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— 
H. B. Btorer, September 1*1 Mra. m. A Townsend, Bept, 
81 and 241 Miss Emma UardlngvyOpt-B and 18; Miu Emma 
Houiton, Oct 19 andU; LL. Wadsworth, Noy, 8 and 9: 
Miu Little Doten, Nov. IS and 30; J. & Loveland, Dec, 7 and 
14; Mra Vanulo Davis Bmttb, Deo. 81 fid Sa.

Mabblbbiad.—Meetings hire hold In BasMtt's new Hail. 
Speakers engaged:—J. 8. Loveland, September 14 H. B.; 
Barer. Bent. 81 and 88; Miu Emma Kanlloge, Oct 19 aid 
M; Mlsa Little D.ten, throe Bundaya In November, N. frank 
White, Doc, 7 and 14. /

■ TAUBTOir.—Meetings are held In the Town Ball, every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. Tbe following tpetker* ar*'en> 
gaged:-N. Frank White, Sept 81 and si; Mrs. M: 8, 
Townsend, Oct. 8 and 12; F. L. Wadsworth, Nor. 16, S3 and 
80; Hon. Warren Obuo,In December.

Lowxll.—Tho Bplrltukllst* of ihlscllyhold regular meet- 
inga on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Walls'# Hall, 
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Sept, |<; Miss 
Little Doten, Sept 81 and 18; Hon. Warren Chats, during 
October.

Careens, Masa—Music HaU bu been bleed by tho Spirit- 
ualltta. Meeting# will bo held Bundaya afternoon and eve
ning. Speakers ingsged I—Mis* Llxtls Doku, B*pkl4|L 
L Wadsworth, during October.
. Nbw Bnuroau.—Music HaU baa been hired by theSpirit- 

ttalllts. Conference Meetings held Bunday mornings,and 
speaking by medluma, afternoon and evening. Speakers 
engaged: N. Frank White,Sept. 14; Miss Emma Houston, 
Sept 81 and 88. ____________

Stefa ^Mr
——-------- ------- -------- ---_x-L

NOW HEADY/ \

Bill j§tth

ADVERTISEMENTS.
As this paper circulates largely in all partaof tbo country, 

It la a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms are 10 cents per Hue for the flrat aud 
8 cents per Uno for each subsequent Insertion.

A rich man hanged himself, the other day. to avoid 
the draft.’ it must be h queer state of mind that leads 
.ite possessor to undergo the certainty of strangulation 
to avoid'the chance of being shot.

Rev. Jacob M. Manning, associate pastor of the Qld 
South Church, Boston', has offered his services as chap
lain of the “Fourth Battalion Regiment," of nine 
months’ men. _________

■ A.young candidate for the legal profession was 
asked what be should do first when employed to bring 
an action. “Ask for money on account,” was the . 
prompt reply.'■ He passed. - ■ " ’ '

' To Correspondents.
*, ■ I *..a ,h'.'-**» >•',«'!i'

[We cannot engage to return rejected nuuiuiaripts.] '

“A Sotbobibkb " will learn Brq. Clark’6 address 
by referring to bis letter In thig_W££kXiasue. 

 
. N. Y., Mishawaka, Ind.—"America and her Desti 
ny ” all sold. When we procure a supply,jwe ehall 

advertise.

A Christian had better go to any respectable place 
oLamusement than to go home whining because he 
can’t go. . _________________

The coopering business gains immensely from the 
discovery of petroleum, and It is thought that the pe
troleum business will, by 1872, be as great a thing as 
the coal business In Pennsylvania. Thus light comes 
from the earth's darkness. '

The National Intelligencer says the President will 
enforce the confiscation and emancipation set to the' 
best of his ability. ■

•. J. T. H^ ^altimom, Md.—We have cot received 
the book you refer to. In answer to yonr proposi
tion, we can say nothing Until we epe the work in 
quesllop. < . ' . ' /

ALL SOW OF PARAGRAPHS.
. : jl' Il —' . : ■ VL1 -I

We do not feel that it Is 'necessary to call attention 

to tbe able essays of any orour correspondents, as 
suoh edsays from time to time appear in our column*. 
They apeak for themaelvea.. ■■ ' vY liv'i-' :^ ••■

.'■, -—-——-—-—-^-----—--.. il-*,' t TV f i.^e. ,
Bead the letter of our “war” correspondent, In 

another column. ' ’ • .j.-U ■/ ..' ’ u. A jr:
.' .. ? -------------———7-——I— - j b

Stocks have an upward tendency, which. Is a sure 

sign that there is no panic, on account of recent events, 
in the public mind. .’. •>« 7(,.- . •■■ ■.■'..•2:i

The rebels raise their' voices for free government, 
but lift their hands against it. "The voice is Jacob's 
voice, but tbe hands are the hands of Esau," c*ya 
Prentice. ..; , . - ■ ।; - -

' Sy a notice in another column, it.will be Been that 
the first Quarterly Meeting of the "Association of 
Spiritualist Teachers " will be holden in this city—at 
Marsh’s Hall, 14 Bromfield street—on the 30th lust. • 

■ A telegram from Washington says: ;■ Reliable .pri
vate dispatches state that Gen. Halleck has been ap
pointed Secretary of 'War in place of Stanton, re
signed, and that Gen. McClellan has been made Oom. 
muider-fn-Chief of tho army.’,’

Mr. John Plummer, of Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin, 
has seven children, ^Lsons, all born in England, and 
every one of them is in the army. ■ :>■'!!■

It 1* stated that Col.' Cowdin'* clothe* were riddled 
by ball* during the battle of Monday week, and yet he 
was not wounded..r. It would seem that his opinion'at 
Bull Run, "tbat'the rebel bullet would never be made 
that would shoot Aim," has held good so, far, and we 
hope it will continue so,', We'learn that" the gallant 
Colonel has Just been promoted to a Brigadier-Gener
alship. .■ .1 ■ . .. iji' -‘.:■;.''

. ~ : ~~~“~—-T .• t / ri #7 » »# :• I '

Kentucky.—The public archives 'arid'’ A million of 
treasure from the banks were removed from Frankfort 
to Louisville on Monday, Sept. 1. The legislature also 
went to Louisville. .The^ayor of Louisville ordered 
the immediate enrollment of ail thp ciy*ew, 1; “

• TM Roman'questloh is again assuming giganticrii-' 
mentions; Garibaldi Js at th!* inomerit the ,vjrtufli 
rovereign of Sicily. The King's troops either do not 
wlsti/or^else dp not dare to Interfere with him.The 
ting’s ministers unite in urging that the country: bp 

declared in a state of siege. On the other hand. G*- 
ribaldi .is reported to hsve made the haughty demand,' 
as thoiprlce of bls forbearance, that the king shall dl* 

• ml** his prime minister and eet about the solution of

v BabaoriptioM are solicited for the purpose of paying 
tb« necessary expenses Of raising and organising tbe 
1st IrWv-Reglment of bine month*’ volanteers. All 
money* fjbntribated for this purpose will be dtobarsed 
unde^!i&a>!dincUon of the Finance Committee, of 
*“^w'to«l>a0i'lfoherty is Chairman, and.Mr, P*t. 
rick DomIum tie Treasurer. Mr. Wm. P. Lee hw vol* 
unteerod his wryteegin railing the required amount, 
arid subscription papers for thia purpose may be found 
at the Hoyleton In*u«nM office. No. 45 State street,' 
and at his office, No; W State street, Room No. 82.

• : , * • ' ' :>—1__1U-U1^L2__L ■ " ' ‘' ■ ■ "';’■
The dally papers are filled Wi th reminiscences of tie 

late battles in Virginia,'Which!< Of course moat of onr 
readers have eien ere tHU.'1,1';* ’""''

. ——Ll-U^i^t;.'- ■:
A VAWABtfl DiBbofx'rtU^^ Tonion, of 

the 2Mh Joly, states' that Aw*!’^ astern-
bled bn tho prevlonsdsy. M #>W 'tho.^p^ frjgv 
»#i,<^;>i«|i^Xw^^

paratw applied to her machinery to Increase Uta power 
of her.steam, „The success was dWtelteitthtiXHoire. 
having but half bet fires lighted, obtained an'tWMW 
of mectaolOal force equal to thirty per ortt.. iTb'I*in. 
ventttfniWill'ibe of lmrtenaJ'imp<jrtart&; wWAil^ 
tidwin-oasWf flif^ii a*' 1W dairnot <iiny ii'inBiff W 
•^tMlh’etf'fo^.\The'6i^^ 
^'^W^w

Bunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

THIS Interesting little work Is designated especially for 
■ the youngof both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In- 

troduoo It Into bls tamlly, to aid In tho proper enlightenment 
of the Juvenile minds around him. ,

Tbe Book la handsomely gotten, up .on One, tinted paper, 
substantially bound, aud contains flfty.fourpages.

Price—Single copies 28 cents, or Dvo copies for $1. It will 
bo sent to any part of tho United Btatea on tbe receipt of lb 
price, Tbo usual discount to the trade. Orders by mal 
solicited aud promptly allended to.

For sale at the offloe of tho Banner of Light, Boston, Mua 
WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publisher*.

JUST PUBLISHED.

Piral American Edition, from the English 
Stereotype Plaice.

•THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED 1

ARCANA OFIIATIJBE
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED 
BT THE AUTHOR.

THE ROSTOV HOME OF HEALTH^
Wo. 7 Darla Street, Boaiea/—

DR. MAIN'S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

A
t NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, Is now open as heretofore for 
tbe successlnl' treatment of diseases of every olus, un- 

der Dr. Main’s personal supervision. —‘........
Owing to the unhappy oondlllon of tbe country, tbo Doo- 

tor’s oontemplated visit to Europe Is, for tbo present, post
poned. He will therefore bo at borne to receive and allend 
upon patients as usual.

Tbe unbounded success which has crowned Dr. Main’s 
efforts In the healing art, has brought him so groat an In
crease of practice, that all parties visiting the Bobb or 
Bialth for medical aid, will require to exorcise patience 
While walling to bo eerved^Hope,' however, will have cause 
to regret tho delay. l/ i''” "’

Office jiours from 0 a. w toBr. x. '
PatlSnfs will be attended at their homes as heretofore.
Those wbo desire examinations will please 'enclose $1,00 

a lock OTbalr, a return postage stamp, and the address 
plainly written, and state sex and age.

ya- Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express
A liberal discount made to the trade.
^y- Remember I Da. Chasms Mais, No. 7 Davis street,

DIVINE REVELATIONS, 
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND. 

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
’rpHE Publisher takes pleasure In announcing the appearance 
A of an edition of Natubb's Divibb Rxvblatioxi—lbs 
earliest and most comprehensive volume of the author-Is
sued in a style the work merits.

The edition of the Rbvblatioxs Is luued on good paper, 
well printed and In excellent binding, with a family record 
attached. Tbla large volume, royal actavo, 800 pagea, will be 
aent to any part of the United Stales on tbe rocilpl of Two 
Dollars. Address Baxsxb or Lionr, Boaion, Mua

Fabt. I. Cvaftbb L A General Survey of Matter.— Captor II. Th® Origin of the WorldJ-Cbspier in. 
Tbe Theory ol'tbe-Origin of tho Worlda-Cbaptor IV. 
History of tbe Earth, from the 0modus Ocean to 
tbe Cambriar),—Part II. Chapter V. Ufo snd Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan ot Organic Beings -chapter VIL 
InOuome of Conditions—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IL Tbe History of Llfelhronghib# Silurian for- 
maUon.—Chapter X. The Old lied Sandstone Series.— 
CbspterXI. Carboniferous or Coal formation.—Chapter 
XIL Permian and Trial Periods—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lila#; Wealden— Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ot Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
Part III Chapter XVIII. Ths Homan Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure snd Functions of the Brain and Nervous 
System; Studied with reference to tbe Origin of Thought- 
Chapter XX. The Source of Thought Studied from a Ph|. 
losophlcal Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect ot tbo 
Theory ofJBwelopment, aa herein advanced) Ooncloalona; 
Facta fifluWed from their Source lo their Legitimate Re- 
sulu.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of the Laws 
of Nature, their Effects, de.
Published at this Office, Sent to any part of tho United

Blais# on receipt of One Dollar. May H.

JUNT PUHMMHEp,
AN EXTRA0KD1NAHY AND THUILLINO WORK

Col. Mason, who so basely surrendered at Clarks* 
ville, Tenn., has been dismissed from the military ser
vice in disgrace, for cowardice, a* have also hjt labor- 
dinates who were accessory to the act. ? ‘.'

Gen. Howard, of Maine, who lost an arm) at the 

battle ot Fair Oaks, has left Portland to report him- 
self at headquarter* ready for duty. ,. ’ : . ■-

' Labob__Why, man of Idleness I labor has rocked 
you lit the cradle, and nourished your, pampered life; 
without ft, the woven silk and wool upon your back 
would be In the" shepherd’s fold. For the'meanest * 
thing that , ministers, to human want, save the air of 
heaven, man is indebted to toll; and even the air, in 
God's wise ordination, i* breathed with labor. It is 
only (he drones who toll not, who invest ee hives of 
the active .like masses of corruption and decay. The 
lords of the earth are working men, who build or cast 
down *t tbeir will, and who retort the sneer of the 
"soft-headed” by pointing to their trophies, wherever 
art, science, civiiliatlon snd humanity are known. 
Work on, man of toll I tby royalty is yet to be ac
knowledged, as labor rises onward to the throne of 
power. ' __

A Soulless Man,—An Iowa orator, wishing to de
scribe bls oppohetit as a'atfulless’-man, said: "I have 
heard that semebersons hold the opinion that, just at 
tho precise oiKnt after one human being dies, an. 
other is bornWnd the sonl enters and animates the 

new-born babe. Now, I have made particular and ex
tensive inquiries ebneerhing my opponent tter, and 
I find that, for some hours before he drew breath, 
nobody died.' Fellow citizens, I will now leave you to 
draw the inference.” .

• The young man who recently went on a bridal tour 
with an angel in muslin, has returned with a terms- ■ 
gant in hoops.' •’

Nkw Mode op Locomotion.—"Your son Is com
ing home, is he not?” Yes, he i*.”' "How Is he 
coming?” "On a furlong.” "What kind of * thing 
Is that?” '••Do n’t know, ’cept they say it will travel 
faster n’r a horse 1”

। "A great lie,” says the poet Crabbe, "is like * 
great fish on dry land; it may fret and fling, and make 
a frigbtfpl pother, but it cannot hurt you. Yon have 
only to’keep still, and it will die of itself.”

Colonel Flbtchx* Webster.—The death of this 
gallant* officer, killed'st the head'of his regiment 
While leading * charge, will be widely inourned. Her 
was one bf the flrat to rally to the support of the Goy-' 
erririient, arid the 12th Massachusetts under hie coin-' 
mand liccame one of the. most efficient regiments in 
(he field. Hs died.M a son of Daniel,Webster might, 

have wished to die, fighting bravely in the defence of 
that Union which is so Inseparably connected with h!s 
father's great n*me; :; . .. ■'■ .

.r' X’ I , '.'■..-'.’ ^“~ ; . ’ 1 . ■
! Why ia a music*! instrument like tho open sea ? Be. 

causq it,'* often sounded............! !,.

' Professor Wyss, of Zurich, ha* discovered *n Inter

esting old mudtoript, *.: Zorich chronicle of .the flf- 
teenth century, which contains-tn exset description 
of the batUeioflfiemptoh, This doonmbnV Conflrma ' 
the patriotic deed of Winkelried. the tnilh df'teblch ■ 
ha* lately several times been questioned. " As this ta 
the oldeat record knoyrn on the subject, its statement* ■ 
•reofHUtoriuiyalrie.'’ /'^* v'1 ‘ I1;"‘

COME AND BE HEALED.
MBS. A. O. LATHAM,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for the 
Bbaciko Boris, No. IN WMblagiub corner of Bed

ford street, Boston. Open day and evening. Magnetic Reme- 
dietfurnithed. 4w° Bept. 10.

MBS. A. THOMPSON, 
Magnetic and clairvoyant physician.-Mv#. 

Thompson has been eminently successful In discover
ing and curing disease. Particular attention given to tbo 
treatment of children. Offloe hours from 9 a. a. to 12 a., 
and from 8 to 5 r. M. Rooms, No 7 Dix place, Boston. Clair
voyant examlniulons/ree. ______ Sept. IS.
AOS. M. L. VAN HAUpHTON, 64 Great Jones ttrect, 

New York, Clairvoyant and Medical Examiner. By let
ter written by tho patient (when It can be), enclosing lock ot 
batr, or personal examination, $1. 6m’ BopL 13.

THE IMMOBTALiTY OF THEBbUL- 
TJELIGIQU8LY AND PHILOSOPHICALLY CON8ID- 
jLv RUED, In a serie# ol* lectures. By Robxbt Course. 
Just published at tbo IN VEBTIGATOR OFFIOK. 103 Court 
atreet. Paten, 60 Cbbtb. 8t . Bopue,

PBYOHOMETHICAIi DELINEATIONS -OF 
OHABAOTEB.

^KNOW THYSELF.

. In delineating Character we-present the entire trait* of 
the person,'together with tholr peculiar fllnettor adaptation 
to various pursuit# of life. ,

N. B. Perrone lending, with autograph, for a delineation 
of character, M by requeet, receive a clairvoyant examina
tion of disease, free. Torme. One Dollar.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Avteox or "Wsxrxvsa n, I# Riobt," etc.

18 NOW READY, and will bo lent, post-paid. Many part of 
the country for 28 oenta.

Thl# book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty #! x print, 
ed p#g«A contain* more valuable matter than 1# ondlnirlly 
found In hundred# of printed page* of popular reading mat
ter. The work I* a rich treat to nil thinking minds.

For sale at tho office of tho Banner of Light, 168 Wublng- 
ton^^t^Boston._________ „„ tf____________ Dec. 81.

• A PLEATOR ~

MMHffiMM
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.

/THIS BOOK clearly show# tho advantages of Farming 
X over Trade; both morally and financially. It tells where 

the best place to for euocessful forming. It #how# tbo 
fractlcablllty of Farming Corporations, or Copartnership#.
t flrot some account of a Corporation now beginning In a 

now township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to 
those who think favorably of such schemes. Aud, also, has 
reports from Henry D. Huston, who to now residing al Kid
der, Mo., and to tbo agent of tho Corporation now beginning, 
and will oct as agent for other corporation s desiring to locale 
In that vicinity.

Tbe whole book to valuable for every ono to read, for it Is 
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally want#, 
to our earthly well-being. It Is a atralgbt-forwanL unscUib 
record of fket* and suggestions.

Bent, post-paid, from tbo Banner of Light Mes for 85 cts.
AprllSO.________ tf

DEALINGS WITH THB BEAD I"
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGBATI0N8 AND ITS

TRANSMIGRATIONS! ‘

• BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

Tbe above work may be bad at the office of tbe Bewail or 
Lioht, 168 Wethington street, by wholesale and retail.

Single copies 70 centa. Tho usual discount will be made 
to tbe trade. Mailed to any part of the United Blates on re-
oelpt of tbe price named above. tf March 8.

I STILL LIVE
A POEM FOR THE TIMES !

BY MIBB A. W. SPRAGUE.
This Poem of twenty pages, Just published by tbe author, 

Is dedicated to the brave end loyal hearts, offering their lives 
at tbe shrink of Liberty.

For sale at this office. Price 0 cents,■ postage 1 cent.

BULWER’S
STRANGE STORY!

FAMILY DYE COLORS I 

LIST OP COLORS.
Black,

■Dark Brawn, 
Snuff Brown, 
Light Brown, 
Dark Blue, 
Light Blur, 
Dark Green, 
Light Green, 
Pink,

. Purple, 
Slate, 
Crimean,

Light Yellow, 
Orange, 
Magenta, 

- Bolfertno, 
., French Blue, 

Rojal Purple, 
rroht,

A VOLUME OF 380 PACES, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings, 
AT THE LOW' PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS/ 
(Postage nine cents.)

FAMILY DYEOOLOBB.
. For dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfs, 
Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, Hsia, Feathers, Kid 
Gloves, Children's Clothing, snd all kinds of Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect fast colors. ■>

/ A 8AVINO OF 80 FEB CENT.
These Dyes sre mixed In the forty of powders concen

trated, aro thoroughly tested, and put up in neat lockages. 
For twenty-five cents you can color u many good# as would 
otherwise cost five limes that sum. Tho procesi Is simple, 
and any ono can uso tbe Dyes with perfect success.. Direc
tions Inside.

Manufactured by HOWE 4 8TEVENIJ, 258 Broadway, Bos
ton. .

For tale by Druggists and Dealers In every City and Town.
Au^SS.____________________ 8m__________________

'’spiritual COMMUNICATIONS.!

Dr. L. L- FARNSWORTH, Writing Medium 
for answering sealed lot.era, may be addressed78 Beach 

Street, Boston. '
Perrons incloslngJpealed letter.fil, *nd 3 throe-cent stamps, 

will receive a prompfieply. uffloe hours from 2 to 6 r. M.
Aug. 33. tf ■

Rev. T. S. King bu been enjoying sifcaHda' Jn 
Oregori. He has apokeri'on the war’ihd lectured for 
tbe benefit'of* PresbyterianUhorch in Portland. 'By : 
Invitation of * MAhOdlfl qiergyman, he preached In 
tho unit) place the flritWnday in August, being the 

first Unitarian minister over listened to in that tar off 
Commonwealth. '!'•■ ^’’nnb

W. P. axbbbsoN. tteaplrit-pprttaltbflhter, writing 
from Provldenbe, R. Ll 'lAog. ajd,) ’eays : ^lifi 
morning * dear friend of mine handed me a btolt duty.' 
ber of the Herold of ProgtedeHri Which ! see* note 
from 0. H, Hall. North ,Groton, N. H„ lni.regttd. to 
two dollar* which be say* ;he »eut me for * picture, find; 
*d«tbat hehu hot behrd from me. He should. bay*. 
written me immediately and fnfohped. me of the fact; 
(If suoh It was). I think hlm'vliry unkind In rtiwp... 
ing the mm Re did. I WoWWnUwodoHflftW 
morning?" His two dollar* I db Bbl reinamber tb hkrt? 
revived. I ;do not doubt he .Went tMm,. tmt'f km 
changing ms addreu *o often that ispne of my letterw’ 
ttemlroent,','—Hsroido/ Pfoyfew. jj|i.jr io '»M bril

English Worksjm Spiritualism.
HIRE NIGHTSIDE OP NATURE t Or 
J Onosre Ann aiioar-Bxras. By Catherine Crowe.

For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cent#.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
«MT ExpBRiiKCBfl IN BFxaiTVALHM. By lira. Newton 
Oroiland. Illustrated wltb about, twenty plain and colored 
engravings. For sale al ibe Banner of Llgbl Office. Price
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On. WHAT 1 THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P. B.
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IT ISN’T ALL BIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. ChlhPa celebrated work, •• Wbat 
over Ib, la Right” By Cynthia Temple. Price JOc.

The above named work# havo juH been received and are 
for aaie at the Banner of Light omce. if Mar.8.

The Book of the Day! •
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT 

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion 
—Juat published with (hu title of tbs y

“ HONEST. MAN’S BOOST
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

Il certain to moke a greater commotion In men's thoughts 
thsn Tom Pslncs's ’’Orisls," or "Common Bcnso" did In 
their dsy.

Here Is a work, bandy for every renectlve man to lake np 
and study, and calculated to move lhe modern world. Il an
alyses the diseases and defect* or svetaty, proving Uial they 
grow out of tho radical error# of our financial eyetem and of 
tbe'entirely erroneous notions prevalent on tbe subject qf 
free government. '

whal corrupt men have hitherto kepi back In relation te 
pure political science, Ibis book bring# to thought. Ilex- 
pose# tbe bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted modern system, and show# bow wo may all al 
length emerge from It, a purer, freer, and better people.

Tbe style Is In no loose rhetorical; but the writer goes to 
Ills subject with a butltreu directness tbst no prejudice can 
resist. He cares nothing tor Inflicting psln, If thereby tbe 
people seeking to know for themselves sre rosily Informed. 
In fine, this Hills book—which to tbo noble trull of a noble 
mine—to destined to make a way fur lleelt, and especially fur 
tho cause It edvocatci, that Is permitted to but tew publica
tions of any age.

For sale, price 50 cents, postage 10 coots, st tho "Banner 
of Light"Office, 168 Washington street, Boston. Aug. 10.

This Is ono of tbe most entertaining works of Its world-, 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others 
With great satlefacllon.

We will mall tbe work to any part of tbe United States on 
receipt of the price and postage. Address

WILLIAM WHITE A CO..
168 Wublngton Street, Boston.

<21 AH NEW %o6tAVE FIANOS in roee- 
<pl«J wo°d o#«es. Iron frames; and over-strong bass for 
$160; do., with moldlnga. $160; do., with carved legs and 
Inlaid namo-boaid, $178, $186, and $200; do., with pearl 
keys, $r28. $250, and $300; new 81-S-eoiave, $185. Tho above 
Pianos are the greatest bargalha.in the oily. Becond-hand 
Planes M $25, $40, $50, $63, $75, and $100. New MELODE
ONS al extremely low prices. Now and second-hand Pianos 
and Moloioone to LET, st $2 and upward per month; root 
allowed If purchased; monthly daymen!* received for the 
same Foreign sheet MUSIC st I cento per page. AU kinds 
ol Musto merchandise at war prices. A pianist In atten
dance to try new music. HOBACK WATERS, Agent, No- 
481 Broadway, Npw York. , lattice. Aug. 16.
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■ ’ . OF • ri-i

s. n. rriTtan; jb.,
* IDE to Cant. W. D. Porter! who wa* killed on board the 

A. U. 8. Gunboat Essex. M tb* taking Of Fort Henry. Feb
ruary 6,1888, Is rop sals at Mi* orna.

.Sjy-Paten WO#*!#. 'jar
It will be sent by mall on the receipt of the price pod one 

three-cent postage stamp. ’ , ,.
"The proceed* of the sale of Ibis fine Fngrarlng src lo go 

to aid in erecting * suitable monument orer tbla youthful 
hero's remain# In Rosendale Cemetery. ,,- - „ July 19.' 
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line io all parts of the Uelon, with the utmost promptitude 
yd dispatch. Orders toileted. . . ; 1 * .;$„ .,
-7  —7 CONBUMPTEOTL ! ,!>«- -------
HOW TO PREVENT IT, AND HOW TO^CUBR IT. By
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atruollvd and Valuable books tho) wo b*ye, mir men,, Tho 
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TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,

TO
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.

Thia volume is embellished with fac simile engraving# ot 
the handwriting of John Quincy Adam#, Abigail Adami, 
George Wublngton, Alexander Hamilton, Rlobard Henry 
Lee, Stephen Hopklni, Thomai Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Levator, Malanclbon, Columbus, Cromwell.Jackion, andoth 
era, written through the hand of the medium.

It Is • large octavo volume, of 469 pages, printed la large, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and subitanllally bound. Uli 
perhaps, tbe most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism hu 
called out

Price, cloth, $L60; full gilt, $2. Sent by mat!, postage 86c.
Address, Baenex or Lioht, Bostou.

Feb. 29.______________ tf____________________________

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
; ........ . by . ------------- - -- -------
Moral and Religious Stories,

FOB LITTLB CHILDREN.
BY MRS. M. L WILUB.

CONTENTS:—The Little PoMemakor. Child'* Prayer.’ 
The Desiro to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marahall.

Wlshe#. The Golden Rule. Let mo Hoar the Gentle Voices. 
Filial Duty. Unrwlng Flowora The Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at the Banner of Light office, 148 Washington st. 
Price 150. Postage 4c._____________U_________

E8BAYB ON VABIOU8 8UBJEOTB,
INTENDED to elucidate the Oiuiea of the Chiagei com.

Ing upon ail the Earth at tbo present time; aud tbo Na
ture of theCatamltfoi that are so rapidly approaching, Ac., 
by Joibua,Unvler, Franklin, Wublngton, Paine, Ao., given 
through a lady, wbo wrote "Communication#, , and "Fur
ther Communications from the World of Splrito.

Price 50 cento, paper. When lent by mall 10 cent* In ad-

Further commuxiloktimi* fro™ the World of Spirit*, 
on *uMoot# highly Important to the hum»n tamlly, by Joefl 

. OA Solomon aad other#, given through a lady. ; -
.Price 60 oent*—10 centa addition for pottage, when test by 

matt r ’
0bmmtinl6fttion> from the Bpfrit World, on flod. th# 

Departed, Babbath Day, Death. Crime. Harmony, Medium#, 
Lord Marriage, eta, elo_ given by Lorenzo Dow and ot*. 
era, tbrongb i l»dy. Price 88 cent#, paper.

The Righto of M*n, bjOeorge Fox, given tbroegb a tarty. 

netboHv^ke ar* for tale at ibe BANNER OF LIGHT
Office, No. 188 WMblagton itreet, Boston, Maae.

Oot.8. H ___________
■ COMMON SENSE. . , 

THS most eloquent appeal that ever went to a nation's 
heart. By Ibas (rial talesman'and Snort tbaiurfoUy 

wronged Patriot, TssoMU Paibb. Lei everybody reed |L 
Pries 10cents. Malted free of pottage. PoMlsbedhy 

CALVIN BLAMOHABD, No. 80 Ann Binet, New Tort. 
An#.M. '■*

FIFTH EDITION.

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT 18 NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

A New Rook by Andrew Jackawa Davis 
m wm si mmi

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
Haman Body nnd Mini!.

BY ANDREW JACKBOX DAVIS.
How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 

treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tbe ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with the least wear and tear and In tbe truest con
ditions of Aamony—this Is wbat is distinctly taught In tbl 
volume, both by prescriptions and principle*

There are tube found more than
300 Prescriptions /or more than 100 form* of 

Diieaio,
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such asoure 

makes this book one of Indescribable Value far 
Family Deference, and It ought to bo found In every 
household In the land.

There aro no coses of dltease which Ita directions and roles 
do not reach. All climates, and all states of tbe climate como 
equally within te range. .

Those who have known the former volumes of the author, 
will bo rejoiced to know that In the latest one Mb. Davi* 
bbxcrbs thb whois nice, and Is freely lending himself tea 
work of the laigest value to tbo human family.

It should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman, 
for all areas much Interested In Its success as they are in 
tbeir own Health aud Happiness. Hero Is tbo Ptata Road 
to Both!

A handsome 12mq„ of 462 pages. Price only $1.
Single coples mallcd free on receipt of price. Joy sale at 

ths Babbbb or Liobi Ornes, Boston, Mus. Nov. 28.

NEWT ENGLAND

CLAIRVOYANT INSTITUTE,
U4 1-9 Winter Street, Baalaa, Haas.

I ESTABLISHED fur affording Individuals the means of se- 
J curing the benefits of clairvoyance, presents the follow.

Ing specialities: ■„
MEDICAL LETTER, comprising a synopsis of the dlseaee, 

. prescription of remedies snd treatment, $1.00.
SEALED LETTEBB lo spirit-friends answered and relumed 

with tholr seals unbroken, $1.00. ■>
PROPHETIC LETTER, comprising a summary of tbe lead- 

Ing eruDl# and cbanKteriitlci of th® life w too appli
cant) $2 00.

PERSONAL DESOnimON Of SPIRIT FRIENDS, $1.00.
ALLEGORICAL VISION of Individual conditions, $1.00, 
PBYdHOMETIUCAL DELlNfWHOU ot character, $1.00.
TIHPERAMINTAL CHART, presenting an outline of tire 

temperament of tbo applicant, and dotting that of the 
- person best adspUd as a partner In conjugal or business 

rotation* 02.0ft
O-Oiien restah'ribs^bo’eutuslbomsdo In the hand-writ- 

Ing of UW#PP>k»DU
CIAIRVOTANTB IN ATTENDANCE for those wishing to 

Obtain peswnaliy communication! from spirit-Mead* or 
advice retpeotlng health or other mailer*. Intervtewa 
of one hour, $1.90.

No go«r»niM of accurate reipooMS can be nude, 
further <1>»1>th” »#iorance th*l tbe tat mean# will be em- 
ulored to tb#ieod Bbould no response be given1 by U. 
Swrvoy»nl employed tq sower any letter unt to tbl# ettab- 
llihmeot, Ibe fee will be returned after * reasonable length 
of Um#- . ■
- AyytrokTro##. AoooMrAxiBDwrrw m nrasAxD mix 

W4»H, WILL axCBlVB AVTXBTIOM. IB ADUaMBD ASABOVB, 
OB ro . GE0BG1L BTA/FORD.

Au.L ' U ■



1.3 GHT

g^sjejhprhu^
1° tots department of the Basra wo etalnt 

toukeo br Iho itlrll shoes name II bears, through 
LU Cosasr. while In a condition called tbe Trance. 

They are not pobllebed on account of literary merit, but aa 
leeta of spirit ovantunlon io iboee friends sho may recognise 
them.

These messages go to show tbat spirits carry the character
istics of their earth life to that beyond—whether good or

We uk tbe reader to receive no d'-ctrlne put forth by 
spirits Io these columns that does not comport with bl> 
reason. Each expresses so much of troth u be p«rcel»es 
no more

Osr Circles—Tbeolrclrsal which these communica
tions ere given, aro held ai tho Banana or Liobt Ursis* 
No. 158 WunilOTOS Btimt, Room No. S (up stalmj erory 
Mosoar. TouDav and Tmumdst afternoon, and are rreo to 
tho public. Tbe doors aro closed precisely at three o clock, 
and none are admitted after that time

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Bondar. Sept, 1.—Invocation; James Williams, servant to 

General Williams. of the rebel army; felwo Priceor Bel
lows Falls, Vermont, to her sun Rotert £’*“• •’J*,^?“l®f 
the Booth; Mary Olivia Coleman, to her mother In Chicago, 
I1L; Tom Bussell. drummer In iho ISth Msssachuselte Rcgl- 
rnentt Daniel 8. Reagan of Iho Olh Mass. Beg.. Co 0 ! Tom- 
mv Croswell, of Cumberland. Tenn., to bls mother; Joseph 
Aldrich to hl. wile In New York city; Christopher Truk, of 
Canton, Mo ; Lydia Iloald, to her mother In Now York.

Sv1- S.—Invocationt Questions and Answers; 
Philip of Narragsnsetl; Mary Adelelde Herreid, to her ps- 
renu In London. England; Jlev. Benjamin Coll, of Charles
ton 8 C.; Alvlra Olar,, of Quincy, Minnesota

Invocation.
Oh, thou wondrous Spirit of the Universe, tboo by 

whose power we are cast upon tbe ocean of time, and 
exist in eternity; thou Infinite Spirit, we approach 
thee again through mortality. Ob, Most lioly Oce, 
we loos npon the future as it stretches out before us 
in the distance, dim and shadowy; but tbat future is 
garlanded and decked with flowers, and thy children 
may enter upon its untried paths with safety, for 
thou wilt be then as ever the dear companion of their 
journey. And unto thy keeping we would again 
render all tbe bright gems of truth and wisdom, 
whioh have been lavished upon us in the past, and 
are still ours In the present; knowing that they will 
he returned to us in the eternal future, bearing fruit 
some sixty fold, and some an hundred fold.

Oh, our Father, we beseech thee nt tbis time to 
draw near unto such of tby children as do feel the 
weight of sorrow and affliction. Oh, loving mother, 
we know thou wilt care for them. Thus in tholr be- 

' half, and in behalf of all humanity, wc send thee for 
ever an anthem of thanksgiving. July 24.

qot, else you would renounce the Constitution and 
Strive to build up the Union on a nobler and firmer 
bull than It has stood on for IM past half century. 
Tbe unity of souls, of thought and action, what will 
it not bring you ih the future? Peace, prosperity 
and happiness, and for that we oome to prepare you, 
to bring It forth to an ultimate hereafter. Ob, Chil
dren of tbe earth, look to yourselves and see if you 
are united In thought, that you may first establish 
peace and harmony at borne, and then extend your 
thoughts to others not like you. Then shall America 
put on new robes of purity and righteousness; then 
there will be no more wailing, no more sighs, no 
more wars, but all will be peace and harmony with
in your borders, thus establishing a Union on earth 
suoh as the soul of man bath never conceived of. 
Union ! ob, let it take root in your souls, and while 
your Idol sinks before your eyes, oh turn your 
thoughts heavenward, and bow down no longer to 
the God of wood and stone, for be cannot hear you, 
even though you call upon him each hour of your 
lives.

Your idol—tbe Constitution of the United States 
—hath long held a high plaoe In the heart of tbe 
nation ; it hath too long worn garments not becom
ing to it. We oome to strip them off—to assist you 
up tbe hill of Life. We propose to unroll to you the 
glorious future. Oh, ye children of the present 
hour, exert yourselves in behalf of unity, and while 
you do this, remember that you are children of one 
Father, tbat you are bound to one heaven. As you 
do this the Constitution will fade before your eyes.

July 24.

Questions and Answers.
We propose to occupy tbe next few moments 

in answering whatever question or questions the 
friends may propound to us.

Ques.—is not the Jewish religion the legitimate 
offspring of the Egyptian religion ?

Axs —Most certainly it ie.
Q_Was not tho Hindoo religion prior to the 

Egyptian?
A.—Wo think it was, and older than the Persian. 
Q.—Was Abraham a wanderer from Persia?
A.—He was. There’s muoh connected with tbe

I hkd one Uster who died in Infancy; that’s all f 

had. Shall Igo? [If you like.] 1 would like tp 
talk more.’ [Do you remember when you'passed 
away?] Yes. I’ve been here in-the spirit-world 
most two years. [Shall I send your message to any 
particular plaoe th Baltimore?] My mother says 
my father will get IL J"1? al

Caleb McAllister.
Bo kind enough to say that Caleb McAllister, of 

Montgomery, Alabama, reports himself here at your 
oirole to-day, and that he ie alive, well, happy and 
centerL My age was thirty-four years; my occu
pation tbat of a physician.

The blessing I have for my family I extend to them 
as a spirit. That I lire and watch over them and 
have power to oommaoe with them under certain . 
conditions, la certain; that I have communed with 
them feebly sinoe death, they may bo assured when 
this brief oommunication reaches them. Farewell, 
Bir.

It may be well to eay that 1 died within your , 
lines, away from borne and friends. [Were you' 
cared for upon our side ?] 1 was not; there was no 
need of it [How long did you live, after being 
wounded?] As nigh as I am able to judge about 
twenty minutes. lam no stranger to your philos
ophy. . ... . July 24.

and not to the enlightened condition .of the rite-lone 
nineteenth century I ft Is not my purport to deride 
the Church, er to oontethri the' motive# of th&e who 
still cling to the "skirt of her gakrtent#.* d ac
cord to every Individual the right to think and act 
for himself, when he does so conscientiously add with
out hypocrisy, and I claim for myself tbe some Immu
nity. . Freedom of thought, speech, and action is tbe 
glorious heritage bequeathed to angels by the Giver 
of all Good, and none, cau take It away. It is a 
power conferred on all alike, and he commits a sin 
against the Most High God who aoknppledges and 
uses It not. There is some good.jtnd epmp truth In 
every institution or sect The Church'wraps many 
noble men in her embrace—men in whoso bosoms 
beat large hearts—hearts throbbing with thoughts 
and -deeds, spontaneous, native, and ontgusblng. 
Tbeir natures are too expanded to be enchained by 
the fetters, of the Church, its many mystic dogmas 
and doctrines They love all humanity, for humani
ty’s sake, and are desirous to build up a church 
mighty and universal os Deity, " ^

JgbiSwHrt; of thrt^Wo eepdurt It, or to ibsir veri / 
undeveloped condition.;? ■ i ;

.: An. individual who comprehends the glorious pein- 
riplee of the Philosophy of IntereommuwlQnxm 
Ind Jn Ik every thine ennobling, elevatidg and .pari- 
fylng. He wiH aroertain In Ms continued invuti. 
gallons, the whys .apd wherefores of all the dircrep. 
ancles li modern Spirttualiini, and' that they-pro
ceed from tbo inharmonious, undeveloped State Of 
humanity. When mankind become more unfolded 
in Tbe religious and affectional nature,, then all the 
errors and crudities, the chaff and dross of Spiritu- 
alism will be swept away, and the pure arid bar 
niched gold of truth will shine forth in allits heav.

SPIRITUALISM
A MESSAGE FROM JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.

Apostrophe to America.
Oh, America I thou child of Columbus’s bosom, we 

would fain behold theo a glorious nation, rising in 
the scale of humanity and linked band in hand 
with Divinity. Oh, America, you have deeply sinned, 
aud therefore you must suffer 1 July 24.

Tho Constitution and tho Union.
Ques —The Constitution and the Union—are they 

the children of God ?
It may be well to remark here that the physical 

inability of our medium to day renders It necessary 
for us to speak briefly upon tbe question before us.

" Tbe Constitution and the Union—are they the 
children of God ?”

Ans.—Tbis question holds wltn'n Its body much 
of importance, and" tbe answer trembles upon the 
lips of all eternity.' From tbe picture whioh the 
present unfolds to us, we are to suppose tbat there 
is something wrong in the foundation upon whioh 
you stand. There is something wrong with you;

We know that in coming here to-day we ehall 
destroy wbat has long been regarded as an idol by ■ 
many persons. But human worship is not immortal, 
therefore you must expect Its demise at some time, 
and the sooner its death-knell is rung the better it 
will be for you as a people. In unity, which Is har
mony, there is strength, immortality; in division, 
there is tbe opposite. Tho Union of the States, of 
the mind, of individual hopes, of all tbat tends to 
make you beloved and respected ns a people—of that 
we speak, and not of tbe external. Of the former 
we would speak, and not of tbat which floats upon 
your banners, and is inscribed upon your walls.

That you must preserve the Union if you would 
live in peace and harmony, we well know; but when 
we speak of the Constitution, we speak of it as a 
something whioh cannot always exist; it is a mere 
child of tbe passing hour, a thing of the present, and 
not of the eternal future. You must remember that 
all suoh instruments as your Constitution ore not Im
mortal. The Great Eternal hath not placed bls sig
net upon it, and therefore it cannot be imperisha
ble and everlasting.

The war of the nineteenth century might ■ as well 
occur at this time as years hence. Had the Consti
tution of the United States been born of God, civil 
war would not-now have been your guest But 
that child of time, like your bodies, must go to 
dust. You may mourn for it if you. will, but 
what Is It, when you consider it in connection 
with spirit? Not eo much as the grains of sand 
upon tbe sea-shore; yet it Is your idol—you bow 
down to it—you worship it as if It were immortal.

As children of a common Father, we Tove you. 
You are dear to us, infinitely more so than language 
hath power to express, and os you are, we would not 
Withhold tho sword wbioh threatens to slay yonr 
idol, if we oould. It must die. Hark! tbe echo 
sounds throughout creation—the Constitution must 
die! Again we say, It must die. It hath fostered 
and Upheld evil In your midst, and therefore is not 
worthy of preservation. 1 know that the majority 
of tbe American people look upon the Constitution 
of the United States os a thing by far too sacred in 
its nature ever to be broken by human hands ; but 
when you gate upon tbe evil which it hath engen
dered among you as a nation, you will agree with us 
that it has been but a mere child of tbo'bour, and 
though much good has resulted from it, yet there is 

' an evil cankering at Its heart's core. Mourn its de- 
miss if you will, but behold In the east a new King 
comes riding on the century cloud, and bls name Is 
Freedom*

Have you been a free people at any one time in 
yonr nation’s history? The angel-world can an
swer no. You are a people fettered to the heart’s 
core, and that whioh you madly called liberty was 
but a mere phantom, and not the thing itself. Oh, 
lift your hearts In thanksgiving to the Father of all 
mercies, that the hour Is fast approaching when 
slavery will not only disappear from the American 
Continent, but from the whole face of tbe earth. 
Tis not for African slavery alone that the angel- 
world would plead at this time, but in behalf of all 
who are enslaved, of rich and poor, bond and free, 
of all classes and of all countries. We oome to 
plead for you, and to set yon free from idolatry and 
•rib ,

“ The Constitution aud the Union—are they the 
children of God ?”
. Whatever is at variance with tbe laws of tbe Al
mighty cannot live. Tbe Conetltulon under wbioh 
the American people have lived eo many years has 
never been in harmony with God’s laws, and you 
may rest assured that sooner or later It must die, 
and give plaoe to something higher, holler, aud more 
divine. True oven many of our sphere still clasp 
the Constitution to tbeir hearts in love and rover- 
enoe; nevertheless, Idol as It is. it is deformed and 
therefore should not be worshiped, by either spirits

history of Abraham of biblical memory, that might, 
if properly presented, be made exceedingly interest
ing to humanity generally, and we purpose at some 
future time to look at the history of tbis individual 
and present it to you.

Q_Do you propose to take up the histories of 
celebrated Bible characters, and treat them sepa
rately ?

A.—We do; we are only waiting for a time when 
humanity ehall be in a proper state to receive it. 
At the presprit time, she is too muoh engrossed with 
other subjects. It would be folly to throw aw new 
subject upon the surface of humanity. Ju^24.

Mary Elizabeth Sawyer.
Thirty odd years since I left two orphan children 

on the earth and went away in answer to the call 
of God. Since then; one of these children has been 
gathered to me. One remains; to him I come with 
all a mother’s love and anxiety. 1 cannot hold out 
to him the hope of health and long life here on tbe 
earth, but I can hold out & far greater hope, tbat of 
a home in the spirit-world ; suoh as his spirit has 
longed for, but never found.

lie has toiled for peace; be has spent the feeble 
forces of bis nature in striving to crush this rebel
lion, ami to restore peace and prosperity to bis be
loved country once more. He has done well In tbis, 
and many of his fellowlcitizens have looked upon 
him with hope and joy, and with deep thanks for 
his efforts in behalf of his country.

It may be that I failed to do my duty while here, 
and if I did, I must receive a Just recompense for all 
duties done or undone while in the flesh, for God is 
just and deals impartially with all bis children, 
whether good or bad. 1 would have my eon think 
more of the spirit-land, and less ot the material 
world and its fading fancies. I would have him 
know'that that father who is almost unknown to 
him, whose days were not passed in righteousness 
and peace while on earth, is here in tbe spirit-land 
with me, and is now a different soul, a different 
spirit; one whom sorrow hath made mellow for the 
seeds of truth and wisdom. I would tell him that 
tbat father sends his blessing and asks forgiveness 
of bis child for all the wrongs done him while on 
the earth, for all parental duties unperformed.

Oh, my eon, let not despair shadow jour soul. 
Ob, lift your spirit in thanksgiving to God, for you 
are not loft alone. The door of heaven Is open to 
you, and soon you will enter its hallowed precincts. 
Fear not to enter the heavenly Court way,for we will 
light it for you and stand ready to welcome you to 
our epirit-bome. Fear not to die, for we will light 
even tbe dark pathway of the tomb, tbat yonr un
certain feet may not falter or stumble on your jour, 
ney heavenward. My name only 1 shall give you. 
Mary Elixabpth Sawyer. July 24.

[We copy th* following exceedingly Interesting 
message from a''work entitled ■* Twelve Messages 
from John'Quincy Adams,” written several years 
sinoe through the mediumship of Joseph D. Stiles. 
These messages, wbioh are dedicated tp Josiah Brig
ham, Esq-, of Quincy,have been putin book form,' 
and may be had at this office.]—Eo.

Tbe beautiful scenes which greeted my entrance 
into the world of spirits were entirely different from 
my expectations and my preconceived ideas and sen
timents. I believed tbat the immortal lifo was 
fraught with tbe.purest'joys, and that the ties dis
severed on earth would be united in heaven, never 
more to be sundered by tbe "stern arcber, death;” that 
the weary pilgrim of truth, plodding along through 
the keenest trials and martyrdoms to maintain bis 
most righteous cause, would there find a haven of rest 
and peace for hls tried soul. But I did not entertain 
tbe idea that I Should be permitted to roam at pleas- 
ure tbe vast and illimitable " pastures of the Lord,” 
and pluck from them tbe ever-blooming, fragrant 
flowers, whioh wonld prove as tangible to tbe spirit’s 
contact as are those of earth to the mortal touch; 
or tbat 1 should bear tbe sweet warblers of tbe air 
carol forth tbeirparadisiacal symphonies,the beauty 
and bdrmony M which have so often gladdened my 
soul on many a sunny morning of corporeal life.

Mankind, from tho very commencement of exist
ence, have yearhed for a more satisfactory know
ledge of the life beyond tbe grave than that which 
they bavegleaned-from the mystic creeds and dogmas 
of the past. The various theologies of the churches, 
tbeir wrangling and tbeir Inconsistent faiths, in
stead of satisfying the deep yearnings and ospira- 
tlons of.rnofl’s spirits, have had a tendency to plunge 
them into a cold arid cheerless" skepticism. They 
have long desired, yea, and prayed, for some friendly 
citizen of tho unknown country to come book, and 
give them a knowledge of tbo immortal life; tore- 
move all doubts and fears from their minds, respect
ing an individualixed existence hereafter, and a glo
rious reunion with the loved ascended.

History' chronicles no subject wbioh has more 
deeply engaged the minds of earth’s children than 
tbe great and momentous one of Immortality. It 
has attracted the attention of the gifted and wise; 
the loftiest intellects of the theological world have 
taxed their ingenious powers to unravel, to the sat
isfaction of all, the mightiest interrogatory of tho 
age—tbe eternity of tbe soul I

But their arguments havo failed to satisfy tbe de
mands of humanity, or to answer tbe earnest ques
tionings of the human spirit. Tbe antagonistic 
faiths of tho churches—their continual warring 
against one another—only serve to augment, in tbe 
minds of many, the gloomy belief of tbe soul’s total 
extinction. They (tbe churches) havo not met the 
spiritual exigencies of the people. Their chief aim 
has been, and Is still, (though I am happy to write 
not so much so aa in tbe past,) to build np sectarian 
platforms. They have discarded the two great fea
tures of Christianity, and without wbioh it is utterly 
worthless, the Fatherhood of God, and tho Brother
hood of Man I An organization whioh disavows, 
either by precept or practice, those two cardinal 
principles or strengthening pillars of tbe Christian 
religion, is powerless for good 1

John S. Choate.
Ha,ha! [How do you?] Oh, I do bnt poorly. 

[What’s the trouble ?] Not muoh. Be kind enough 
to say that John Choate, of Lynn, Massachusetts, is 
alive. That’s alls, they ’U ssy. [You mean alive 
in spirit] Yes/but some folks can’t see it so; they 
can’t see anything but what comes under their Own 
eyes ; but anyhow I’m alive and ready for another 
fight. [Please give me your name in full.] John 
9. Choate. Tbat ’ll do, General, just as good as 
anything more, [I supposed there might be others 
by tbe name of Choate in Lynn.] I’m the only one 
who went out in the 22nd Regiment, Company A., 
and I know who I am. [Wbat part of Lynn did you 
reside in ?] About the middle.. Look here, General, 
if you ’ll let us tell what we/ve a mind to, and do n’t 
goto questioning us, you’ll got tbe truth; but if 
you do n’t you ’ll confound us eo. we can’t tell any; 
thing straight I Now, you ’ll please hold your 
tongue I There, now 1 But confound tbe pain,

1 made a little sort of a promise before death 
that if there was any sort of truth in what I called 
humbug then, I’d oome baokTind own up to all that 
was true. I ’tn one of tbe sort who can’t see an 
inch before their nose, just now. General, I solicit 
an interview near home; is it consistent with your 
rules? [We oan say incur paper that you desire 
to speak with friends at home, and they ’ll probably 
call yon there]

Well, I’ve got a few minutes longer to stay. 
What’s the news? Who’s whipped and who aint? 
[Noone just now.] Well, I 'tn glad of it, but 1 got 
whipped out of my body, and pretty soundly too, but 
no matter, I'd give up a down if I had them. Now
I've got to give op' this one. July 24.

or mortals. , . .
’ Look yon Into the land of the hereafter, and he
boid thousands who have oome upon tbe wings 
of the morning without raiment Into the presence 
of^eir God, by the Constitution. It hath fielded 
you many tares. True it hath given yon many fine 
frnlts, but tbe Urrt havo been more numerous than 
tbo frolU, ths evil greater than the blessings, which 
havu resulted from the existence of your present 
Couktltntlon. ’

Th# Union I oh, glorious thought, and still mon 
glorious fabric, wherever it hath been reared I Un* 
ion T Do you oomprshend what It means ? Yon du'

Walter L, Ohesswell.
I’ve a father in Baltimore, Maryland. My moth

er is here. [In the spirit-land fl Yes. 1 need to 
live in Charleston, South Carolina. We all lived 
there and 1 died there. For a year, aud a little more 
than a year, my father has lived in Baltimore.

I wish if I can to help my mother to speak to him. 
He has lost nearly all his property, and he some
times thinks if committing suicide. My mother Is 
in great grief sometimes about him. He says oft- 
times to himself, " what is it tbat hinders me from 
going? What strange power surrounds me?” 
My mother says it is tbe Influence of thoee who have 
gone before him to the spirit-land, and who still feel 
the same affection and interest in bis welfare as 
when on earth.

I was thirteen years old. I fell about four months 
before I died and broke two of my ribs on tbe left 
side, and injured something intide, and that caused 
my death. My mother came here before 1 did, 
about a year and a half, or little more. My father’s 
name is Thomas P. Chesswell. My name was Wat 
ter L. Ohesswell. [What was your mother’s name ?J 
Lucinda, and she came from the.North, and her 
name wm Preston. My mother says I shall tell my 
father that if he wishes for many years of misery 
In the spirit-land, he oan oome here by suicide; but 
if hi wishes a pleasant home hereafter, he tenet wall 
God’s appointed time. My mother begs bin to 
think no more of dying in tbat way t yon ’ll pftrte 
write him this? [Yer] •

Many, dissatisfied wltb the teachings of the mod
ern church, have come out from its sectarian bor
ders, and embraced a Christianity more in conso
nance with their humanity and truth loving natures. 
Their spiritual wants not being fully met, they have 
actually been forced to take this step, and to sunder 
themselves from tics and relations dear to their 
souls. Not gleaning any satisfactory knowledge of 
the future state beyond that of their own immediate 
acquiring, they have left their sectarian-bounded- 
limits, and gone forth In search of the exhaustless 
well-spring of truth. . (

if tbe teachings of tbe present ago fully meet tbe 
wants of tho masses, (as tbe clergy tell us constant
ly they do,) wby are so many dissatisfied with them, 
and forced to reject them as not suited to the crav
ings of their natures? Why—if tbe Church an
swers tbeir “ longings after immortality,” and fur
nishes a satisfactory solution as to tbeir future desti
ny—do so many come out from It, and rush, with In
tense avidity, after every straw which will give them 
tbe faintest insight into tbe life awaiting them ? Wby 
do they not still tenaciously cleave to tho "ancient 
doctrines ” of the Church, and seek no further for 
knowledge of the Immortal life?

Ah! it (the Church) has not answered tbe ardent 
aspirations and thirstings of the soul, either In the 
pastor tbe present. It has been, and is still, too 
narrow-contracted and conservative in its doctrines 
and principles, and has disseminated teachings en
tirely repugnant to a God and man-loving nature. 
Tbe hungry spirit is not appeased by the food of
fered to it, but is still in quest of tbe true broad of 
life I While many, however, havo oome outside 
■the Church, and adopted a platform unbounded by 
creed or sect, there is yet a larger portion wbo still 
adhere to Its conservative doctrines.

.So strongly are they chained to another's opinions, 
that they dare not break away from tbeir slavish 
condition, and oome out and acknowledge their God-

Where all-in holy brotherhood. 
May worship as God’s children should. 1

There are, also, a few among tbe many ejergy- . 
men, who are noble and . conscientious enough to . 
avow wbat they feel to be the truth, and to denounce 
evilsand Iniquities,existing in both State, Nation and 
Individuals. Knowing the right, they are not afraid ; 
to proclaim it, even in the face of a violent and in
tolerant opposition. Fearless of naught but the 
wrong, they go forth to defend the causa of truth, 
and defeat tbe ignoble purposes of error. Having 
the good of all mankind at heart, they rise above al! 
sectarian influence and bias, nnd advocate'principles 
in harmony with those Jesns so gloriously taught 
Discarding theological antagonism, they labor to 
unite the whole, and bring them on to tbe same plat
form of brotherly love. Bat it is tbe Church as a 
mass with wbioh I have to do. It has not dissem
inated the broadest Christianity, nor the loftiest 
Spirituality. It has not even.kept pace with the ad
vancing civilisation of tbe age. It has most signally 
failed to meet the spiritual expectations, or, at least, 
the needs of the people. Something more in keep
ing with tbe progress of tbe age is demanded, and 
mankind will have it, notwithstanding the strong 
efforts of the Church to bind them still to the dark-' 
ness of its illiberal creeds. . ..■ ■

Yet, intelligent reader of these pages, do we dis- 
palr of a complete reformation even in this strong
hold.of sectarian bias and prejudice? No! Such a 
dark word stains not the vocabulary of the spirit- 
world. Already has the Church begun,to awake 
from its lethargic state, and to feel the necessity of 
a more decisive and thorough action on the. momen
tous questions of the' advancing age. Sbe realises 
tbe presept revolution of religious sentiment, and 
her own position as a religious body, and that to live 
she most cleanse herself of all her old and effete dog
mas, and launch forth on the sea of unbiased and 
liberal sentiment.

Spiritualism, as an angel of peace, pf mercy, and 
good will, comes to earth laden with many joyous 
blessings to assist in the .glorious revolution now 
going on. it is entering Church, State, and Na
tion, silently permeating each-dark nook and corner, 
and leaving there a regenerating influence. I. is 
not a new philosophy, or religion, if 1 may term it 
suoh, bnt Is as anolent as the universe, audios eter
nal as its Divine Architect.

Slowly, noiselessly,.but surely, bas it been infus
ing itself into tbe eternal nature of man, softening, 
refining, and unfolding each element, and causing 
him to realise his true condition as a child of tbat 
Infinite Parent " who stands to us all in the double 
relation of our Father and onr Friend.” It has ex
cited no little surprise in the minds of both believers 
and non-believers of this subject, why (if It is true,) 
the Church has been so backward in taking It up, 
and giving it that faithful and dispassionate Inves
tigation wbioh it challenges.' If there is aught of 
truth in it, they ask, why Is it (the Church,) so loth 
to embrace it—so slow to give it even the poor trib
ute of a notice ? / ■ ,

Tf angels (they soliloquise,) can revisit earth, as 
It is averred they oan by a large'portion of the com
munity, wby do not tbe clergy turn their attention 
to this fact, and proclaim It from the pulpit ? Sure
ly, a subject so momentous, so affecting tbe wel
fare of God’s children, should not be slighted or 
coldly passed by as undeserving of notice.

The reason of this lethargy on tbeir part is ex
plained in a few words. They are so strongly wed
ded to their conservative creeds and doctrines, tbat 
they are unwilling to embrace any new, and especi
ally unpopular idea, whioh will have the slightest 
tendency to divorce the tie whioh binds them to the 
old standard theology. Deeply absorbed In the an
cient dogmas of tbe Church, they think it a sin to 
depart or vary in the least from tbe old landmarks 
which those gone before have laid down. Lacking 
independence of character, moved by the current 
of publio opinion, and oftentimes by the material 
more than the spiritual profit of their ministerial

only lustre. The eagerness with which, Barth's 
children have grasped at this unfolding Light plain- ', 
ly shows a desire to know more of tbe future than 
what the Church can give. They have long navi
gated the troubled sea of uncertainty, and bf mlsap.
>rebension,and been tossed about here and thereon 
ita stormy waters, hot knowing to what bayeq they 

were drifting, or yherq they would finally land,\_
No faith or philosophy, I vouch to say, has ever 

dawned upon created man, which has been more oor. 
dially welcomed and embraced, or found truer vo
taries to worship at Ite shrine, in the short epaoeof 
time with wbiob the woyH bas been acquainted with 
it, than this philosophy of celestial communion. It 
has answered his.highest aspirations, inasmuch as 
it bas opened heaven to his view,' and convinced him 
that its Immortal citizens are constant witnesses of 
the deeds done in tbe body, and ever exercise a holy 
and purifying influence over bis life.

It has now attained to snob an order of develop
ment, and numbers so large a portion of the intelli
gent community among its votaries, that all outside 
pressure will not affect it in tbe least, or retard-its 
onward advancement. It bas gained a deep: and 
lasting hold upon the affections of tbe people, and 
no power but the Almighty can stay ita progress :

The Church, as heretofore, may wield its strong . 
influence to nip this bud of promise in its beautiful 
infancy—may seek to blast it with the frosts of oal. 
umny and misrepresentation; but it is destined, is 
contravention' to all such efforts, to blossom every
where, and make the wilderness of man’s life fra- .

profession, they etill tenaciously and fondly oling to 
tbeir idol, Sectarianism, and fall down and worship 
it as tbeir God. Hence, their unwillingness to give 
attention or investigation to aught out of tbo narrow 
limits of the Church. \

There Is still another class who refuse to give it 
their attention, because, as they say, it is pernicious 
to Christian morality, and subversive of the Divine 
aims of Christianity. They have .investigated it 
sufficiently in all its phases and bearings to know 
that it is a striking phenomena, and, as such, dis
plays a power and force independent. of. human 
agency, or volition. But they discard the idea, that 
spirits departed from tbe body have aught to do 
with Its various manifestations, or are in any way 
connected with them. ‘

They, therefore, tell mankind that they must have

grant with tbe aroma of spirit-love. .,
The philosophy of angelic Intercourse is bound to 

overturn all creeds and dogmas, apd build up the 
Church of tbe everlasting God. It will annihilate 
all principles and theologies not in harmony, with 
-the laws of God and Nature, or cause them to euo- 
oumb to tbe wide-spreading influences of Harmonial 
Love and Brotherhood. Its broad and liberal banner 
floats to tbe breeze, upon wbiob is emblazoned Truth 
and Progress. The enemy may attack it, and strike 
it down, bnt it will be raised again by ita friends 
end champions, to (wave'over the ramparts of error, 
wreathed with the brilliant laurels of victory.

Friends of tbe Harmonial Philosophy most be 
fearless in tbe advocacy of their benign princi
ples, must maintain an independent position, and 
exert themselves to promote the rapijl growth of 
fraternal love and unity. Organizations, which pro
claim not tbe Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man, are beooming effete and powerless, and 
must soon sink into oblivion. Like Samson ehorn 
of his looks, tbeir glory and strength aro departing 
from them. Man begins to realize that be hoe too 
long been fettered by the chains of Church Slavery, 
and that it behooves himself at onoe to loosen the 
hold they have gained upon his soul’s individuality, 
ere they drag him still lower into the dark chasm of 
superstition and bigotry.

Hitherto, be has not dared to override the popu
lar creeds and prejudices of tbe age, or to think And 
act for himself, for fear of tbe verdict of a cramped 
publio sentiment. Tbe fear of incurring censure, If 
be pursued a course different or antagonistic to that 
tbe Church pursued, prevented him from taklbg an 
independent stand, and avowing principles conso
nant to those his conscience told him were right.

Onoe we thought that kings were holy, 
Doing wrong by right divine;, , /-X

That the Church was lord of conscience, 
Arbiter of mine and thine; , ■

That whatever priests commanded, ‘ •
No one could rejeot'and live,

And that all who differed from them
It was error to forgive.

But thanks be to God. a better and brighter day In 
dawning I His immortal truth is onward 1 Excelsior 
Is its motto l ite broad flag is unfurled tq the breeze I ‘ 
A mighty army have enlisted under It, and'gone 
forth to battle for the Right. Already have tbeir float
ing banners been crowned with the laurels of a no
ble triumph !: Bravely have they stormed the strong 
citadel of sectarianism I Many times were they re
pulsed by tho fire of the enemy; but the heavy guns 
from tho spiritual battery answered their' charge, 
and over the heads of a vanquished foe -waved the 
glorious ensign of truth I Their ranks are daily, 
and 1 might bay hourly, Increasing in pumbers. 
Man has ardently aspired to grasp this " pearl of 
infinite price,” this precious blessing of the Almighty 
Hand l Angele have borne up tho fervent prayers of 
hearts aspiring to know of tbe eternal life beyond,' 
and a great and good Father bos answered them. 
He pitied tbe children He created, and granted their 
prayerful requests. A channel has been opened; 
and the stream of time has found an inlet to the 
ocean of .eternity. .:

God gives tbo creatures of bls love . .
- A' knowledge of those boundless spheres 
Which roll with each effulgent power 

Beyond tbe mortal vale of tears;
Heaven, with ita legions numberless, 
. .Is opened to their inner eight;
And loved departed ones appear.

Accoutred In their robes of white . (
O ■ . o o

implanted individuality. -They arc fearful of losing 
caste, or that the tide of popular opinion will set 
against them if they adopt ideas or principles vary
ing from those the church authorizes.

Again, the clergy have lacked tbo great and im
portant requisite necessary in their responsible posi
tions—an independence of character. They have 
knuckled to tbe will of tbeir laity, without consulting 
man’s actual spiritual needs and requirements.- 
They have not answered the individual neceultics ot 
their people; they havo given them what they oskd 
for, and no more; tbe material has been satisfied, 

-but not the spiritual The slaveholder, liquor dealer, 
and llqdor drinker have each erected a platform, and 
inscribed upon it, " Thus'far ehalt thou go, and no 
further. Go beyond it, and wo will crucify you on 
tbe cross of expulsion ; denounce our cherished In- 
etitutions, and we will ostracize yon; ■ you may, 
without molestation, think as you please, but you 
must preach to suit our thinking.”

The "man of letters” hears the Imperative in. 
junotion, and, fearing hls threatened ejectment, will
ingly bows assent, aud thereby enslaves himself* 
nnd yields up to others bls identity. ‘ Popular evils. 
and sins are lost sight of; slavery and Intemperance 
are idly passed by as though their existence was a 
falsehood । and, from week to weejt, are heard the 
same irksome, wMm-out doctrines of the past, suited' 
only to the heathenism of, the departed dark ages,

nothing to do with It, as it is conducive of evil, and 
fruitful iu everything pernicious to virtue and in
tegrity.

Now, every one will coincide with mo in the opin
ion that all phenomena work or are wrought by 
natural laws; that there is, literallyepeaklng.no 
such thing as a preternatural taw; that there can 
be nothing beyond a natural taw. God, Angel, 
Science, Philosophy—al/ rebuke such an idea. Then 
having satisfied ourselves bn this point—that all 
phenomena are governed by natural taws—the next 
question for our consideration is. What Is the Prlp- 
olpje which guides or controls these laws ? T^p re-' 
spouse is Deity; '

Having oome to the conclusion that Deity is the 
controlling agent of all law. and that all phenomena 
work by tho direction of suoh taw or laws, I would ask 
those who are continually railing against this Phi. 
iosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, if aught oan oome 
from thatDivine Source pernicious to morality, or 
the Christian graces ? Can anything Impure origi- 
inate from that Infinite Controlling Power who 
guides all laws and their workings?

Can aught but that wbiob is noblp, good and im
maculate—that which should' engage the careful 
and undivided attention of his children—come from 
God, the Divine Originator and Giver of every good 
and perfect gift ? Every Individual In tbo sober ex- 
croiso of an unbiased reason and judgment, will em- 
phatloally excl-Im, No!

Then, if Spiritualism be true, ns I oan safely aver 
it is, is it wrong or sinful to give It an-Jnvostiga-, 
tlon ? Can anything unclean spring from it—any
thing antagonistic to integrity, to virtu® and purity $ 
Rather, Ie it not h ein against thd Most High God to 
refuse attention to any phenomena, 0? denounce 
them as evil, simply because our finite capacities 
cannot grasp at once the law through which they 
operate ? Is it not a libel upon tbo Divine Govern* 
ment and its immutable laws of wisdom, to call that 
impious or immoral wbioh hoe its origin In God ? -11 

- If tho philosophy of Spiritualism hue been abused 
by those who oonld not understand1 Its,"Imtndtable 
laws, neither Go^, Angel, or Bf ’ '" ' 
table for. IL, Tbe abuse, of a
Jeot, arises eblely, from,.want; ___________  
prlqqiplw Wbioh MqtMl’ItuvltoAv^^ .niiiu-- a

If aught that is detrimental to Christian excel' 
leooe, or;morality, hta-gone’forthto'thb'world'ttbtfeij I 
the title of BplrituallSlSj'it 10'Amply owliigWifie'

Tbo dread of death is gone. No moro. 
- Do they Its coming presence fear; ;' , ‘ v.

For now they know It is tbe door 11 «. ■ / 
Which opens to a brighter sphere, ->,i/ 

Where joys unnumbered ever roll,
And severed frlendshlpvonce more blend; o. 

'Where every earth-tried, burdened aqalyt ^ ..,..,.-
A life of Endless Peace will spend. ': . -,, 0 j

In the course of human, eventa the philosophy of 
celestial interdourse is destined * to' be' the universal 
faith of Ml the nations of tW' world.1 'A Mb-', 
ject so affecting the destiqy of-; mankindj^ 
closely interwoven with every thread qf,; their,jsgtabi 
enoe, cannot remain long at a stand still, bat ma$ 
steadily increase until all humanity are folded O 
celestial embrace. The Jost eight or ten years of ieDw 
ly time prove conclusively this fact. ‘ In the eatIM 
stages of its infancy there stood mahy'toe'mbrkte 
■it, and bpg it to their hearts as the brightest'nope 
of tiw lives, Since that time, thousands, hundreds 
,qf thousands, -yea,, even millions^havd^ntforeed 
,1(8 heavenly precepts; rand..npt :ouly,endorsed 
them as far as belief is concerned, but carried them 
out in tbeir daily. Jives, exemplifying ihslr tfiaay 
'beauties.In every nohip Thought and virtuous action.' 
It has gpnptatathe.hamjete of the .lowly, the palaces 
Of tbb lordly, Md has left|^epq • hallowing influ-, 
enooe. The Jbdge, the Senator, tho King and IM 
Statesman WVe alllre felt its kindred power, and 
bowed'Their hdatWln doknbwledgmcni MMtrdMhp 
origin and' worth.' ■ Noiselessly, also, has it crept’ 
into the' stronghold- of rtotarfanlsm and bigotry,’ 
windlng its tendey folds Around tbe dark and 'hide
ous form of error, coiling tighter and tightef ubtil 
that now Hw Jqitha last agonies of a death straggle- 
Now and then a clergyman Is heard avowing its 
$SW 

rived it Iheoonbfualon that (he 
mutable, and tbat qngob can operate through them 
With ths «d

Mid annihilate it Bat h& ft iurtrtded_ In ® 
sane attempts ? Where «n» •tone- *»rwd froin its 

iptMldWA.^^ fimfMw. twenty mrttffcrtg^^ 
i phenomenon, or sub- hud, perfectiL ..No,- IppgW ateiite’-^fbH i???i.1m-

literallyepeaklng.no
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ing conviction to tnany olnde as yoV hk f^lly prc- 
pared to avow it to tbe world. Millions are anaioua- 
fy watching its progress, hoplog for Its aoooeee, yet 
rearing “ that it ia too good to be trtei”1
? My association with the Idtelllgehobs bf^bhavenj 
has soniewbat revolutionised ny: past sieniijnenta 
and feelings. Not that 1 have altered ail my opin
ions formed on earth, but that some of them'have! 
become more refined and enlarge^. I kkp^ledge 
no Ohuroh but the Churoh Impartial and VflWWjJ »j 
no Gospel but the Gospel of Peace and Good-mil, 
tbat which recognises «a-Father over aiy’jtna tbe 
unity of the whole human Yai^% Evertjwwnu^ 
tion not,.embracing' these great .principles will re
ceive no sympathy from me. It matters pot what 
ide#s Lmay.have entertained on earth regarding 
either Churoh, State or Nation. A te* J«w» ««•»• 
once In the spirit-life has been sufficient to ohange 
them In some degree; for holy Intercourse with tbe 
gifted minds of heaven bos taught me wbat is the 
right aud true, and I oan fellowship with no organis
ation which does not boldly and unequivocally de
clare itself to bo an advocate of the doctrines Christ 
disseminated—Universal Love and Brotherhood. 
While I possess the power to control human organ-' 
isms, 1 shall, promulgate, these principles, and seek 
t« enforce them upon the world's attention. Where- 
ever error, discord or sin predominates, there will I 
strive) to penetrate,and, with the means at py dispos
al, raise the darkened soul to paths of purity and 
wisdom. 1 will enter the Churoh, and. by, the power 
of unconscious Impression, inspire its.' teachers and 
laity to preach the Immortal Truth of God, which 
alone . , . ’ J,' ' i,, ’ ,,

"Can break th#chains of slavery,.. . ’ / •
And set the captive spirit free.”

John Quincy Adams.
Spirit Land, Sixth Sphere, September, 1856.
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borer, 685.
Mercantile bu#lne#> to be changed, 775.
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Physician*' Intereit, 696.
Stens (Initial) to be token by Farmers, 745; by Me

chanics, 755; by Manufacturer#, 750 ; by Lawyer#, 
' 761: by Phy#lclan#, 764 ; by Clergymen, 766. 
Tradesmen’s Interest#, 692.
The Press, 774.
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This edition of tho Rxvlurioirs is Issued on good 
paper, well printed, and In excellent binding, with a 

FAMILY RECORD
attached. Ono largo volume, octavo, 600 pages, 
Price only $2. Sent postpaid on receipt of the price.

To California and Oregon, 40 cents additional for 
extra postage.

All orders should bo addressed, *
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOBTON, MA8B."

Ifegtiti^triisffltili
The Early Physical Degeneracy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
Aad Us Early MdaieMy Deelisw cf Childhood* Yossi*. 

J^LFUall!B2ED DT DB- BTONB, Physician to tbe Troy 
i ,ii?S— uM*enlc Institute, a Treatise on the above sub- 

{S w.^^’J Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump* 
HfJlrl^™,!5S^l^., Y,ul *luld#, tbo mysterious end bld* 
d^a?/i.M,™fI? I'l’^!00- 'mpabod Nutrition and Digestion. 
_T~« .^H^L.lhf i1!1"1 bool-and Is the result of thirty 
7“™ /,xS.e1„?“ or.’5“ •“Ihor In more than ten thousand 
cases of lb s class of direful maladies. It has been, written - 
fromiconsolent ous and philanthropic motives, and appeal, 
?? n|J nhMieB J J° ^’"ta Ousnllau# and to Youth, for II 
details timely aid to restore the already iJtellsrsd kirk, and a 
rudder lo clear the shoeb and rocks for childhood. Bond two 
"‘i'^P? ‘Sd ? iu1n “*" “““'^ ‘"“^ Fad not K> send 
and get this Book I

Each case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of 
treatment adopted from analytic of tho secretions of the 
Ktnxxxs from tho blood, ann from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant The InitiiuUon makes use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients 
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, mutt inclose return 
sumps, lo meet attention. The attending Physician wll, be 
ftaiiu at uio lusuti lion for consultation, from 9 a. n. to 9 
K., of cacti dav. Bni day In tbe forenoon.

Address, Do. ANDREW BTONB,
Physician to tbo Troy Lung and Fygenlc Institute, and Phy. 

alclan for Disease# of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,90 JVU-iL. JYoy. 29. K
TO FEMALES....MES. DOCTEE88 STONE,

Th, Matron ol tho Institution, who Is thoroughly road and 
postal In the Intricate nature ol Ui, many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies, of more modern origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to the treatment of this class ot disease, 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally mot 
with, and which sho treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of lbo womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a meet Imporunt cur- 
alive. for arousing tho nervous forces Price, #6. Females 
can consult Mrs. Doclreas Bions confidentially, by loiter or 
personally. Address MBS. N. O. STONE, M. D.

Feb, 8. ■ ly______Matron to the Institution,’Troy, N. Y,

Aug.!!

CentonfltowSkMOTJii^wa.MMSIr- i«?‘»?i

. Ontrel American tritaa, threw of. 3421 *MM WKL 
petuted among re^^VE^UaM, J,ty*^ 

Ohftbtai,h<>Wfomtal^'M£'^ •■■-••■!*» .*Aa 

OMnue records, antiquity of, 455. -

ftbiBs in Boston
DBVBLOPINU BATTER?.-Strength to the 

nervous system will be found In this. It cools and gives 
strength lo the brain, and puts a healthy action into tho 

whole aystem. Those In the negative condition, will And 
alrength from ibis power. Il Ib a diy battery; the power 
runs uh ropes. Uso of the battery. 25 cents; full o|>er*Uun 
with batteries, #1 00. DR. WM. B. WHITE.

No; 4 Jefferson Place, from Buulb Bennett street, Dolton.
Aug. 9

SAMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Speaking ind Healing Mo- 
dlum, has ramovod to No. 91 Bonnell street, corner of 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from

to Or. M. Bundays excepted.
Medicines prepared by him.
B. Grover will also rlsll the Bick at their homes. If request-

Matter, constitution of, 597,
Matter, different grades of, 227.
Matter, its divisibility, &c„ 225,22€.
Matter, the original condition of, 121..
Matthew, personal account bf, 509, 523,
Mercury, physical condition, productions, and Inhab

itants of, 200-208.iwnu or, xw-ouo.
Metals, segregation of, 254,255. j
Miracle#—•' supernatural," 507,508.'
Miracles of Mormons and Shakers, 528, 530.
Miraculous conception. Idea of examined. 492.
Misdirected thoughts of mankind, 375,370......
Moses and bls writing,, 434-443.
Mose,', birth and its circumstance#, 435,436.
Moses's alleged miracle#,437, 445. ■'■
Mo,ale law, tho use of, 440. „
Motion, Jt, Brat ascension Into life,233-235,238.
Mythological theology, origin of, 377-414.

’ Nations, original division uf, 332,833.
' Nations before and aher the deluge. 351-360.
Nature a Thought of tbe Divine Mind, 326. 
Nebulous Zone#, ibe six great, 128-130.

- New Beginning. Epoch of. 140.
New Bed Sandstone Formation, 261.
Now Red Sandstone Perl, tl, Animate of, 262-267.
Few Testament, Its relation to Old, 487-492,
Nice,counsel of, 547,554.
Ninth and eighth planets,161,165-168.

. Objeetlbni to this work anticipated, 642. , 
Old Red Sandstone Formation,241.
Oolite nod Cretaceous Formations, 269-282.
Oojite beds, how formed, 269,270; 273.
Oolite Period fishes of, 270.

Plante of, 271.272.278.
Animate of, 277,278. .

Opinions concerning Christ's million. 501.
Opposites do not exist, 212, and elsewhere,
Oracles and prophet#, origin of tbo Idea# concerning, 

414-421.
- .Origin bf Evil, 337. .

Mythological theory of. 411.
Origin nf tbe earth described. 219-221., ’ ' " ' "
Original dimension# aud mutation# of the earth. 221- 

223. i ' -- '
Original coating of the earth. 223.
Original Siu, Atonement, Faith, and Begecsr ition, 

dootrloe# of, examined, 514-517. ,
Oiseou# fish development, 242.
Paul (tialut), personal account of, 530, 543, 

' Paul’l philosophy, Ac., M3.
Planetary aud general motion, catue of, 163. I ' 
Ptsnopiry development; uniformity of. 170,172, 175.
Planet# eighth aud nlolb.;16L 165-168. -
I'oilllve and Negative o( tbo Up|»er«. 124.
Primary,stratified rocks, fpryupilon of, 229, 

' Primitive cle'Afnta and compound#, 236-232.
Progressive dbvdlopmenthf specie#,286.

• Proi>h*cy (truthful), poietblHtlei and probabilities of, 
421-426. ■:<!'.,........ „, .

Prophecy, Its principles. 422,-428. ..-r ,J
, Prophecy; original application of .the word, 550. 

Prophet# anil prophecies, true, of the Bible, 420-428, . 
Prophets, who and what they were, 573. '■ 
QaaOrnmann, the first, 285. '

..J&i4lHtiVP''*VPr,#»Bottgr^^ firrt formation eq
’239»

Meveiaforf* former notlbw^r m foUowi:, inWi-^Dk- 
vlil-oJerouxbih—Zedharliilh Ml L.NiUschlAJmM. 
693; Cunfoqlua—DnifPI—^roMterrMohahmed, 
M3; Galen—Seerc*# of Prerorat— Luther—Calvin, 

'531* D’Holbach—Fourier, 685: Swedenborg W7;

. HiUrtii writing# of the Je<a» WK .
8a! Uregr^phr. botany, and soolegy of; J07-160.

Haiunn Inhabitant# of, 189-1837
Scotches and groovtaon rocks, ciuse of, 663,284.
Heis, the o'ft'lh',r*W,l5J'a«, A.| fro 
Assens, worn BrsWlteb Mtod, 

eis« Bo’Hon'oLWV. 1 ' >'p
dwsof ntosUhn, Criirin of th# I d». < aaMCf. 

.S^t, Haire. Jto^ ^ Geta»«( Mass* by tbe 
, iho ancient** ^”*> ’ ' ’’ *"'

S,',u‘7h%7y-'H«®^
“w ««wr. .

ed. aud attend funorals. Bosldence. No. 3 Etueroon street, 
Somerville. 8m°' July 12.

A, TUCkEHrOLAiRVOYANT-PHYSICIAN
. ol Foxboro. Mus, will bo at his Office 73 Beach street 

Bu8T0N.cn Wednesday of each wook, front 2 lo 8 r. M. 
Al TAUNTON on Thursday, at 18 Purler street, from 1 to 6 
and 7 to 9 r. M. AC PROVIDENCE, on Friday, at aS Carpou
ter street, from 3 to 6 o’clock r. n. Private examinations If 
desired. if July 28.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
ANDBEW JAOKBON DAVIB, EDITOR. 
Aailikd by an AaaadaUpn of Able Write rad Correa pendent a.

A Cosmopolitan Journal of Health,. Progress and Beform, 
devoted to no Beet, belonging lo no Party, not pivm to one 
idea. The attention of all Reformatory, Progressive, and 
Bpiritual minds la invited to the folio wing distinctive feature! 
of

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS:
QVESTIOFS AHD ANSWERS,

MEDICAL WHISPERS
AND PRESCRIPTIONS 

BF THE EDITOR, 
VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE, 

TEACHINGS OF NATURE. 
DOINGN OF THE “JIOHAL FOLIOS,> 

SPIRITS MYSTERIES.
TIDINGS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 

PULPIT AND ROSTRUM,
BROTHERHOOD.

CHILDHOOD,
LAWS AND SYSTEMS.

Also, choice Poetry and attractive Miscellany, embracing 
translations from tbo French and German; faithful histori
cal portraitures, life sketches of notable persons, late Im
provements In science and art, news, Ac. 4c.

Tbe Herald of Progrea. I# Is published every SAT
URDAY, on a folio of eight psges, for Two Dollar# per an- 
pum. or Oue Dollar for six mouth#, payable In advance. To 
Clubs, Three copies to tho same post office, {5; Ten Copies, 
#10; Twenty copies, $30.

Wo shall bo glad to. receive tho names of all persons who 
wouto be likely to subscribe.

gB" Specimen Copies sent free. Address
/ A. J. DAVIS A CO. 274 Canal street, N. Y.
) A fun assortment of PROGRESSIVE BOOKS kept con- 
a tanlly on band.

aoxnv rot nostros.
BELA MAR8H. It Bromfield street.

DR. AND MRS. SPENOE
MAY be consulted nt No. 63 Donn Street, New York, 

Mm. Spence, In her capacity as medium, win prescribe 
snd manipulate for physical, mental and moral diseases, 

acute and chronic.

IA few paUouls can also be accommodated with rooms and 
board.

Letters of Inquiry may be addressed to either DIL PAYTON 
BPENCRor MRA AMaNDa M. SPEKOK, No. 62 Ruud Bl..

MRU. R. OOIjIelNH.Ctelfvoyantrhyslelan and great 
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated 

spirit Physician#. Patients al a distance can bo examined by 
tuclMln# a look of batr. No. 8 East Gaelic street, second door 
from Washington struct Terms—Examinations, proscrip
tion and Healing Power/$L______if __________ AugJI6^_

^ nlRH Hrj. VOVNC,

CCLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL BRADEB—Of- 
j pee 583-Washington street. Hours from 9 o'clock, a. M., 
to4 r. H. Circles. Tuesday and Thursday, commencing al 

2 1-2 o'clock, and Wednesdays nt 8 o'clock r, K. 8m Aug 9 
D—ILWKB.’wniTE. Sympathetic Physician, by Laying 

on.of the Hands, No. 4 Jotlbrson place, (front EroHb 
Bennett street,) Button. Examination or operation, |l,W

Bobithibo Naw.—Planetary and Harmonising -alterlea, 
for nil Nervous Disease#._________ 3m®__________July 20-

RS. M. wThERRIOK. Clairvoyant nnd Trance Medium 
atNo.il Bennett street. Hour# from Oto IS and 8 lo 6; 

Wednesdays excepted. 8m® July 12.

Now York City. tf Moy 17.

Prospectus of the New Republic
AT a time bo momentous aa tbe present, there leap im

perative demand for the exorcise of all tho wisdom, he
roism, self-sac ri nee, charity, and the forgetting of all past 

differences, and the sinking of all worldly ambition, In ono 
( sublime, prayerful, de term in cd. brotherly effort to save our 

beloved country from tho terrible ruin that neons than threat
ens to swallow up our liberties, pros|>crliy. peace. How to 
conquer the rebels. Is not all of the great problem that must 
be settled before there Is any certainty tha* wc, aa a Nation, 
have anything In the future to hope fur.

The Naw Republic bus two leading and distinctive object#:' 
First, by humble and modest* but earnest and thorough ef
fort, to promote, to tho fullest extent of Ila ability, that fra
ternity of felling among all parties and classes of society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, lo discuss, 

i In a free, uutrammcfeil manner, but In no partisan, dogma:- 
J leal or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental nnd pracll- 

। cal questions and principles of Government and human 
I rights which tbe ivIJuBtment of our National politics will Inr 
: volvo.

Tbe aim of the New Republic will be to combine an earn* 
1 cat and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. It 
| will advocate nil rational reforms, and seek to promote a 
( greater unity of feeling, and concert of action, and compre- 
: heiiBlvinm of view, among all classes of informers. It will 

take sides with no party, and will never bo Involved In per
sonal'or party quarrels, of any kind, or In anv degree. So far 

■ as it acknowledges and follows leadership. Jesus Christ will 
I be Its standard in murals, and Thomas Jefferson In politics.

It will advocate a reconstruction In our Government so far 
’ as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery question In such a 

manner m not to Involve the sacrifice of Justice, freedom,
human tight#, a sound policy and tho Nation's Mints, on tho 

, ono hand, or unconstitutional and do#i»tlo methods on tho • 
other. It will advocate a radical revolution la politics and 
governmental administration, so far a# there ha# been a de
parture front the Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic and 
persistent rlulutluu of Hie fundamental principles of tho 
Government. Il will bean especial advocate of simplicity 

I and economy In Government, and attempt to demonstrate tho* 
I correctness of the doelrlno that “ Hint Government Is Left

aius. * _ _  __________________ 1 that govern® leafL” it will advocate a uniform snd national
— ' I system of currency, a uniform ahd humane #)#tem of prison

.qcDTTJT'T'TT A T ARTROTsOCtY 1 discipline, uniform marriage and dlvurco laws,a nowand 
V."“ ." . ~ . 'improved system of representation. aW present suggest

ive Ideas on tho subject of schools, Internal Improtcmeuu, 
iiost office regulations, Ac. It will also give the thoughts of 
tho ablest writers on Anlbro;K>loglcal and Physiological sci

important announcement.

PROFESSOR DEEYOU, tho celebrated Elastic Physician 
and Spiritual Astrologer, whose adverllsemen u ap|x»r«! 
in the Amner two years ago, and whoso Lift Chart! and Tre- 

vdationt gave such universal satisfaction to the eleven hun
dred readers of the Barmer who patronised him, has returned 
to bit old residence in Baltimore, IftL, where he continues 
to write out Chart, qf Future Destiny In regard to WeaWi. 
Health, Love, and Marriage; Absent Friends, Law Suits,
B Terms1’for'bharta, *1, #2. #3 and $5; which In all cases must 

ba enolo»ed Iu current money, or |»OBiage sumps. Bend mo 
dry oflhb mouth, and year of birth; whether single or mar
ried, aud sex. Address, DR. B. DEEYOU, 
- Aug 16. 8m No. 9 Bouth Groen street, Baltimore, Md.

ence. , .
| Il will not alm to bo a news paper, but will note and tom- 
• meat upon, tho Wotld's progress, and tbo leading events of 
। tbo times.
I Published weekly, nt the rate of one duller a year for any 
leng'b of time. Addre##, NEW REPUBLIC, 

' July 5. 3m ___ Cleveland, O.
A GENBBAL FBO6PBCTUB OF TUB

DB. B. T. HALLOCK,

ELECTIO and HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN—No. 70
Bail PirraaxTH Bibbst, Naw Yoak. Magnetism and 

Electricity used when indicated, and Clairvoyant, examina
tions, eltlier persons! or by letter, wade when desired. A 
few patients'can bo accommodated with rooms and board, 
aud recolre treatment from him or any physician whom they

IL* Our Spiritualist friends who would prefer a private 
residence, where they may enjoy tho social advMlagea uf » 
common faith, to a public bouse. When they visit Now York, 
msy flud tapir wishes graUfkd in this respect l>y call ng aa 
above. ,________________ "I11-

DR. O. THOMAS, „ „ , 
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PUYBICIAN.-Pato# 

and Distress described and locality pointed outaiUi- 
out any knowledge derived from tbo patient, and al! cur
able cases relieved without medicines _ Office <*)rn?J‘ f* Con
grats aud Chestnut streets, Portland, 

OUBTIB, 
/CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PBYSCIAN. At^nt 
kJ persons examined by Ihe aid of a Loca or Hail. Especial 
aitonilontoFauxLMsndOurtnaax. nin.

No. 114 Ninth sinot, between L and M, Bacramento, Oall- 
ornta 1

“a man of a thousand.”—dr. h. James ’ A discovered, while lo the Boal Indies, a certain cure ft 
Oomamntloiia Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Genet 

child a daughter, was riven up to die. uls child wm cured, 
and la ae* alive sad well. Desirous of beoedilng bls fallow 
mortals be will send to those who wish II th, recipe.contain- 
log fair'directions for nsshltsf, hod sueoeufclly using, this 

fe»««j^ ffdota aot £ once iOtolioM of and dissipate. NlghtswesM, 
«g ibe nerves, Allure of memory, dlffl- 

pains In tbe lunge, sore throat, 
agnly _  st tbe stomach, uiacUoa oCNW*•^"•^^**-^p^**,

Ip, A ly EMMorib«eot»dBl,PblU.’«lpbla,Pa.

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
' VOLUM# XXXll.

rnUE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, wblcb seek# to 
I establish tho claim# and teachings of Nature and Reason, 

and to overthrow those of inperstltlon, bigotry, and prleit- 
craft, sttll need# tbe support of a free and Independent pros#, 
Therefore wo profuse to continue tho Bostok IxvuTloavpi, 
■nd shall commence Ite Twenty-Second Volume un tbo 71b 
°f Wo* hare no new principle# to proclaim, snd honce wc shall 
keep to tho old landmark# by which we have io long been 
guided, ende»rorlng so fir re wo aro sblo to render tbo paper 
acceptable to all ami eubecrvlont to national utility. Believ
ing superstition to bo tbe bane of human Improvement—tbe 
mon! leprosy of mankind—our most e#pcclil object shall be, 
u It hitherto hu been, to counteract Ite pernlclnui Influence, 
and to expose, by every mean# In our power, the mliohicv- 
ou* practice of that numerous cteu of pretender# who aro 
nonielually directing tho attention of tbelr crcduloo# follow* 
er# to Tliiwos asovs, that they miy tho more effectually de- 
Drive them of ziiixo# sxtow. and attempting to rKonwo 
thorn to misery aud degradation lo tbi# world, by promising 
them happlne## and boner In suotben

Atitl-rellglou#, then, and anti clerical, In connection with 
universal mental freedom, ire tho distinguishing character* . 
Utica of tho IsvxiTiuiTOX. Di‘““^|* 
ofbumnn bsp|>lne#t by mein# of mental cultivation ao shall 
enrich our column# with whatever wo may deem conducive 
ihirota Weahall therefore present to our readers whatever we mrefindrMulb ^ •* o, .ctenoo. A. wo
oretend not to im’« tbs Idle, or soothe the Ignorant, wo 
stthire no pretty tele# of “7“«’ri *° ““'•• the Imaging- 
tlon at UiSMPensaoflbe understanding; we shUI, never* 
theteM. a# much a# poMlblo, UMchte smuMment with utl|l*

In a word, we #h#li do the belt wo know bow to render 
our renerdtoervlng of the patroniga ws »ollcli, and worthy

*® •dVOCSfo. . y
'tu th. friend# who have hitherto #tbod by hi, and who 

have kindly tendered their further uilituce, we return our 
moil grateful acknowledgments; and w. call upon every 
one of congenial thought snd fooling to countenance and 
turoort us In our uncompromising bMUJlIy to religions Im* 
polio re. which we consider tbo mu ter-vloe of tbo age.
■Tsias— Two dollars per annum for a. tingle copy—three' 

dolterafor two copies to one address. All letters would bo 
directed to J. P. MENDUM, No. IN Court street. ■

Bestow Mase., Morth 1,1M8. tf mar. 33.
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And quoted ode*, and Jewel* fire word* long, 
That oo tb* stretched fore-finger of all Unis 
Bparkle forever."

A CHECH FOB THE BBAYI.

Lift up the starred banner, the pride of a nation, 
Wbote bulwarks are hearts firm and true as tried steel;

Bear tbs standard aloft with joyous elation.
The serpent I* writhing ’neath Liberty’s heel I

Bleat ensign of Freedom, too long huthy glory
Been dimmed by tbe blight of dlran^n and *bame; 

Too long has rebellion, black hearted and gory.
Ensanguined our land and dishonored our name I

Up. Freedom 1 new courage I tbe struggle Is closing;
Strike home for tbe right, and forget not tho bravo,

■ Wbo, fighting and dying, forever fejiose In
Tho heart of their country, the soldier’s true grave.

Be patient, yet rest not, nor fear the dark surges;
For our father* of old were parted tbe seas;

Each wave of onr progress the foeman submerges;
Then our cause give to God and ohr flag to tbe 

breeze.—[Caroline A. Howard,

Pleasure, like quicksilver, is bright and shiny. If 
we try to grasp It, it still eludes us, and still glitters. 
We perhaps seise it at last, and find it rank poison.

HEARTLESS.

Grey-hooded night In tho welkin 
Was lighting her star lamps of gold, 

And Maud by my side with ber elfin 
Glances stood mute, quiet and cold.

I playfully chid her with changing- 
Though once she was honest snd true.

And whisper'd't was heattie" exchanging 
A vow when her heart was untrue.

Then up from her bosom came laden 
With infantile coyness and bliss, 

These words, and I thought the dear maiden 
Had stolen them oat of a kiss— .

•• ’T is true, 1 amheartleu, for Cnpld 
Bpi’d me sleeping, and.with love divine, 

Cot my heart up In pieces, oh. Stupid I 
And mosaic’d them all into thine."

A" philosopher never deems any man beneath bls
notice; for there Is no mind that cannot furnish some 
scrap* of intellectual entertainment.

WITHIN THE MASE.

There Is an pvil and a good
In every soul, unknown to tbee—

A darker or a brighter mood
Than anght thine eye can ever see;

Words, action* faintly mark the whole 
. Tbat lies witbin a human soul.

Perhaps tby sterner mind condemns 
Some brother-mind tbat, reasoning less,

The tide of error slowly stems
In pain, in love, in weariness: 

Thou-call’st him weak; he may be so. 
Wbat made him weak thou canst not know. -

• —[Amity Taylor.

It Is ono of the gravest mistakes in tho world to be 
looking tor great opportunities.

moreland, N. EL, at 0 o’clock In the Union House, 
and here I must * not forgot to mention Bro. Wm. 
Clark and family, wbo are warm-oouled Bplritnal- 
ista. 1 have found but few places in' my travels 
where I have felt so much at home, or the congenial 
influences of departed friends, as at their residence.

Bunday,'August 17th, lectured at Claremont, N. H. 
There have been no spiritual lectures in this place 
for a long time.' I was In doubt, at first, about giv
ing out any appointments, but finally concluded to 
give notice for a lecture in the afternoon ; and at tbe 
close of the lecture, it being tbe desire of tbe audi
ence, I gave notice for another lecture in the evening. 
There are several good mediums at Claremont. 
Sirs. Stevens, ns a trance test medium, stands very 
fair. Miss Sarah A Nutt, another trance medium, 
bus been employed in tbe adjoining towns, and in 
different sections of Vermont, as a publio lecturer. 
She fa only fifteen years of age, and bids fair to be
come a useful laborer in tbe field. At the close of 
tbe lecture she was entranced and came on to the 
platform, and for the first time addressed a publio 
audience in Claremont Among the most zeal
ous Spiritualists in Claremont le Mrs. Wakefield. 
Her whole soul is engaged in the work, and having 
the most incontestable proofs of the presence and 
identity of her own spirit friends, she is ever ready 
to battle skepticism wherever she finds it

Leaving Claremont, I passed on to Windsor, Vt 
Here are a few warm-bearled Spiritualists, but they 
hold only few meetings. I called upon Bro. Tracy 
Bingham, where .1 spent tbe night'; and he Will ac
cept my thanks for the essential aid he rendered me 

on my journey.
Bunday, Augast 24th, I lectured again, forenoon 

and afternoon, at Hartland Four Corners. Found 
but very little interest here, and some opposition.

At Woodstock I celled upon Thomas Middleton. 
In Bro. Middleton I found a man who enjoys an ex
tensive experience In his own soul.

Spent the night. August 25th, at the residence of 
Dr. Holt, father of Sister M. S.Townsend, in Bridge- 
water, Vt. Here I found true and congenial friends.

And now I close this article (which 1 commenced 
at the former residence of Sister Sprague,) at the 
residence of Benjamin 8. Works, in Cavendish.

Bister Calista P. Works is an excellent medium, 
and bids fair to become an efficient laborer. She 
commenced her publio .labors in February last, 
in Lowell, VL, in the northern part of Jhe State, 
where Spiritualism bad not been previously Intro
duced ; and letters from there show tbat she succeeded 
in awaking a 11 rely interest in tbat section. Her leo 
tures in this section have awakened an increased in. 
terest, and it is to be hoped that the friends will sustain 
ber by tbeir sympathy and aid, and hot permit her, 
for lack of these, either to withdraw entirely from 
the' field, or follow tbe example of others, and leave 

the State, where labor is so much needed, for other 
sections which afford greater inducements. Her 
whole soul is engaged.in the work, and nothing but • 
physical inability or lack of sympathy and aid will 
induce her to relinquish her labors.

Cavendish, Vt., August 29th, 1802.

the beat blood of the Sooth, yet will tbey hold out 
for upon this now depends tbe fate of their inlqui-, 
tons treason, And so another night of gloom closes 
over tbe horrors of thia terrible battie-fleld, The 

enemy is beaten, but not subdued. We cannot see 
bow he carfescape, unless under cover of darkness 

ho abandon the field and steal away, without artil
lery or baggage,’ and gain the valley by mountain 
paths. ‘Jhe strength of the South has beqj tried 
against us. The best generals of the age have led 
to battle organised treason, and the day of destiny 
for their cause seems to be past—lost in desperate 
battle on the. plains beyond llanauas, and by the 
banks of liull Run. J

Tho battle is not yet over, for occasionally w6 can 
hear the distant thundef of artillery, and we are 
not fearful of the result. But it Is sad th think 
that so many brave souls must go up as the price of 
victory; that so many gallant lives mast be offered 
up on the altar of our country, ere liberty be secur
ed. Ahl the thought steals over me aa I write, 
tbat mayhap we are paying the penalty of sin , that 
as we sowed the wind, so are we reaping the whirl, 
wind. What' a- fearful. sin. must ours have been to 
merit and receive such a fearful penalty. But I! 
must close; I will write again when the result of 
the battle Is folly known. Wilfbid Wtlleys.

Alexandria, Va., Aug. 31.1852. ,.'
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Achsa IT. Sprague—Rockingham,■ Vl.—Eusl West
moreland, N. R.

It may he gratifying to the’ numerous friends of 
our dearly beloved and departed sister Achsa W. 

Sprague, to .know that I am to-day at her/otired 
mountain home In Plymouth, Vt., viewing the 
scenery upon which her earth-vision first opened in 
childish delight, and which gave her so much pleas, 
ure in after years, Inspiring in her soul sublime 
views of God and Nature’s revelations; lending her 
mind upward from the exterior, to the joyful reali
ties of pure spirit existence. I am seated In tbe 
same room, and perchance at tho same table where 
her last labor for the publio was accomplished. 
Around me, on the walls, and on tbe table, are many 
mementoes, to remind her aged mother of the deep 
affection, nay, ardent love, and careful watchfulness 
of a faithful, devoted daughter.

And -now I will tell the readers how and why 
I am here. 1 think I havo already Intimated that 
1 was never personally acquainted with Sister 
Sprague; and up to the time of her death, felt an 
Interest In her only as a publio laborer in a cause 
which Hove above all others. A few days after ber 
death was announced to me, I began to realize her 
presence.' Wby, or for what object, I could not con
ceive ; but I could not apeak her name, or even 
thick of her, without feeling a thrilling current pass^ 
all over me. This sensation followed me for nearly 
three weeks, and then gradually calmed down to the 
ordinary condition under which I am impressed. 

. Achsa.then came to me, and spoke. Sho desired me 
to visit her mother, at Plymouth, which I promised 
to do—and I am here. But this Is not all of my ex. 
perienoe. About two weeks after her death, when I 
sat down to write, I found myself Impressed in verse. 
Line after line flowed into my mind with rapidity 
and ease, and I was able to pen it, but without be
ing able to identify the source from whence It came. 
After thia.aha came to me through three different 
mediums, at different points, without ber namehav- 

- ing been previously mentioned, and in every instance, 
I believe, desired me to go to Plymouth, promising 
to go with me and aid me. If I had time, and you 
had space to spare, I oould relate an interesting ex
perience on my way here. Since I reached here, my 
tim^hu been mostly occupied in writing and in 
verse.' Bhe comes to me and most beautifully I re

alize her presence.
Bunday, Aug. 3d, I lectured forenoon and after. 

' noon at Rockingham, Vt, to ah Intelligent audience. 
The friends in Rockingham keep up an interest by 
lecture*. Mrs. Works, a trance medium, wbo has 
just entered tbe field as a public speaker, has spoken 
here several Sabbaths. Mrs. Wiley who bas long 
been in the field,* Mr. Simmons, of Woodstock, and 
Mrs. Hutchinson, of Milford, N. H., have al] favored 
them With lectures, on the Sabbath. Among the 
early laborers lu the field, Mr. Austen E. Simmons, 
and Mra. Haskell Wiley are all that are now left; 
and Mr. Simmons and Mrs, Wiley lecture only ooca- 
■tonally. And I fear, although I am sorry to say It, 
these moat efficient lecturers have not found suffi- 
elent encouragement at home to remain there; Mn 
this, I may be mistaken—I hope I am.

Vermont has given birth to some excellent me
diums, but m aoon as prepared for efficient labor, 

for kim cause they have left tbe State, unless con- 
fined there by local duties. Labor Is very much 
needed here, and through the irutrumenUlity of 
Mre. Works, we can hope for a bright era In Spirit- 
uliem ta thia meHon of the State. : . '

Bunday, Aug. 10th, lectured again at East Wort.,'

-----------------...—.------------w;^.. ...
The Terrible Contest in Virginia.
Dear Banner—As I sit here on this Sabbath after

noon,' listening to the dull, monotonous roll of the 
carriage wheels, and the hum of a thousand hurry
ing feet, I almost fancy I can hear the long roll of 
the artillery, And the murderous rattle of the mus

ketry from the near battle, which, ftp the past three 
days, has been raging from Manassas to Cainsville, 
and from Bristoe to Bull Run mountain. I see the 
long line of ambulances, freighted with tbe mangled 
brave, and I feel a strong thrill oome over me. I 
wonder if it was chance which, after a year of bat
tles, from the wilds of Missouri to the swampy lands 
of Chiokahominy, brought together the armies of the 
two contending peoples, on the very plains of Manas
sas, and along tbe fatal Bull Run, once , more hurl
ed them upon each other, and again relit the fires of 
courage, amid whose bloodiest houra must be decided 
the destinies of the Republic; or, was it by the de
sign of some superior power that these things were 
brought about, that, on the very field where was 
gained that prestige of success which has buoyed up 
for so long a time a cause apparently hopeless, the 
proud treason should be humbled, and the arch 
traitor oSushed beyond the power of recovery 7—we 
know not. Verily, "God’s ways are not as the 
ways of men."

Five days ago—ah, what destinies have been de
cided in those day I—how many of opr brave coun
trymen’s best blood has been contributed to write 
the history of- those five days I Five days ago, and 
With fiendish yel|s the cavalry of Lee surrounded 
and put in pieces, or scattered our feeble guard at 
Manassas, and drove , in our pickets from Fairfax 
.Court House. Like an avalanche cams tho madden
ed and desperate hosts of the South,through the 
mountains on our right flank. Tbeir camp-fires lit 
up the darkness at White Plains, and the tread of 
their horsemen eohoed_along Thoroughfare Gap. 
Wbat had been the fate of the gallant Pope and his 
brave “ Army of Virginia ” I know hot, had not 
McClellan with his " Army of the Potomac" been 
at band. Closing in with them on tbe banks of 
Bull Run, the gallant Hooker and immortal Heint- 
ulman attacked their front, and drove them away 
toward Gainsvllle, where Pope’s veterans assailed 
them. Closed In on the south and east, they make 
desperate attempts to escape through Thoroughfare 
Gap, but that terrible Sigel fell upon them with hie 
gallant bands, and drove them back toward the east. 
All day long the thunder tones of the artillery echo
ed amongst the hills aud mountains, pouring de
struction into the mossed ranks of the rebels. 
Night closed io, and the beaten foe lay upon their 
arms. Alas I't is for so many the last night of 
earth! The dead and the living—the sleepers who 
will awake at reveille, and those whose slumber can 
never be broken, save by the call of the “ last 
trump," lie in confused groups along the plain.

Morning oomea up the east, and the deadly fight 
begins. Beintzeiman and Kearney, and Hooker, ahd 
dozens more of the chieftains who fought amid tbe 
swamps, and along the ridges of tho peninsular are 
there to join in the dance of death. Away to the 
west is the immortal Bigel with his brave brigade. 
McDowell is there, too, bet, alas for bis fame!—the 
rebels have forced him from his position; subjected 
him to a terrible cross fire, and nearly annihilated 
hie division. Pope is in the south, and where “ Little 
Mao " Is we do not know—iul hi it there.

We have the greater part of the enemy's cannon. 
We have lost eight thousand men. How many the 
rebels have lost we know, not Night closes in. ; 
Jackson aud Longstreet and Stuart and Lee, (who 
hat oome up to-day,) are there. They will Dever 
surrender. Though thooMnds of their followers 1 

cumber the earth; though Ute soil is Jslippery with

Morals.
Be ye sure that no seer who prophesies is reliable 

that feels blame or opposition to any man or parties 
of men. (

AH true spiritual perceptions are totally void of1 
the dark shadows of others’ offences tbat float before j 
tho vision.

A true gentleman, if he says anything about 
others,always speaks well of them; a true lady . 
always does the same.

Would you know what your friends are Hable to 
say about you ? Listen well to what they say about 
others who have once been their friends. '

It is a positive evidence of a want of civilization 
to be forever proclaiming the shortcomings of other 
people. ’ • ,' _ . .. ' —

Tbe men or the women who And fault in and ■ 
blame other people, are no better than those they 
find fault in and blame.

It is the surest evidence that a woman is trying. 
to cover up within of pretenoe the same fault she 

scolds about in another, when she says her virtue 
has been assailed. For a truly virtuous woman ■ 
never thinks it necessary to tell how virtuous she is 
by condemning a want of virtue in another.

Truly virtuous, women are never •• intuited ’’—if 
they are,'the WOfld never knows it; they are not 
conscious of it themselves. Virtue cannot take an 

insult.
Women who possess the elements of loose virtqp 

always are the women who proclaim their indigna
tion at frequent insults.

He who is vehement in denouncing treachery in 
another is capable of treachery himself in some way 
yet undeveloped. ,;7;

LIST ON LECTURERS.
P*rtle* noticed under Mil* bead are requeued to call u 

tention to the Baekhe. Lecturer* wilibe careful to give 
ua notice #f any change of their arrangement*, In order 
that Oaf Hat may be kept as correct upoulble. ;

Da Jaki* Coons will apeak al Cadi*. Ind.. Monday and 
Toeaday, 8 and 0; al Meehanlciburg, Wodnetday and Thur#- 
day, )O*nd 11; at Anderton. Ur Chesterfield. Saturday ahd 
Sunday, 18 and 14; Morristown. 15 and 10; al Fort Recovery, 
Mercer county, Ohio, on Saturday and Sunday, Sept 27 and 
28. Ho,» 111 take eubecripUon* lor tbo Bnsn, *d4 bavo 
book* for eale.-’ 7 . ' ■ , ; | 7 | V : i i ’

L. t Cooxlit, trance speaker, will lecture the Sun
day* during September In Milwaukee, Wli; KUhartJnd. Oct. 
Toledo, Ohio, tour Orel Sunday* In Noy.; Clyde, Ohio, lut 
Sunday In Nov,; Cleveland. 0., In Dec.: .Mra. A Al Coonley 
WIU give Bocltatlons. Both are clairvoyant*. WIU apeak 
wook evening* In vicinity of Sanday appointments. Addreu 
accordingly. ;

Biv. E. 0a*i may be addressed at Osseo. Hillsdale Co, 
Mich., for lecture* on Spiritual and Religion* topic*, Astron
omy, Otology, Music, Poetry, Wit and Humor, and tbq .usual 
subjects and topic*of popular lecture*. He will also attend 
Marriage and Funeral Services. He may bo also addressed, 
care of Mr*. Jamee Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio.

Mis* Emma Hardimoi will lecture In Buffalo and vi
cinity during Sept—addreu, cart ofOapL J.. N. Gardner, 
BuHMo. N. Y. In Boston and Marblehead during October; 
In Philadelphia , during November. Addreu, caro of Bela 
Martb. 14 Bromfield street, Beaten, Mau. Letters wIU be 
forwarded. ' ’ j

N. Prase Writ* will apeak In New Bedford, September 
14; in Taunton, Sept 21 and 28; StaObrd, Conn, Oct 5 and 
12; Borner*, OL, Oct IB ana 28; Springfield, Maas, tbe five 
Sunday* of Nov,; In Marblehead, Dec. 7 and 14;/Putnam, 
Oonn, through Feb,; Philadelphia In March. T

WAaaur Oram epeaka In Rochester, Sept 14; in Lebanon, 
N. H, Sept 28;’ in Newport, N. II,Oct.2; In Lowell,Mus, 
four Sunday* In October; In Quincy, first four Monday* In 
Nov.; In Taunton, four Sundays la Doc. He will rocelvs 
•ubeorlptlons for the Bannerol Light

■ Ma. and Mu. H. M. Miller will aniwer call# to Jecture 
on tbe Principle* of General Reform, anywhere lu "Pennsyl
vania or New York. Also, attend funerals, If desired, u well 
u make clairvoyant examination* of and prescription* for 
the sick. Address, Elmir*; N. Y, care of Wm. B. Hatch, or 
Conneaut Ohio, caro of Asa Hickox. ।

Miss Lima Doraw will lecture in Chicopee, September 
14; In Lowell, Sept 21 and 28; in Springfield through Oct; 
In Marblehead, Nov. 2, B and 18; In Hollon, Nov. 28 and 30; 
In Philadelphia throngh Dec. Address, care of Banner of 
Light

H. B. Storer, Inspirational speaker, will lecture In Boston 
September 14; Marblehead, Sept 21 and 28; In Plymouth 
Oct 6 aud 12. His service may bo secured for ether Sun
day* in thl* vicinity, by addressing him'al 75 Bosch . street, 
Boston. 1 '

F. L. Wadiworth will lecture In Quincy, four Sundars 
in Sept; tn Chicopee, during October; In Boston, Nov. 2 and 
8; In Taunton, Nov. 16, 28 and 80. Addreu accordingly. He 
will answer call* to lecture in the oast -

Ohaubs A. Bathes will speak In Philips, Sept 14; In 
Kouduskoag, Oct 5; Bradford, Oct. 12; Exeter, Oct IB; in 
Dover, Me., tbe lut Sunday In Oct, and first Sunday In Nov.; 
in Troy, the second Bundky In Nova In South Newburgh the 
third Sunday In Nov. Address u above Or Livermore Falls, 
Me.

Mas. Sabah Bblih Mathbwb, of Lowell, Mots., will re- 
coin calls to lecture In towns In tho Western part of New 
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont Address But 
Westmoreland, N; H; '.

For lectures by Mbs. Ooba L. V. Hatch, along the lino of 
Southern Michigan. Lake shore, New York Central and Bos 
ton and Worcester Ballroads, address E. T. Scott al Lake 
Mills, Wisconsin, during the month of August :

8. Phblf* Lblamd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology 
or General Beform, In tbe West should write soon, as en
gagements are being made for tbe winter. Address, Cleve
land, 0.

| Gzo. A. Puses, of Dover, Me., Trance Medium, will speak 
I to the friends of Spiritualism, In towns in tbe vicinity or bls 
! homo, occulonally. If the Mends ot tho cause request, for 
two or three months, or till further notice.

J. 8. LotbLahd, will speak In Marblehead, September 
14; In Boston, Deo. 7 and 14. Address, for the present caro 
of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street Boston.

Wi K. Biilbt will speak In Troy. Me, Sept Id; In Green- 
bnsb, Sept 21; In Gullford, Sept 28; In Dover, Oct 5; In 
Stockton, Oct 12. Address, Box 505, Bangor M e.

Mbs. M. B. Kunst will speak In Bridgeport, Coon., 
Sept 21 and 28; in Putnam, tbo three Drat Bundays or Oct 
Address, Lawrence, Mass.
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Ma*. A. P. Thomibom will lecture In Lebanon, N H„ Sept.
Every judge who passes judgment of condemns- 14;.fn GrotomN. H., Sept. 21. _ Addreu accordingly. 

. Mb*. Auoubta A. Curbiu’wIU speak In Bangor, Me.
__ , . - , ' . . . . Sept. 14 and 21. Addreu box 815, Lowell, Mu*, 

judged, or else Paul’s words are not true, that say: - . ..
Hon on other metals virtually the same aa the men

Mas. M.S. Towsassn will speak in Lowell, September 
" Therefore thou art Inexcusable, 0 man, who judg- 14*. Boston. Sept 11 and28; Taunton, Oct 5 and 12; West

- Randolph, Oct 19 and 26.
Miea Emma Hovstoh will speak In Button, N. H., 8ep- 

demnest thyself; for thou that judges! doest the temberl4; tn New Bedford, Maes., Sept 81 and 28. Address, 
same things.’’ Who would be a judge to judge and I East Stoughton, Mass. . _

A v i I . Samvel D. Pace, trance speaking and healing medium-
condemn men, that believes In Christ? For Christ '«,«)« call* to lecture In tho Middle and Western States, 
says .-'Judge not, that ye be not judged: for with 
what judgment ye Judge ye shall be Judged; and

eat; for wherein then judgest another thou con-

with wbat measure ye mete it shall be measured to
you again."

Who can behold others’faults and proclaim them, 
that loves and obeys the precepts of Christ; for’ be 
says: 11 Why beholdest thou tbe mote that is in tby 
brother’s eye, and coneiderest not the beam that is 
in thine own eye."

Who is consistent in proclaiming the peaceful, 
forgiving precepts of Christ? He who follows 
them. Who follows them? Nobody.

If the world could follow the precepts of Christ no 
fault would be found; no blame would be fostered, 
and there would not be any more war and fighting 
between man and paan. j '

How far behind the beautiful precepts of Christ is 
he whole world, in this age of boasted progression.

• ' A.B.C.

Lio Minna will speak in Pultneyville, N. Y., every other 
Bunday during the present Bummer. Persons In Central and 
Western Now York, desiring his unices, will address him 
a* above.

Miss Nellis J. Tsana will! speak In Lee, Mast, the Ont 
and second Bundays In Sept.; In Ashfield the lut and first 
Bundays of Sept. nnd Oct Will answer calls to lecture In th 
vicinity on week day*.

Mb*. M. M. Woon (formerly Mr*. Maoumber,) will lecture 
In Lowell, In November. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mbs. B. E. Wabuse will answer call* to lecture abroad two

To tho People of Massachusetts.
The Masyaohusett* Soldiers’ Relief Aesooiation of 

Washington earnestly renew their appeal for imme
diate aid. in tbe recent deadly conflicts the men 
of Massachusetts have fallen by hundreds. Our 
wounded are fast filling the hospitals and private 
residences of this city and vicinity. Their sufferings 
appeal for your sympathy; their wants demand in
stant relief. Men, women, and children of Massa
chusetts, give your aid. For the Association,

Geo. Wm, McLellan, 
, J. E. Fobbush, Secretary. President.

Gasdinbb Tufts, Treasurer.
Washington, Sept, 1,1862.

The articles especially needed are Clothing of all 
kinds, Bandages, Lint, Wine, Brandy, Good Tea and 
Coffee, Sagar, Gelatine, and Crackers, Stockings and 
Leather Slippers are in great demand. . Send money 
by mail, to Geo. W. McLellan, Second Assistant 
Postmaster General, Washington. Goods of all kinds 
to Gardineb Tuffs, State Agent, corner Pennsylvania 
avenue and Seventh street, Washington.

First Quarterly iHeeting wf the “ Association 
of Spiritualist Teachers.”

The <• Association of Spiritualist Teachers ” will 
hold their flrat Quarterly Meeting at Marsh's Hall, 14 
Bromfield street, Boston. Mass., commencing on Tues
day, September 80, 1862, (change of time from the 
original appointment,) at 10 o'clock, a. m., contin
uing through Wednesday and Thursday, 1st and 2d of 
October.

The members of this Association cordially Invite all 
reform lecturers or teachers to meet and cooperate 
with them. Saya Section XII of the "Statement of 
Principles and Aims," "As we Include every thought, 
word, or work, that can Improve the race, or enhance 
its happiness. In tbe word • Spiritualism,’ we seek the 
association of every earnest thinker and capable work
er in the cause of humanity," To fraternize and 
nnltize is one of tho leading objects of tbo meetings. 
. It Is proposed, in connection with the above ap
pointed peelings of the Association, to>old publio 
meetings at Lyceum Hall, on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, lit and 2d, of which more specific no
tice will be given: F. L. Wadswobtd,

Cor. Seo'y of Also, of S. T.
; P. B. Lecturers vliltlng Boston to attend the meet
ings of tbe Association, will find pleasant rooms and 
board at Hattie 8. Denham’s, 75 Beach street.

:....^.j4.,w...„.
Reform 0#aveutl#n,

* The Spiritualists and Reformers of Coldwater, 
Branch Co., Mich., will hold a Convention, or Three 
Days’ Meeting, in Hope Chapo!, beginning the' 10th 
day of October next.

Manv of our first speakers are expected to be pres
ent. Lecturers traveling this way about that time are 
invited to step over. Friends of Progress from far 
and near are invited to come up to this, our jubilee, 
bringing their truest and best onbrings of thought and 
aspiration with them tbat hhply, we may hare a season 
Of refreshing from on high, ■ Per Order, 
' ' ' Fano. L.H, Willis,

Bundays In each mouth. Is engaged iho remainder of tbe 
; time In Berlin and Omro. Poet office address, box 14, Berlin, 
j Wisconsin.’

Mai. 0. M. Brown will spend the Bummer and Autumn In 
■ Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till further notice, Indepen

dence, Iowa, care ot "Blelng Tide."
| Miss L. E. A. DbFobcb can be addressed care of Mr*. Eli
za A Tolle, Vincennes, Indiana. UU Oct. next.

Wm. F. Whitmam, trance speaker, and healing medium.
A,thol Depot, Mas*. -------

M. A nuHTBB, M. D., will receive call* to lecture.’ Ad
dress, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y. ,

Mbs. Fahbim Bubbask Feltob may be addressed at Wor
cester, Mass., care of James Dudley. 1

E. WHirrLB’s address for tho Bummer and Fall, Is Vandalia* 
Cass Co., Mich.

Aostbx e: Bimmobb, Woodstock, VL He will receive aub- 
acrlptlont for tbe Banner of Light . , ’1

Da. H. P. Gabdhbb. Pavilion, 55 Tremont ,*lreeL Boston* 
Db.E. L. Ltom, care of Banner of Light, Boston, Mass- 
Mbs. Fbabcb* T. Youho, franco speaker, 66 Myrtle street. 
Miss Abba Btdbb, Boston, Mast, caro Banner of Light. 
Miss Liezib M. A Cablet, care Dr. A B. Child, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.
OhablbsH.Obowbll.Boston,Mass, ' .,:■> :. , 
Mbs. Mabt A Rioua Chelees, Mass. * . ,'
J. H. OouiBB,Cambrldgepork Mass. ;
Mbs. Babah A.BtbmbaSS Winter at, B.Cambridge .Mass 
W ElibitCoMLAHD.Eoxbury, Maas . i,- :,
Chas. T. Ibish Taunton. Mass., care of Staple* A Phillip*. ■ 
Mu. Jbsmib 8. Rodd, Taunton. Mass.
Riv. 8T*rHBK Fbllows, Fall River, Mme.
A. 0, Bobimbob, Fall River, Mus.
,N. 8. Gbbbhlbav, Lowell. Mas*. ■
Mu. Asst H. Lows, Essex, Mass.
Mu. J. Purrs a Hanson, Plymouth Oo . Mus.
Mas. Bbbtba B. OnuA West Harwich, Mass, 
Mb*. M. E, B. BAwxsa, Baldwinville, Mass, 
Mis. J. B. Fabmswcbtb, Fitchburg, Mass.
Fbbdxiiox Bobuiboa Marblehead, Mass. * 
Mibb L. A Bblchbb, InapIraUcnal speaker, .Worcester; ML 
Mu. L. 8. Niobbbiob, Worcester, Mu*. ।.
Chablis P. Bicub; Worcester Mau. 1 ’ >
Mil* Liezib Kxllooo, Weitfiold, Mas*.:
F, G. Gpmbt, Duxbury, Mass. p—  ___ _ .
J. J. Loou,Greenwood,Mu*.
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Ori^i^al Novelette* from me beat pen* In the country.. 
Pligina! Keeaye upon Philosophical, Religious and Bolen- 

title sufijeot*.
^Sput* Spiritual Lecture* from Trance and Nonna! 

Spirit Neuagei, given through Mra. j;h. Comabt, from
educated and uneducated Spirit*, proving tholr identity to 
relative* and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, MizceUony, Wit 
AU of which feature* render tbCTBunras A popular Family 

paper, and at the name time the harbinger of a glorious 
Scientific Rellgiom
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“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
08, ?

, IdFE IN THE MINISTRY.’’ 
THIS volume, pubnsbed under the patronage ot Dr. Ed

ward A Park, of Andover, is Interesting u a work of fic
tion, exhibiting the trial* and experience* of ope who fill 
called upon to take up hl* cross and follow Christ. It Is a 
good companion to tbe "Minister’s Wooing," by Mra. Stowe. 
'.’7>S, Z . —OOSTMT*—

Ofdlnallotl; Marriage and Commencement of Housekeep
ing; Hknhpnlous State of the Parish and Peculiar Interest 
in the Paster; Crooked Stick; The Tutor a Man of Prayer; 
The Putor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; The 
Pastor, a Promotor of Benevolent Efforts; The Pastort 
acknowledged care of tbo Young—Interest In tbe Aged 
and Ignoble; Tbe Tutor a Revival Preacher: Visit of 
a Connecticut Putor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An 
Old Parish Debt; Squire Davidson a Delegate to a Council; 
An Incident at aa Association; An Evening In Bolton; A 
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase of Pastoral Life; An Un- 
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and 
Mra. Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish; Tho Leiter; 
The Difference; The Pastor called to a Professorship; A 
Disappointment; Call to another Council; The Other Store; 
Repairing tbe Church; Tbo Deacon's Son; A Donation Party; 
The Putor'* Visit to his Native Town; Tbo Putor’* Horae; 
The Load of Wood;, The Putor’* Interview with tbe Denoon; 
Request for a Dismission; Parish Meeting aud Council; The 
Ex-Putor. ' , . . '

Price, cloth, 60 cents; full gilt. 75c. Postage free. , 
Addreu, Basher or Light, Boston Mus.
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Love an d mook lo vej or, how to mar.
BY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. ■;

‘ Tbls Is the name of what tho Boston Investigator Mil* ■' a 
very handaomeiitue work,” and of which tbo Boston Culti
vator tap, “ a more 'unique, racy and practical estay, has not 
often been written.” It* leading topic* arc:— '
1. Vulgar Conceits of Lovo. “ m— “-*—••— -» r—•- 
8. What the Poet* say of Love.

6. Tho Patbetlsm of Love?* 
' ,'• Pretension*.: ■

8. ConfHctfngNotlonaofLovo 7. Perils of Courtship, to
4. Characteristics. of Mook 8. When and Whom to Marry.

*----- ' 9. Guide to Conjugal Harmony,
id Wedding Without Wooing, 
stamp*. Addreu either ; ;

8. ConflictingNotion* of Lovo

A
N extraordinary book hu made ft appearance, pulWW 
at Indianapolis, Ind. The following Is the Huai ' „„ 
' "' ' ' : ' AN EYE-OPENER; : " ‘i’?
OB, OATHOL^I.BM, :?^^

.toi.-C •; k^MAlftfflW *

.■Containing—M Doubt# or Infidei*,'’■embodying'IhlrtyVIm*
poriant Question#tolho (Blrgyt nteo,forty.Xno*eiQo«#S4ms
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